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kl City to 
Victoria Grand Duke’s 

Requiems
Governor-General of St. Petersburg Harked for Assassination gatiou at Belleville into trick ballot 

boxes, it was stated by Phil. Lott that 
when his brother, Byron (the Grit can
didate in Frontenac), wanted to get 
bogus ballots printed at Bancroft, Ont., 
he came to Ottawa to see if he coubj 
procure them in this city. Whether by 
some subterfuge or otherwise, the re
turning officer in Ottawa was induced 
to apply for 1,000 ballots more from 
the printing bureau, and that these were 
utilized for illegal purposes is i 
tion which the House will probe 
bottom. Certainly on its face the tran
saction bears a fishy look.

A curious instance of ministerial ig
norance occurred in the discussion -on 
Chinese immigration. Hon. Mr. Foster 
pointd out that for the year ending 30th 
June, 1901, some 4,719 Chinese paid 
poll tax, and he asked how Hon. Mr. 
Paterson reconciled this statement 
pearing in' the blue book with his
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.Bells of Moscow Toll All Day 
and Masses Celebrated Be

fore Shrines.
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Intention of the C. P. R. In Near 
Future to Extend Line to 

North.
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Body of Sergius Still Rests In 
Kremlin Guarded by the 

Sentinels.
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Silf®
Approval of G. T. P. Terminal 

. Plan Withheld Awaiting 
Mr. Slfton.
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ous remark that no Chinese had come 
into the country last / year. The ex
planation is a simple one and1 Hon. Mr. 
Paterson should have known it. As a 
matter of fact the number of Chinese 
referred to took advantage of the huu- 
dred-dollar poll tax up to 31st Decem
ber, 1903, and since that time there 
have -been practically no Chinese immi
grants. Hon. Mr. Paterson stated that 
tne total amount collected in the calen
dar year 1904 was $3,200, which in
cluded $1,700, being the hundred-dollar 
poll tax collected

Terrific Explosion of Bomb Left 
But Small Fragments of 

Victim,

?Mr. Casgraln Proposes to Let 
Members Ride Free on All 

Railways. 11
-

QSCOW, Feb. 18.—The bells of 
Moscow-s 500 churches are toll
ing today, requiem masses are 
being celebrated, and before 

many shrines priests are constantly 
chanting prayers for the repose of the 
soul of the murdered Grand Duke Ser
gius. His remains still rest in the 
monastery, whither they were removed 
yesterday.

n F:om Oar Own Correspondent.
TTAWA, Feb. 10.—The railway 

committee of the House of Com
mons0: * * today passed the Kootenay, 
'Cariboo and Pacific railway bill, 

granting an extension of time of five 
years.

Charles Drinkwater, secretary of the 
C. P. iR., today confirmed the report 
from the Pacific coast that the com
pany had secured an option upon the 
E. & N. railway. Today Ralph Smith, 
of Nanaimo, presented the company’s 
petition for legislation to ratify the pro
posed purchase. The acquisition of this 
line by the C. P. R. will, it is expected, 
lead to considerable development on the 
Island, as it is the company’s intention 
in the near future to extend the line 
northward to Comox, and possibly still 
further. /

The Northwest delegations now here 
are united in protesting against federal 
interference in the school affairs of the 
Territories.

Hon. IMr. Fisher will introduce a bill 
to provide for the incorporation of agri
cultural societies.

Lady Grey is ill with a cold, and her 
two daughters have the measles. The 
trip to Toronto has 'been postponed.

The Lake Superior Company claim 
first bounty on steel rails/$3 per ton 
for twenty thousand tons.

Today the approval of the plans of 
the Pacific coast terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific were withheld, as it 
would -be premature to give it. Premier 
Laurier said it was impossible to say 
when Hon. Mr. Sifton would be back 
in the house, as his progress to health 
has not been as rapid as was to be 
hoped.

Mr. Casgrain introduced a bill to pro
vide that the clerks of the Senate and
Commons respectively, shall *___
tificates to members, and they shall be 
recognized by all railway conductors 
entitling them to free transportation in
stead of passes.

The Senate today requested Speaker 
Dandurand to send a telegram of con
gratulation to Senator Wark on the oc- 1 
casion of his 101st birthday.

f on seventeen China
men who had entered thj* country previ
ous to January 1 of last year. Iu addi
tion, the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany paid $500 each for three Chinamen 
who had deserted.
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The Widow Prostrated. _ Apart from these
three no Chinamen had paid the $500 
poll tax under the new act. Fifty-six 
exempted Chinese entered during the 
year. Itj would have been an easy mat
ter for Hon. Mr. Paterson to have ex
plained the difference between the fiscal 
year receipts and the calendar year re
ceipts, but the point did not strike him. 
Notwithstanding the fact that there is 
no Chinese immigration act now, a vote 
of $4,000 was taken for the administra
tion of the Chinese Immigration Act. 
Naturally the government was asked to 
explain the necessity of this vote,
Hon. Mr. Paterson was not equal to th 
occasion.
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■The widowed Graryl Duchess Eliza
beth is prostrated. "She was not even 
able to attend the requiem mass.

Touching messages have been receiv
ed by the Grand Duchess from Emperor 
Nicholas, and her sister, the Empress.

Troops are patrolling inside the 
Kremlin", all the entrances of which 
continue to be closed to the public.

All the shops are closed, and the 
newspapers appeared with mourning 
borders. Some students have been 
roughly handled in the streets.

A memorial service today at the 
memorial church of the Tschu monas
tery was attended by Grand Duchess 
Elizabeth and Grand Duchess Maria, 
and Grand Dukes Constantine and Di
mitri, all high civil and military offi
cials, representatives of the municipal
ity and Zemstvos and of different 
classes of society and foreign consuls.

_ Around the Coffin.
The body of Grand Duke Sergius lies 

in an oak coffin with silver eagles at 
its head and foot, 
ver bier among a mass of growing 
palms. There are two wreaths on the 
casket, one from Grand Duchess Eliza
beth and the otteSftym tb<siate Grand 
Duke’s suite.., ag è
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To Settle The 

Songhees Puzzle
SiRoosevelt And 

Arbitration Treaty
>

Great Britain and the TJfiited States 
in ^ 1899 came to an arrangement by 
which the citizens and subjects of 
either country would have full power to 
dispose of their personal property within 
the territories of the other by testa
ment, donation or otherwise, on the 
same terms as citizens or subjects of 
the country wherein such property lies; 
and that in regard to the total prop
erty which would by the law of the land 
pass ro a subject or citizen of the other, 
such subject or citizen shall be tallowed 
the term of three years or louger rea
sonable terms, free from any conditions 
except those applying in like circum
stances to citizens or subjects of the 
country wherein the property lies. This 
stipulation of the treaty it is provided 
shall not be applicable to British colo
nies unless notice to this effect ljfts "been 
givens Hon. Mr. Borden has asked for 
correspondence in the matter between 
Great Britain, and Canada and with 
the provinces. 1 It has been promised.

The G. T. P. Terminus.

Senator Macdonald Offers Prac
tical Plan to Meet Victoria’s 

Wishes.
President Has not Abandoned 

, hi!s Idea of Effecting 
Arrangements.

It stands on a sil- Thi Hope of Manitoba For En
largement-Week at the 

Capital.
Instructions Will be Given to the 

Representatives to Press 
Matter.

/

x *y a grand 
with bor- 
id Duke's 
îither side 

—t^recedence. 
£lpe daily by 
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TTAWA, Feb. 18.—(Special.)—
Senator Macdonald is greatly in
terested in the removal of the 
Songhees Indians to another re

serve for the benefit of the citizens of 
Victoria, and next week he will pro
pose a scheme for ameliorating the ex
isting condition of affairs. In substance 
his proposal is as follows : A new re
serve

0ASHLNGTON, D. C„ Feb. IS issue cer-Presideut Roosevelt has not 
abandoned his idea of ob
taining with the leading pow

ers of .the world definite, comprehensive 
bird and effective agreements as to a scheme 

jf per- for international arbitration. It was his 
sonal friends, while two office.s of the effort to have the matter so presented 
Moscow garrison will stand sentinel at to the attention of the second Hague 
the head and foot of the bier. Detach- conference, which is to be held at the 
ments of soldiers will maintain a eon- conclusion of the IRusso-Japauese war, 
tinuous guard outside the monastery. as to ensure favorable action of a char-

City Presents Condolences. acter that will he binding upon all the 6
An extraordinary session of the mu- P°wers signatory to the- proposed new . 

nicipal council has passed a resolution ™nvf,ntl0n- Instructions will be given e 
requesting thF a inteHnl 1° the -representative- of the United • to* present S5^tod<8ta!es press for
to the Emperor and has also sent a S!K;h a° agreement. The details of the 
message of sympathy to Grand Duchess mstru^*ons have not been worded out 
Elizabeth. 3 yet. Of course, as thq time for holding

tt or,™»,™ , i. - tlie conference has not been decided, itci/ nlfs O t°, be confirmed that is understood that the effort of the • 
ni/hfs tSer£U3, when killed, was United States will be to have specified. e 
nalace on' tL fove^or general’s with some definiteness, the Subjects
Si the Verskala’ where he resid- which, under the proposed agreement,PoJofet!wnTa0rbîtnhera1' f°r the PUr- ™atf b,e «5 arhitratiem.

rr,Hû tv i v Such an agreement, according to this
lDuile Wa?.a great lover of view’ would be more effective than the

itussian baths, those he had arranged general treaties entered into between the>e
m the palace being most sumptuous. United States and other countries indi- 

Governor Sabouroff, who was pre- vidually. • Notwithstanding the action of 
ceding the Grand Duke from the Nich- the Senate, therefore, in so amending • 

as palace, yioticed a crowd in Red the treaties as to prevent the change oi • 
bquare and turned back to warn the ratifications, the President will endeavor 
Grand Duke to proceed through a side to obtain even more tangible results 
street, but was already too late. The through ,the plan he now has in mind.
Kreml!nnst°r«r “ he reaChed the . He discussed, the subject of interna-

tional arbitration today with Payne 
iDavis, of New York, who has made a 
study of the subject, and Representative 
Bartholde,\f Missouri, president of the 
riter-parliamentary union. Mr. Roose
velt’s callers found him in hope much 
would he accomplished in the cause of 
arbitration at the proposed conference 
at The Hague.
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Lungs manner10 ,bHe ^ the fobowingj em^fJsTeek.U  ̂th" 
trustees for ^“inivnn goiernm®ut 'as keep the exact location of the proposed 
initGtiTo JZ, the Ind a°a’ , ,îake tne Grand Trank terminua on the Pacific 
son s 'to 1 n nn fi it ^1Sm0I!i coa8t a secret for sometime. It is said
n nearinn thfÜÎ 5-5* ,7 th £5® in offlclal circles that as a portion of 
<iu .stion of the removal and the selee- the Tsimpsian reserve is to be utilized
non of a_new reserve, the Dominion as certain claims have already ^r- W. T. Freeman, who is well 
government to apport one commission bepn flled for lamd ^mt l^atioM ra kuown iu Victoria, having been a fre- 

tbe provincial sorwnmeappoint .«tient.theone and the chief, of the Songhees to lt posatbie a clear title ^acquired steamerTacoiha flu- .pBtve yéivs, iu
m £52, com-mssioner: the reserve for the Grand Trunk Pacific, before 5? interview says the sentiment in

d P^‘d by Ç-® Pr0T." making known to the public where the Hofl?kon8>. especially among the white 
ince. and building of a lî&use for each exact location of the seanort is to be residents, is all with the Russians. The 
family to be commenced at.once, and The Canadian Pacific Navigation Go white residents of the Orient do not
also a building to serve as a school- |s getting an increase of $2 500 to its waut to see the JaPS win. It would be
house and church to be erected. The subsidy of $1,5001™ atam 'sen-ice in a frightful thing to contemplate, and 
Indians to he compensated for the cot- pacific waters Hon Mr Paterson tkere is n0 telling to what extremes 
tages erected on the old reserve within ,who handles the sTeamsffin anDro^-’ they w0?ld g0 ^ they were to defeat 
the last seven years, and as an induce- tions, in the House said this small ex tke u.ssiuns and occupy and obtain cou- 
ment to removal a moderate supply ot tm gra?,t was to !mnrove thl ee^toe" trol,of Manchuria and Korea. China 
food to be given to each family, to- but in repiying to questions from Hon' would next he forced to cede them a 
gether with $10 per mouth for one year, Geo B poster he ahowed that he knew portion of her territory, and the com- 
the chief to receive $15 pdr mouth for very uttle about the matter He said i) lc‘Hti°ns which would arise would in- 
one year The money t. the credit of il/Richard^rtwïlghtï^deslrJ ™ v-olve "fh" natioDS in war- 11 is P®8* 
the Songhees to be first applied to de- „et more freqUent trins and althnne-h s.’b*e tkat i,ecause of the complex ques- 
fray such charges, and any deficiency no arrangement had been reached with tions i,1Tolve<l that other European coim- 
to be met in such proportion and man- he wL hope/ul ?hatV2 - trie,s.may yet be drawn into the struggle

the Dominion and provincial gov- ggg WOU]d accomplish this Hon Mr aud ,r sueh should prove to be the case 
ernments may determine. TK-"*regoing Frater lnstoted bSoré the vmê a settlement of the war might come
propositions, or something similar, being De.ro,re the v®te much sooner,
accomplished, no hesitation on the part must know exactly
of the Indiaus to be allowed, although tb® tc°mpaay„woald be Prepared
determination with consideration and £nrd?n5?£ th ad,dltl,ona, amount. Ac- 
kindness to he exercised. Thirty days’ COrdlng y the vote 8to°d over, 
notice to be given the Songhees’ chief 
to be ready with all his people to pro
ceed to the new reserve. The Dominion 
steamer Quadra, at the end of thirty 
days’ notice to anchor off! the Songhees’ 
village, take the Indians and their ef
fects on board and their canoes in tow 
and proceed to the new reserve and 
there land them.

Manitoba and Enlargement.
were Sir Charles Tupper, formerly t In'an interview tonisrht with Cnln- ^>rlJn?,înlnî?ter °f Canada’ Lady TuPPer nist, Hon. Mr. Rogers! Manitoba’s min- 
and Miss Tupper. ister of public works, who with Attor-

ney-^Genèral Campbell, has been here for 
several days in conference with the Do- 
minion government respecting Maui- 

Vienna, Feb. 18.—A despatch received toha’s stand in the. creation of the new 
here from Semlin, on the Austro-Ser-J^mces m the ^Northwest, said that 
vian frontier, says some 20 freight caraf'î10 hoped the strong claims of his prov- 
loaded with shrapnel and other am- mce would be recognized in the autono
munition passed there today bound for P1^ oui which Premier Laurier will in- 
Sofla, Bulgaria. troduce in parliament Tuesday. Mani

toba requests the extension of the pro
vincial boundary westward to Regina, 
and north as far as the boundary of 

. . . .. . Athabasca, which would include Fori
Appropriation Bill Amounting to $138,- ■ Churchill, Nelson river and the terri- 

250,000 Passes Congress.
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: Further Evidences of Unrest :
• « e

-o-
SYMPATHY WITH RUSSIA.♦ e

That unrest is still prevalent within the empire -id'evidersed by the 2
• fact that a district official at Igdyr.was-assassinated by Ar#eryhms"ff>r - er• 
e political reasons yesterday and that at Vagarshapad the mayor was »
• shot and killed while at Kisheneff an attacK was made by an un- • 
e known man on the prefect of police of that city.

The Emperor of Russia, by a ukase issued yesterday, restored to 2 
^ favor in the imperial family the Grand Duke Paul Alexander, who some • 
e years ago was degraded of rank and honors because in opposition to the e 
2 will of the Emperor and the wishes of the imperial family he contracted • 
e a morganatic marriage with Mme. Olga Pistolkoes. In accordance with e 
2 the decree, Grand Duke Paul is reinvyted with his title and military •
• status and els general aide-de-camp to His Majesty will attend the fun- e
2 eral of Grand Duke Sergius, his brother. e

The body of the Grand Duke Sergius lies in the Choudoff monastery •
• at Moscow, where an honorary guard keeps vigil and priests intone •
2 prayers for the repose of his soul.
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The Assassin Unidentified.
While the assassin was dressed as a 

peasant it is evident that he belongs to 
a higher class.

It is the general sentiment there, how
ever, that Russia will never yield, and 
while she has met with temporary re
verses. all will be regained and they 
will crush the Japanese. China, which 
at the outset of the war was disposed to 
be friendly to Japan, has experienced a 
change of heart, and the powers at Pe
kin are, secretly at least, hoping for 
the success of Russia. Only a short 
time ago Japan notified the Chinese gov
ernment that they Would attend to the 
collection of taxes and assume control 
of the government of e&rtain provinces 
of Manchuria over which they now have 
military control. I am informed that 
to this note the imperial government 
at Pekin replied politely and has pro
tested to the powers agaiust any such 
interference or assumption of power on 
the part of the Mikado, 
caught illy prepared for war, but her 
resources are so vast and she .can throw 
so many men to the front that there is 
no doubt of her eventually crushing the 
Japanese.

I)r. Freeman, in his official capacity 
at Hongkong, is engaged in an inspec
tion of the coolies who are being sent 
from there to work in the mines in 
South Africa.

The Kaffirs receive an average of $30 
a mouth for their work, said he, while 
the coolies do not receive more tha 
fifth that sum. Under the contract with 
the Chinese government they can only 
remain away three years, when they 
hare to he returned and a new set are 
sent over from China. It is a part of 
my duty to make an examination of 
these coolies both going and coming, to 
see that they have no infectious or con
tagious diseases. If those going are 
found to be afflicted, they are sent back 
to the country from which they came, 
and those returning are placed in quar
antine until they recover. The coolies 
that have been employed have for the 
most part come from South China, but 
they are uot good workers and are more 
subject to disease. Those from North 
China are the ones desired, but cannot 
be secured iu any great number. About 
30.000 pass through Hongkong each 
year.

BATTLESHIP REFLOATED. JAPANESE CAVALRY MOVING.
îÀ,

-
His papers were all 

forgeries, and there Is no clue yet as to 
his identity. Policeman Loeintoff, who 
was near the Nikolasky gate, and who 
seized the assassin, says that just as 
the Grand Duke’s carriage drove Into 
Senate square, the murderer moved out 
and hurled the bomb directly Into £he 
carriage window. A blinding flash and 
a terrific explosion fôllowed, the force 
of which reduced the vehicle to splin
ters. The air was absolutely filled with 
a red haze, blood being spattered to a 
distance of three hundred feet. The 
maddened, wounded horses dashed for
ward, dragging the coachman, Andrew, 
a man of gigantic stature, but they 
soon fell in their tracks.

Feb. 18.—Large bodies ofBerlin, Feb. 18.—The German battle
ship Woerth, which ran, ashore in a 
fog on Feb. 16 off- Kiel,* has been re
floated and seemingly 
but slight damage.

Mukde
Japanese cavalry are reported to be 
moving toward Goudzhou pass, Mon
golia.

GRAND DUKE'S CHARACTERIS 
TICS.

Fought Hard for Orthodoxy and Au
tocracy and Waa Coarse and Cruel.

has sustained io SIR CHARLES TUPPER SAILS.

Boston, Feb. 18.—Among the passen
gers who sailed today for European 
poAs on the White Star liner Canopic

AN UNFORTUNATE PROFESSOR.
A GIFT TO ROOSEVELT.

President of Chicago University Loses 
All Hope of Recovering Health. Jxmdon, Feb. 18.—The correSfeiondent 

a)t ifct. (Petersburg of the Daily Telegraph 
asserts that tflie acting minister of jus
tice on bearing of the news of as
sassination of Grand Duke Sergius, 
claimed: “Ln troth. Russia is (full 
revolution.

-Washington, Feb. 18.—Sir Chentung 
Liang Cheng, the Chinese minister, to
day presented to President Roosevelt 
an oil painting of the Dowager Em
press of China as a token of the good 
will of the Empress for the United 
States. ,

:
Ü 1

Chicago, Feb. 18.—“I have received 
my death sentence. It is my firm con
viction that I will not survive this oper
ation, for I know I am afflicted with 
cancer.” This the Daily News today 
says is what Dr. Wm. R. Harper, Presi
dent of the University of Chicago, re
marked in the presence of some of his 
friends in discussing the operation set 
for next Wednesday. He does not ex
pect ever to take up the active presi
dency again. Friends and relatives of 
the educator have been notified to this 
effect. John D. Rockefeller, founder of 
the university, is expected to arrive in 
Chicago soon, and Prof. Robert F. Har- 
?er, brother of the president, is expect
ed to reach New York Sunday night or 
Monday morning from Europe.

Three separate and thorough exam
inations of the matter removed at the 
time Dr. Harper was operated on for 
appendicitis was made by physicians 
and surgeons studying his case and the 
unanimous decision, it is said, is that 
he has cancer. It is for this 
that Dr. McBumey of New York, one of 
the greatest specialists in this line in 
the United States was called into the 
case and asked to perform the opera
tion.

ex-
of

What will happen next?” 
The correspondent in (appreciation of 
the Grand Duke says: “fit must b 
mitted tiiat ‘Sergius was perfectly 
sistent and that his career was rounded 
and complete. Orthodoxy and autocracy 
were inscribed on his banner from the 
first and he fought hard for them in his 
own way to the hitter end. 
ner, though suggestive of hauteur, was 
extremely amiable, but one could well 
perceive him, under other conditions, 
capable of those unjustifiable sailies o£ 
coarseness, criticism and cruelty which 

"have been associated with his name and 
were the approximate! cause of death. 
His influence over thd Emperor emanat
ed partly from his, own self confidence, 
dogmatic assentiveai^s and a seemingly 
selfless interest fur the autocracy and 
partly also from» his wife.

“I learn toulgh't that a short imper
ial manifest* is being drawn up and will 
be issued tomorrow, but that it will deal 
only with -the death of Sergius. I am. 
further informed that the revolutionist 
group have received a great addition of 
strength from the liberals, who hitherto 
have favored a c-onstitutional propagan
da; that they have come into possession 
of large funds, and are determined to 
adopt extreme measures which they be
lieve will not be severely condemned by 
public opinion. The authorities are 
aware of these preparations and are 
making numerous arrests here in Mos
cow and Odessa, besides ' '-ing meas
ures of precautions.”

SHRAPNEL FOR BULdARIANS. 1
Russia wasBANK ROBBER IDENTIFIED.

An officer who witnessed the tragedy 
directed some soldiers from the

paying
enaes.” _ ^ __ bar

racks to bring a stretcher, himself cov
ering the remains, of which only a leg 
and a portion of the body wels intact, 
with the overcoat of one of the men.

Portland, Ore., Feb. 18.—Eli Dunn, 
one of the suspected Lebanon bank 
robbers, has been identified by a color
ed Pullman car porter as one of the 
men who held up and robbed the pas
sengers in the Pullman coach attached 
to the Oregon Railroad and Transpor
tation Co. several weeks ago.

■Nerves His man-

UNCLE SAM’S PENSION LIST.-o-
CHIEF OF POLICE ATTACKED.

ft/ Feb. 18.—The prefect of 
police of this town was attacked today 
by an unknown man armed with a club. 
The assailant was arrested.

j tory tributary thereto. He observed tha: 
! in 1901 a resolution preliminary .to this 

Washington, D. C., Feb. 18.—The application was introduced in the legis- 
House today passed the pensions ap- lnture by T. A. Burrows, now a mem- 
propriation bilC carrying $138,250,100. Iber of the Commons, and supported by 
The bill was psussed in the form in Thomas Greenway, also now a member 
which it came from the committee. of the Commons. A similar resolution

was introduced by Premier Roblin in 
1902, and was supported by every mem
ber of the House. He points out that 

New York, Feb. 18.—One of the most ï !Las t^?t tbe b?uu"
audacious of the recent robberies in tke ,;hou1^ 1eIlltend -aa
this city occurred fin the Bronx early J?V*e"
this morning when a highwayman at- f'T the boundary
tacked Mr. and Mrs. John W. Cornish kad b«n fixeff about thirty mile, west 
ln front of their home, snatched a $5,- th„ nh by ■lvkl<‘ i
000 brooch from Mrs. Cornish’s throat, °.f
fired two bullets through the clothing squale miles of

220,000, and Quebec 330,000; 
thinks Manitoba should be made an 

j equally large province, especially in 
I view of her good financial standing, 
j Hon. Mr. (Rogers said that in tbe event 
' of thé Dominion government being im

printers’ Strike and Hand Bills Tem* decided on the question of Manitoba’s 
porarily Take Place of Newspapers. request, the whole subject of the boun-

-----  dary should be left to the decision of an
Lodz, Feb. 18.—The town is quiet, impartial and efficient committee. 

There is no cternge in the strike situa- | 
tion excepting that the compositors 
struck Friday evening and newspapers 
are not being priated.

The announcement of the Grand 
DukqaSergius* assassination was circu
lated by means of handbills.

Kishine

MINERS CRUSHED TO DEATH.Light, Sound and 
ion Need

n one-
Potteville, Pa„ Feb. 18.—Six men 

were killed and fourteen Injured at the 
Little Colliery today. The men were 
being lowered into the mine in a “gun
boat” when the latter jumped the track, 
thus causing a fall of top rock and six 
of the men in the “gunboat” were 
crushed to death. Ten of the injured 
were able to walk up the slope.

PHOTO MARRIAGES ILLEGAL.

Peculiar Oriental Custom Not Recog
nized by U. S. Courts.

San Francisco, Feb. 18.—Superior 
Judge York has decided that Japanese 
photograph marriages are illegal in the 
United States, 
dered in habeas corpus proceedings in
stituted to take a Japanese girl from 
the custody of the Japanese woman’s 
home. The girl. 15 years old, was sent 
to this country against her will she de
clared.
to become the wife of a prominent Jap
anese, to whom she had been married 
by photograph. The girl will be return
ed to Japan. It is alleged that the 
Photograph marriage scheme is used 
tor the purpose of importing Japanese 
women.

I
I
IAN AUDACIOUS ROBBERY.

reasonFood
This decision was ren-

s nerves, sudden 
of the scalp or 

> or back of head, 
sparks before the 
spepsia, pains and 
midlity, irritability, 
weakness and gen-
mg the symptoms

II enough and still 
bus rostration, but 
Itiher mind or body 
leatly fatigued1, 
lair, suitable rest 

persistent use of 
bod wilt thoroughly 
I extreme case 
Ind prostration, 
pr you to such ex- 
he of Mrs. James 
[ Woedslee. Ont.; 
I, 33 Murray street, 
Mrs. 8. Cloutier, orf 

street, Montreal, 
|ar physicians were 
bder assistance.. 
[■Nerve Food regu- 

be long before the 
I ibe overcome ana 
betion begun. Note 
hht as strength and

A MINER’S MISFORTUNE.

F. Bramley Receives Serious Injuries 
Through a Fall of Coal.

Nanaimo, Feb. 18.—(Special)—While 
at work in the Protection island mine 
this morning, a ton of coal fell on a 
miner named F. Bramley, fracturing his 
leg, breaking several ribs and inflicting 
a number of bad scalp wounds. Bram
ley is in the hospital in a serious con
dition.

The jury returned a verdict of acci
dental death in thé CEise of the China
man killed at the Hamilton Powder, 
Works yesterday by the blowing up of 
the black powder building.

FOREIGN SYMPATHY.
1

London, Feb. 17.—King Edward so 
soon els he was informed of the assas
sination of Grand Duke Sergius at 
Moscow, telegraphed to Emperor Nich- 
°’as expressing his sorrow and sym
pathy.

Rome, Feb. 17.—The Pope on learn
ing of the murder of the Grand Duke 
Sergius today said: “How sad it is 
that people think they can find relief 
in violence.”

BerllfC Feb. 17.—The news of the as
sassination of Grand Duke Sergius 
reached the Russian embassy here 
first through a newspaper correspond
ent. Travelers from St. Petersburg 
who have arrived in this city $ay it 
was common talk there that the ter- 

! roriuts had marked four persons for 
(execution, the. Emperor, Grand Duke 
Sergius, Governor General Trepoff of 
St. Petersburg and Interior Minister 
Boullgman.

of Mr. Cornish and escaped after an ex
citing chase with a policeman, in which 
several shots were exchanged.

and he
Her parents told her she was

■

" THE SITUATION AT LODZ.

RAILROAD FIREMEN’S TROUBLE.
A WONDER WORKER OF SCIENCE.I

Corrupting the People r. . . New York, Feib. 17.—The sub coœq-V rupting tne i-eopie. Scarcely ten years ago Luther Burbank oiittee of itihe directors of tbe New York
The opposition has done good work was denounced as an enemy to a'l true New iHaven e«d Hantfent rvthis week in calling attention to the ex- scientific progress, a misleading prophet ^nd ^dirS rZ.

■travagauce of the government in certain of a “ew order of things that could never nrwmStw
foremost man ÆUrld^ ^ 1™^, by the firemen s ™-

oCK£'aaCreeS SS? thTZ ^it^Æ-
-,UW are getting public buildu ps rang- California’s pride ln him la growing and dent Melien, who rejected tihe firemen’s

XD»a genius of%h\iS"

throughout^the'* Domînion^which^üre b" utdo^work ^n'crStin^Mw forms* of to the firemen’s organization. Major 
mnch more itamteaf p,ant llte w111 be fche enhject of two an- Bromley, advertising agent of the com-mucrt more deser.in, of consideration. thoriative papers by William S. Harwood puny, issued a statement reviewing die 

An extraordinary condition of affairs ln The Century, the first article appearing 'history of the difficulty, and declaring 
developed during the week when Prom- In the March lsene. Added to nnnsnal that the comnanv would (have the mini 
ier Laurier explained the method oE opportunities for familiarity with Mr. Bnr- port of the tortinotive eawineere TOe issuing blank ballots for the Dominion ^r-kghtndto111,h,8W0.rS:',c^r onH^Wond^ ^aay M«jo^S^!Hvas ^ 
election to the returning officers, and ^ interert and I lo»k™S for a shrike, but had made pre-

■T,’'Tooo warm enthusiasm. Numerous Illustrations parations for one. It was said here to-
nnaitiounl quantity of 1,000 ballots was fiom photographs, -many of them here * night that the company has 1,500 men 
delivered! to the returning officer. When shown for the first time, will add to the ready to replace the firemen in case of 
it is borne in mind that in the investi- interest and. value of the account. a strike.

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

Governor of Colony Prepares Interest
ing Report for British Government. Later the announcement was

St* John’s, Nfld., Feb. 18.—Sir Wil
iam McGregor, governor of Newfound- 

has prepared for the British gov- 
ruinent an important statistic report 

' "vering the trade and fisheries of the 
°i°ny for the past 15 years, the period 

< overed by the modus vivendi, arrang- 
'•fl with Washington as supplementary 
" the Chamberlain-Bayard fisheries 
reaty of 1889, whereby American flsh- 

' men secured inshore fishery privi- 
ges in the waters of Canada
ewfoundland. This report has an Portage, Wis., Feb. 18.—Mrs. Sophia 

m portant bearing on the Bond-Hay Westover died today at Wyocena, Wis., 
f aty discussion and will place the in her 105th year. Her father a^sist- 
ua,tion clearly ï -fore the imperial ed in the capture of Fort Ticonderoga 
met- under Ethan Alla*. i ............glus.

GERMAN COURT IN MOURNING.

AUSTRIAN INSINCERITY.

Vienna Journals Express Hypocritical 
, Regrets at Sergius’ End.

Vienna, Feb. 18.—Some of the news
papers here express regret that the as
sassination of Grand Duke Sergius ln 
terms that do not have a sincere ring. 
They declare that the deed did not 
cause surprise, and that it was quite to 
be expected when the man and Jiis pol
icy were considered. Other papers do 
not veil the satisfaction they feel at 
the death of the Grand Duke.

wasBerlin, Feb. 18.—Owing to the assas
sination of Grand Duke Sergius, Em
peror William has ordered eight days’ 
court mourning, 
news of the assassination of Grand 
Duke Sergius reached Berlin, Emperor 
William drove to the Russian embassy 
and expressed personally to Von As- 
torsacken, the Russian ambassador, his 
horror and requested him to confer his 
deepest sympathy to Emperor Nicholas. 
An informal requiem was held at the 
Rus#lan embELSsy at noon today for the 
repose of the soul of Grand F ike Ser-

An hour after the
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Yukon

should make concessions without reci
procal treatment, ■ and did not believe 
that the British would reject the offers 
of their own kinsmen nor lose a great 
opportunity which might never reoccur.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE.
Mrae an End of and Har

monious Relations Réetored.
New York, 'Fdb. 16.—James W. 

Alexander, and James H. Hyde, were 
re-elected president and first vice-presi
dent respectively of the Equitable Life 

_ Assurance society, at the adjourned
Mr. Georoe Denny Writes of the ^^VtTST&d

Sights Seen at Russia’s were re-elected. A rsohition was adopt- 
, ed recommending that policy holders be

vaPliol* ,given tlh€ right to vote ifor directors,
_________ and a coamnittee imcftuding Meesee. Alex

ander amd Hiyde, rw«B appointed to
Witnessed Murderous Cossaçks SfedHÏ&ÏSîSiS

Charge Helpless Throng at *£5-** 4S5&
Palace. and at times heated sessfan. Friends of

Vice-President Hyde were disposed to 
view the outcome as a victory for their 
side, tout in other quarters the result 
was regarded as a general campromiee, 
in which the contending factions met 
(half way. “We have settled all dif
ferences and healed all wounds,” said 
Mr. Hyde, after the meeting. “Every 
one of us, from my superior, Mr. Alex
ander, down to the humblest subordi
nate, mow is pulling together. We are 
in complete accord.”_________

IS STILL MISSING.

Balfour Is 
Triumphant

Murder Of 
Grand Duke

Victorian Saw 
Russian Riots

Scene Of The | 
Assassination

Crowds Grow Threatening.
Theatrical performances and ell forms 

of social observances wore immediately 
abandoned and the theatres -were order
ed to remain closed until further notice.
The affair created tne deepest excite
ment. Immense crowds gathered iu the 
vicinity of the Kremlin, where some 
'factions began an attack -on students 
and other representatives of the liberal 
movement, while others eagerly grasped 
■and read a revolutionary proclamation 
which appeared as if by magic. So 
threatening -became the attitude of the 
crowds that the authorities felt obliged 
.to order the Kremlin dosed and the 
gates locked. The gates remained dos
ed all might, obliging pedestrians and car
riages to take rounda,>0,ut routes instead 
of toort cuts through the Kremlin pre
cincts. The police measures to preserve 
order have proved effective up to this 
hour.

Shortly after the murder Grand Duch
ess Elizabeth and the two adopted chib 
dren of Grand Duke Sergius, his staff 
officers and servants assembled in the 
cloister, where a solemn requiem was 
celebrated. There was another service 
in the evening.

. A military guard of honor kept watch S stated hi these columns, Mr.
W If ' »U night. No arrangements 'We yet A Gteorge Denny war correspondentIX/I Within the walls ofjhe far ^ au5(mnced for toe.funeral #\ Associated Press and for-
IVI fanned Kremtai Palace,, almost According to later details, Grand Duke ; n. merly ^ the ar.

underneath the histone tow- Sergius, who was generally accompanied , rived . ®t. (Petersburg before the out
er from which Ivan, the Terrible ,by ,his wite when out driving, was on ibp^ which resulted m so much blood- 
watched the meade of hts enemies toti- thàa occasion going to his private Bus- 8h<xj and t witnessed the affray. In 
Aig beneath the axe on the famous Bed s;an foath jn his old official residence m ipfter received from Mr Denmv writ- tSqoare,” and within a stone’s throw of ^ Verskaia street. The vehicle m tei, f^^ Prte^rg on 
the great 'bell of Moscow, Grand Duke which he rode was a plain, shabby car- , describes the scenes he witnessed in (Sergius, unde and brother-in-law of Em- "iage, sucb as would not be tikdy to at- ™
peror Nicholas, and the chief oftiie re- ^’attention. It .was followed by de- toTS' on my way
actionary party, met a temtile death teotives fa a couple of cabs. The Grand , York ere Ibis but am held
Shortly 'before 3 o clock yesterday after- lDoke was driven rapidly, and was half ° tor the present, arriving just in 
DOOn- way across the square^ between the ^ tor ^e disturbances here, of which

The deed was committed toy a single Great Bell tower and theNlchotos g , you have, of course, read full accounts 
terrorist, who throw beneath the car- when the bomb was"thromi bemeatn ms jn 6he |p6pere How -long I will remain 
riage of the Grand Duke a bomb ohorg- | carnage, where it exploded, Jitmanyae ent^ely on the situation, my
ed with tlie same liigh power explosive molishmg: the^ vehicle^kmmg the .tirand orderg bein.g to stay until the situation
wiiLcih .wrought Minister Von jPWwGfl -Duke and fatally mjuo g quiets. The attempt on the life of the
death. The missile was packed with The assassination occurred at 3 p. m. ^ was ma^€ tihe day (before my 
nails and fragments of iron, and its ex- One of the assassins was arrested by a that was quickly overshadowed
plosion tore -the imperial victim’s body policeman, who overtook him as he was ^ie events which followed, viz:, the 
to ghastly fragments which strewed the running away from the scene of, the as- strike, revolutionary movement and 
snow for yards around. Every window sassinatiou. The man carried a revolver, inping of ipeoptle in the streets. East 
in the great lofty facade of the Palace but made no attempt to use it. He ex- ^nclay was a day which spent in St. 
of Justice was shattered dnd bite of pressed gratification that the Grand (Petersburg can never be forgotten. The 
iron were imbedded deeply in the walls 'Duchess Elizabeth was not accompany- workmen had given notice of their in- 
of the arsenal a hundred yards, away. ing [Ter husband, the Grand Duke Ser- ^^ion to march on the winter palace,

Stood in Shadow of Death. gins, when the latter was killed. The situated in the heart of tihe city, to pre-
rnh* belonzs ito the noted assassin refused to reveal his identity, 8Mlt a petition to the Czar. It was

•q^iJ^fin” «f tofsoSkStet revoto- admitted that he was a member of underst0od that ibhe police and, troops
P-vri,toh hafîemovedatiier the socialistic revolutionary party. would .prevent them from entering toe

offiS LÀ lo^g 5Lte paS- The head of Grand Duke Sergius city proper from- the factory sections 
ed°sentence> of^deatli upon gGrand IBike was literally blown to atoms. A mass where they live. I therefore went lh 

The ttnaud Duke knew that of his brains was found nearby by a the morning to .the Narva Gate, the en- bTSl iatorLridelT He woman, who handed it to a police com- trance to toe city from the Putiloff 
récitent oif reputed warning missftmer. The Grand Duke's pocket- works where 'twelve thousand workmen 

end elalborate preparations were taken book was found. It contained letters are on strike. _ ,. th.
Tuyvctkin without either reducing wages and money. I hoard firing and rushing <up saw t
to insure his safety; .but all tihe resour- At the moment of the explosion the Ctossacks charging into a
ces of toe gendarmerie, secret police and Grand Duchess Elizabeth was at the workmen, many of Whom toJy."^5 a 
soldiers proved unavailing against an Kremlin superintending work for the ready shot dwn. It was a frightial 
attempt almost exactly duplicate of the wounded at the front, and was about scene, the .. ^î^wo
deatlh of Minister Von Plehve in July to proceed to the residence of the gover- wounded and dying and tie 
faTt nor-general, expecting to meet her hus- their (horses running down men, women

Elizabeth, civil and military officers be- ^ ^he workmen bad been men killed and fourteen injured, of
ing present. lkei), OTt of the city (but the curions, but whom three are in a critical condition.

The only actual witnesses of the as- .peaceful, had gathered m toe was the result of two explosions on
sassination were two policemen on beat ^ street» around the palace square board the British submarine -boat A o 
in tihe vicinity. It still appears to be exvevtinx to see tihe .procession. The in the harbor today. The killed included 
nmcertain whether tihe -assassin was m a stI^€fta wepe crowded, as they might be Engineer-Artificer Gaffe, a leading stok-

_ . , sleigh -or 'lidding in a tunnel beneath the j..™ large -city on a holiday, -but there er and a stoker. Lieut. H. H. Good.
Grand Duchess Elizabeth, who ha* ^Nicholas tower. was absolutely no disorder. Instead of commander of the vessel, was blinded,

been engaged daily in the task of pare- ^ ^.g^ns who had been attract- nudetily clearing tihe streets as would be His condition is critical. Lieut, bkinner,
(Paring comforts for the sick and wound-1 ^ b *he ^ ,the explosion made done by the police force anywhere else an officer of the submarine bsat. subse-
ed Russian soldiers m Manahuna, woe thejr ̂  iuside ,tl)e Kremlm before toe tbe soldiens were called out and rutii- quently died of his injuries. Duly one
-about to drive to .toe palace to join her I were at>le to eioae toe gates, but Jesslv shot into toe crowds killing and man of the entire crew escaped unm-
husband. When sheheairdof what hod ^ were speedily ejected. WMle the wounding a great many. Then although lurod- . . , .
(befallen toe Grand Diuke, ehe was dnv- en<>‘rm<>nH crowds were gathering outside [.the people were doing their best to get The first explosion is believed to have 
-en in haste to toe scene of the tragedy tlle te the w, ot Grand Duke Ser- awaythe order was given to charge occurred while the crew was engaged
and knelt hatless and coatless on toe was taken awav through a private ami the Gossacks went torongh toe in filling the gasoline tanks, prepara-

. 'bloody snow and murmured .prayers tor ̂ ,rrf(Iar to the m(>nagtery. Priests wi'l crOTrds cutting right and left with their tory to proceeding outside the harbor,
ithe welfare of the soul of her slam con- (pray there throughout the night and sabres. This occurred at different The A 5 caught fire after the first
sort. aides de camp will keep vigil there. points at different hours during the explosion. When this explosion occur

afternoon, so it is impossible to estimate red, a number of the crew of the tor
tile number of dead and wounded. I pedo gunboat Hazard volunteered to go
personally saw during the morning and to the rescue of the submarine boat
afternoon at least two hundred dead crew, Ibnt hardly had they got on board
and wounded, a great many of toem I tbe “A 5” when a second explosion took 
women who could not get out I place and afi the rescuers were more or 
ot the way of the horses as easily as less injured, tthe submarine boat af- 
the men. One loses much of his sym- I terwards was docked, and an official 
patoy for the Russian army when they .statement issued tonight says the vessel 
£ee them act os they did on Sunday, al- ! had not suffered much damage. An en-
thougih of course toey were acting under quiry into the causes of the explosions
orders and let it be said for many of will be held tomorrow,
the soldiens that when ordered to fire London, Feb. 17—The A 5 was a
they aimed over the heads of the people new -boat and only left her builders 
manv windows in the second stories of on Saturday. After extensive and sat- 
toe buildings -being -broken in this way. isfactory trials she was ordered to 
Monday vras another trying day, toe Queenstown to familiarize military offl- 

‘people being ready for any excesses but cers with the appearance ot a sub- 
they were over*wed by the soldiers, marine 'boat. ■ a
large forces of whom paraded the Sixty army officers were present V> 
streets. Since then things have been witness the diving experiments wmch 
much quieter here but the movement is led to such a tragic result The crew 
spreading to other cities -throughout the were entirely volunteers. The explosion 

The authorities have the up- was heard ten miles away, and shook
the convoy Hazard from stem to stern. 
'Dense volumes ot smoke were seen im
mediately pouring out ot the only out
let ’n the helpless submarine. The res
cuers report that it was only by super
human efforts that they were able to 
force their way through the stifling 
fumes. They were repeatetoy drivee 
hack, and when finally they reached 
the lower part of the boat, they "en
countered a terrible spectacle. Ot the 
wounded and dying crew only one was 
able to speak coherently, and he was 
-begging to -be saved. The rescuers were 
forcing up thé second manhole forward 
when the second explosion occurred, 
blowing one of them twenty feet up
wards. He fell in the water and *vas 
rescued. Others were slightly wounded. 
The Hazard sent a fresh rescue party 
and one by one the dead and injured 
were brought up, the rescuers in each 
case returning prostrated and faint with 
the fumes of gasoline. Lieut. Skinner 
was delirious and tried to tear himself 
away from his rescuers.

'As the submarine was on fire, she 
was towed to the dockyard basin, where 
bluejackets made gallant efforts to get 
the only body remaining below, that of 
an engineer. They were almost asphyxi
ated before they succeeded. Afterwards 
the fire was extinguished. The cause of 
the explosion is unknown.

King Edward has sent a message ex
pressing deep regret and heartfelt sym
pathy to the relatives.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S BLIZZARD.

Island Recoverina From Effects of Re
cent Severe Storms.

St. John, Nfld, Feb. 16.—Newfound
land is recovering from the effects of 
last week’s blizzard, which was the 
worst ever experienced here. The wire
less telegraph mast at Cape Race was 
demolished and miles of telegraph 
wires in various parts of the colony 
were broken down. Telegraphic com
munication between Cape Race and St. 
Johns was restored today.

The island railway service Is still 
partially interrupted, although the 
principal routes of travel are now open.

Discords

V
SITUATION MORE UNCERTAIN.

Eight-inch Siege Guns Make Things 
Look Blue for Russians. Mine Was Deeded to 

He Failed to do Asse 
Work.

Uncle of Czar Assassinated by 
Socialist Revolutionary 

Party.

Majority of Sixty Three Disposes 
of Immediate Dissolution of 

House.

Within Sight of Ivan the Terri, 
ble’s Tower In Kremlin at 

Moscow.

Mukden, Feb. 15.—(Delayed in trans
mission*)—The Japanese fired Tuesday 
and are firing today on Putiloff hill, 
with eight-inch guns carrying 250- 
pound projectiles, indicating that they 
are siege guns used at Port Arthur and 
the first to be mounted in position be
fore the Russian lines below Mukden. 
A new situation therefore confronts the 
Russians’ centre and the general sit
uation appears to have been rendered 
more uncertain and complicated by the 
battle of Sandepas and the arrival of 
open weather, indicating an early 
spring.

Claim-jumpers Can f 
the Unworked Land 

King.
Bobrlkoff, Slplagne, and Von 

Plehve Other Recent Victims 
of Organization.

Asquith’s Amendment to Reply 
to Speech From Throne Is 

Rejected.

Murdered Grand Duke Warned 
That He Lived In Shadow 

of Tomb.
Had he but preserved tl 

mining claim that was det 
two yeans ago, His Mu jest 
ward VII. would 
to increase his private fort 
-addition of a considerable 
virgin gold taken fresh from 
outi gravels of the Yukon, 
was thought to he barren an 
of its non-representation waz 
lapse to the crown, which j 
ward himself, and it is a qt 
•paradoxical as it may seem, 
loss iu one instance may i 
he a gain in another, thougl 
lkely tihatj-before a represent 
Majesty could make a clai 
ground some liorny-handcd 
have planted his relocation s 
upper and lower boundaries 
ed a grant to the same.

This is how it happened 
Came to be a mine owner i 
dike, though till 
liiissioner’s office failed -to 
date of his miner’s license: 
vi902, a number of mining i 
sold at auction by the 
among them being a fractioi 
at 1A on a tributary of E 
at No. 18 on the left fork, 
posed to be 250 feet long, 
competition for its possese 
filially knocked down to J. i 
Things in those days were t 
it was not known but that E 
develop into a second Eldon 
rate there were those who t 
•to take a chance.

Nothing was done with th 
first year beyond the paym 
in lieu of the representatk 
quired by the regulations, 
renewed to July 2, 1002. 
same time the renewal wa 
an agreement was entered 
the claim to W. E. Carlin 
for $3,200, but the option w, 
up. Then came the grouj 
working in common of cl a in 
3, 4 and 4A. 
the fraction that was destin^ 
famous as tihe private prop< 
Edward was again renewed

Within a year afterward, 
of history as pertaining to 
ground on a tributary of 
begun. It was on Feb. 1( 
Mr. Sparling, In a spirit of 
generosity to the King, d< 
deed to His Majesty the 
"Which the depth, breadth, 
richness of the paystreak vs 
ascertained. So a quit-clai 
made wherein J. K. Sparlii 
inated as the party of the f 
His 'Majesty King Edward 
party of the second part, 
signed, sealed and acknowle 
paid for the recording on 
though the regulations wen 
not demanding the date an 
His Majesty’s licence, and 
book of records for Eureka 
the transaction to have bt 
due form 
ner.

Present Supremacy of Liberal 
Forces Not Jeopardized 

by Crime.

Lord Hugh Cecl’s Brilliant 
Oratory Stamps him as a 

Coming Leader,

Ran Down Women and Children 
Who 6ought to Protect Them

selves With Hajids.

During the Labor Troubles Re. 
malned In Seclusion Not 

Daring to Be Seen.

now be on

POWER FOR PRESIDENT.

Will Administer the Canal Zone Dur
ing Period of Construction.

»

r OXiDON, Feb. lT.-The majority 
of 63 by which Mr. Asquith’s 

I j amendment to the reply to the 
^ ‘ speech from the throne was re

jected by the House of Commons last 
night is regarded as giving the gov
ernment the first move in the political 
game, and as finally disposing of any 
present •prospect' of dissolution of par
liament.

P T. PETERSBURG, Feb. 18.—(2 
a. m.)—The assassination of 

ij Grand Duke Sergius is undoubted- 
ly the \york of the organization of 

the Socialist revolutionary party which 
condemned and executed Count Bobri- 
koff, governor-general of Finland, and 
M. Sipiagne and Von Plehve, ministers 
of the interior. It is regarded as a di
rect challenge from the terrorists to thv 
autocracy, and a revival of the famous 
duel between the nihilists and the gov
ernment twenty-five years ago.

Opinion differs as to the political ef
fect of the tragedy, some being i 
to the view that the killing of a n 
of the imperial family may resi 
in the case of Alexander II, in re 
a period of reaction, but this o 
is not generally shared

The murder of Grand Duke Sergius 
just at the time when the forces of lib
eralism again were in the supremacy, 
and when the summoning of the Zemsky 
Sober was actually assured, meets with 
universal reprobation, even by extreme 
social democrats, who denounce the 
crime as strongly as do the liberals and 
conservative».

.Washington, iFeb. 16.—The Mann .bill 
to -provide a government for tihe canal 
zone, was -passed by the House of Repre
sentatives today. The bill gives all the 
right’Of government of the canal zone 
to tihe president until the end of next 
congress, but secures the inhabitants in 
the free enjoyment of their liberty, pjro- 
iperty and (religion. It abolishes tihe 
Isthmian canal commission and places 
tihe work of .the construction of the 
-canal in the (hands of the president and 
such persons as he may employ or ap
point. The bill authorizes the president 
to retain tihe canal commission as a 
commission or individual members as 
engineers, if he shall so desire.

Mr. Longpre, the tinsmith, who con
ducted a shop at 220 Cook street has not 
vet been located. He has been missing 
since January 31st and no trace of him 
can -be found. While hise family ami 
friends are extremely anxious regard
ing him they have hopes that he has re
peated a freaky departure to others m 
the past. It is said that when he was 
resident in Manitoba he disappeared on 
two or three occasions and ultimately 
.turned up safely having been visiting 
at some distance from his home. His 
son is said .to have stated that his father 
recently said he “might take a run down 
to San Francisco,” and it is believed he 
may have gone to the Golden Gate with 
out giving notice of<his intention to his 
family and friends, who are hopeful that 
such is -the case.

Lord Hugh Cecil’s Speech.
The real event of the night debate 

was the brilliant speech delivered by 
Lord Hugh Gecil, which is stated, both 
iby friends and enemies, to be his finest 
oratorical effort and one of the best 
speeches ever delivered in the house 
since the Gladstone43alisbury period, 
and as placing Lord Hugh Cecil in the 
forefront of possible leaders of the Con
servative party. Lord Oeil is the lead
er of the Conservative free traders, and , , ...... c.
the Liberals had placed their hopes in Nathan Rowden Charged With btarv- 
him to turn out the government. He ing and Ill-treating a Horse,
disillusioned them by contending that _ _ . , , _ ,
the free trade cause would gain by keep- (Nathan .Rowd-en, colored, who until 
ing the present government in office recently drove an express, 
still longer, and whilst he mercilessly before tihe pohee magistrate^Thunsitoy to 
pulled to pieces his cousin’s (Balfour) answer a charge preferred by tihe ±>: G. 
ambiguous attitude On the fiscal ques- Society for tbe_ Prevention of 
lions, he declined to vote for the Asquith to Ammals. He (had -caused a. ho , 
amendment. ■ or rather tihe skin and bones of wnat

The majority of Conservative free stttoh?’ and'^a^d^t^Th!
traders will follow Itord HughCeeils ingpeetor of tll(, society found no appear- 
lead, and apart from the possibility of f J tilc ^^ly wxth the uufor-

■some unexpected subdivision, the gov- ^£[te aJlimal He accordingly spent 
ernment s position is considered safe. two ^yare for food and carried water 

Curious Scene in Commons. to ti,e animal, and laid information with
The scene during Lord Cecil's speech the ipolice against toe owner, 

was somewhat curious, and was intensi- .Rowden pleaded guilty, but excused 
fied t>y his peculiar gestures, recalling himself on toe ground of poverty, he 
the appearance of his father, the late having .been pat to considerable expense 
Lord Salisbury, at the same age. A account of illness and (bereavement, 
couple of yards separated him from Lindley Crease for the society said 
Premier Balfour,, sitting aloe* in his bhe case was a bad one and would have 
treasury .bench. “It is the business of a ! i^Q fnHy .pressed, Ibnt, taking into ac- 
premier to make himself understood,”. rouret the trouble the defendant had 
said his lordship. “If he confesses that I through sickness in ihis home toe society 
he is not understood, then he throws ,.VOuld (be satisfied if he was allowed to 
up the sponge.” j ^ deferred sentence and toe horse.

Then he laughingly said that it Mr, which iDr. Hamilton had examined and 
'Balfour would give him an office with- round to 'be in a starving condition, was 
out a portfolio, he would undertake to destroyed, 
make his policy perfectly clear to the 
whole country. He feared, however, 
that liis own ministerial career, thouga 
sensational, would: be brief and that the 
government would soou be defeated. In 
conclusion, Lord Hugh declared that the 
free traders were winning all along the 
lines. (He had no intention, he said, of 
leaving the Conservative party. The 
Conservative free traders were the in
heritors of true Conservative traditions.
“In time,” the speaker said, “you will 
forget your bad economies. The future 
is with us. .It is needless that we se
cede from the party. Why should we 
symbolize mental stability by an act 
of physical motion.”

This speech practically concluded the 
debate, and member* trooped out to the 
lobbies, discussing it with admiration.

Mr. Balfour'* Neat Retort.

e records of

FOR CRUELTY.ar-
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Tragic Occurrence 
On Submarine To Call Zemsky Sober.

According iu « high authority, a de
cision practically had ‘been taken offici
ally to proclaim the Zemsky Sobor on 
February 22. M. Souvarin, th$ editor 
of the Novoe Vremya, said to the Asso
ciated Press last night:

do not believe this crime can now 
interfere with the carrying out of re
form, to which the government is too 
far committed. I am certain the Zemsky 
'Sobor will soon be* announced without 
awaiting the termination of the war.”

Prince :Shirinsky Fch&hmatoff, who 
had an hudience of Emperor Nicholas 
at Tsarskoe- Seio- yesterday,, was frank
ly told by the Emperor that the Zemsky 
iSo-bor would be elected under a class 
franchise by the nobles, ciergy, mer
chants and peasants, but that §11 the 
deputies would sit together and, was 
charged by the Emperor with the ap
pointment of a committee to work up 
the details of the electoral machinery.

Shock to Emperor.
The news of the death of Prmce Ser

gius was brought to the Emperor while 
he was giving an audience to General 
Grippenberg, and caused; him a great 
shock. By the Emperor’s direction, j^ie 
members of the imperial family, wno 
were at Tsarskoe Selo in connection 
with the visit of Prince Frederick Leo
pold of Prussia, were immediately sum
moned to the chapel, where a requiem 
was held. A state requiem, in wjiich 
members of the diplomatic corps will be 
present, is announced for today. The 
funeral arrangements have not yet been 
made; but in accordance with tradition, 
probably it will be on an imposing scale.

(Minister of the Interior Bouhgan. to
gether with the officers of ;he Preobra- 
jensky regiment, the Life Guards and 
the cuirassiers, of which Grand Duke 

« ISergius was O honory officer, have gone 
to Moscow.

Four Men Killed and Fourteen 
Others Severel* Injured by 

Explosion.(As I reached tihe gates

The work

Heroic Reicuers Bad y Burned 
by Second Outbreak at 

Queenstown.
It was tlié irony of fate that Sergius, 

after taking refuge Id his country villa 
during (the strike trouble of a montih ago, 
and ater seeking even more secure shel
ter in the palace, within toe walls, 
should be killed while proceeding to the 
Governor General’s .palace beyond the 
■walls, and which !he abandoned to en
able toe police to .better protect him.

Scene in Kremlin.
The magistrate took this view and 

after severly reprimanding the accused 
fer M» cruelty and neglect gave judg
ment accordingly.

Then constables Wood And Fry loaded 
their Colt’s revolvers end' went forth to 
alay- They took the ‘horse out into a 
vacant lot and there tbe exocutuon took 
(place, the victim dying «t tihe tirsv 
•volley. The owner attended to the 
disposal of tihe remains.

n perfectly

News Notes Of 
The Dominion

The last entry 
required by tin 

ha<f*not been performed, a 
is open to relocation. In 
any old sort of a man mi 
Majesty’s ground, and he 
more redress than the com 
itinerant of bis subjects, *; 
might have forgotten the f< 
sovereign was ati one timt 
bor had it not been for t 
prospecting of those who 
joining land.

During the past year ] 
has been regarded with mo 
since tbe boom days, and 
the stream has been thougl 
ising than Eighteen Pup 
fork. The pay has 'been ri 
but where it has been k 
-proven to be quite good, 
paystreak on No. 2 was ui 
there is every reason to b 
extends through the fbact 
No. 1, -which, had His'Ma, 
possession of the claim, re 
the old saw, slightly par 
might not have been.” S 
rich, others miss it by al 
claims to lapse.

MYSTERIOUS FIRM Bt

ThScene of the Crime.
The scene of the crime is the great 

open triangle within tihe Kremlin,
(bounded by the arsenal, treasury and 
courts of justice in one angle of which 
is the Nicholas or Little Palace where 
the Grand DnkL dwelt. Ati the opposit 
corner is -the Nikolsky Gate, tihe exit to 
the town beyond the ramparts. A fujl 
minute before tihe bell at the gate sound- 1,
,ed tihe hour of three, -the equipage ot i Çity of London Will Offer Kun- 
tihe Grand Duke emerged from the gates , c .

sot the ,palace and .proceeded, followed drcd Guineas For Colonial 
by sleighs containing secret .police. It MaiUmM
swept at a smart pace towards the gate, pnaiKMUCii.
.passing the -Ghoudoff cloister, Iv-an s 
Tower, the great Czar bell and long fowl 
of cannon captured from Napoleon in 
the winter retreat of 1812

British News
By The Cable (Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman and 

Premier Balfour spoke afterwards, but 
■without any striking effect. Mr. Bal
four referred to dissolution aA coming 
“in the fullness of time," and made one 
versional point against Lord Hugh Cecil 
■by stating, amid laughter, that it would 
he as difficult for his lordship to give 
a mouosyllabiiic answer to the ques
tion whether he was a ritualist, as for 
himself (Balfour) to say whether he was 
a protectionist.

H. F. Asqnith’s amendment to the 
reply to the speech from tbe throne was 
defeated in the House of Commons by a 
vote of 311 to 248. This amendment 
declared “that the various aspects of 
the fiscal question has been fully dis
cussed in the country for nearly two 
years, and that the time has come for 
submitting the question to the people 
witbobt further delay,” was debated 
throughout the day's session ot the 
House of Commons.

Bannerman Attack* Balfour.

Unconllrmcd Rumor of Foundei- 
Infl ot au Allan Liner Near 

Liverpool.
The body will probably iie in state 

for some days iu the Church of the As
cension, where Emperor Nicholas was 
crowned. Thence it will be brought 
to 'St. Petersburg and interred in the' 
Romanoff mausoleum in the great Cathe
dral of St. Peter and -St. Paul inside 
the fortress.Rump of Quebec Government 

Meets and Transacts 
Business. Discussing the Tragedy.

Dlscusson on Mr. Asqubh’s 
Amendment to Address In 

Reply.

The tragedy was the sole topic of 
conversation at the clubs aud hotels last 
uight, newspaper extras early in the 
evening having spread the news through
out the city. It is related that Grand 
Duke ISergius himself, at the test mo
ment, finding the tide against him, was 
won over to thei plan of summoning the 
Zemsky -Sobor, and that he sent a mes
senger to Emperor Nicholas outlining 
his views as to the composition of the 
body.

it is added that the

In a (minute* .the carnage was in firent 
of the court; of justice, -before tihe wails 
of tihe triangle approach, forming a nar
row entrance to tihe Nikolsky gate. 
There a man clad in workman’s attire 
stepped forward from the sidewalk and 
tihrew a bomb which he (had concealed 
beneath his coat. A terrible explosion 
followed and a hail of iron pelted the 
grim stone walls of tihe arsenal and po
lice courts of justice. A thick cloud of 
snow, smoke and debris arose.

A Ghastly Sight.

Halifax, Feb. 16.—It was rumored 
here today that the Allan liner Parisian 
bound to this port with mails-j&nd pas
sengers had foundered a hundred miles 
from Liverpool and caused great ex
citement] but this could not be traced 
to any reuatee source. Ithe agents
here had heard nothing.

Montreal, Feb. lti.—The Allan line 
agents here discredit tihe rumor of tihe 

Shortly before the time for division, foundering of the Parisian,
Sir Henry CampbelFBannerman at- The remaining members of the 
tacked Premier Balfour, charging that Parent cabinet met here today 
he was afraid to face the House of and transacted a good deal of 
Commons or the country with a definite business, which was described as routine, 
statement of his position with regard At tihe close of the meeting Premier 
to Mr. Chamberlain’s programme. The .Parent declined to say one word con- 
speaker challenged Mr. Balfour to ap- earning his intentions or expectations, 
peal to the country and taunted the gov- but Mr. McOorkell said Hon. Mr. Par- 
ernment with filibustering iu order to ent would meet the house ad win. Thj? 
gain time and delay inevitable defeat. board of tirade delegation protested 

Mr. Balfour, in reply, said that the. against the re-instatement of Grown 
discussion, if prolonged, might possibly Prosecutor Cook, but left with tihe im- 
dispel some of the fallacies concerning .pression that their protest would not oe 
his views, aud certainly discussion of heeded, 
the question of the government’s right 
to negotiation already is having an ef
fect on the attitude of other nations.

During the last hours of the debate 
the galleries were crowded, and as di
vision time approached the interest in
creased, as this was regarded as a su
preme test of the government’s strength 
and a standard ly which could be meas
ured the probable duration of the pres
ent parliament.

country.
per hand at present but tihe démoustica
tions showed tihe .temper of the people 

London, Feb. 16.—The debate on Mr. an^ ^he -time cannot be far distant when 
Asquith’s amendment to the address on a deader will spring up and organizing 
the subject of the fiscal question was the people properly will start trouble 
resumed today. Mr. Chamberlain com- that will make the present dynasty 
batted the idea of the government re- tremble if it does not overthrow it. It 
signing because of the opinions of a things continue quiet a few days longer 
private member like himself, though i hope to get away next week and will 
personally not averse to general elec- etop in Berlin trtvo «days, London for 
tions. He said his wish was to draw probably a week and take a run over to 
the Empire closer together. There was (Paris for a couple of days. Will un- 
a most universal appreciation of what doubtedily be in New York by tihe end ot 
the colonies are doing for us and a February and will tiry to get out to tihe 
growing tendency to reflect on Sir Wil- .coast immediately for a holiday, al- 
frid Laurieris words “to make a treaty .though it is impossible to make any 
with ybu based on increased trade be- pia,ns nntiil I have seen Mr. Stone and 
tween the different parts of the Em- -find out what my -next commission is to 
pire on a preferential basis against the ^ it is possible that I will return to 
rest of the world.” Referring to the the Orient in which case J. will pass 
opposition’s statement that the mem- through Victoria.” 
bers of the proposed colonial confer
ence should be instructed, Mr. Cham- MUNROE & MUNROE
berlatn asked whether they thought ----- ,
men from the colonies would come to Secure Dismissal of Receiver and Re
talk until black in the face, knowing sume Business Forthwith.
all the time that Great Britain’s rep re- ----- ‘
sentatives had a mandate in their New York, Feb. 16.—-United States 
pocket nut to give anything they ask- District Judge Holt today signed aft 
ed. His belief was that a conference order dismissing the involuntary petition 
would be held and the colonies would in bankrutcy filed against brkers Mtra- 
have a good deal to offer. croe & iMunroe. The order also dis-

Lord Hugh Cecil thought the terms charged tihe temporary receiver J. Frank 
“fair traders” and “retaliation” was | Work, and ordered him to turnover to 
used to conceal the protectionist. It | the firm all the stocks and money which 
had been urged that the tariff reform- 'had, as receiver, come into his posses- 
ers give up the foolish idea. | sion. Counsel for the petitioning credx-

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman said tors joined with counsel for M-unroe & 
the objection to the colonial conference Mimroe in asking for tihe dismissal of

tee petition. it is understood that 
Mimroe & Munroe will resume business

Canadian Associated Press Cable.

messenger ar
rived here at almost the same time as 
the bomb was thrown in. -Moscow. Ac
cording to iSergius’ plan it was proposed 
that each province should have six re
presentatives in the convention, two of 
each class, the nobility, the merchants 
and the peasants.

All the theatres were closed tonight. 
The period of court mourning will put sa 
complete end to the little gaiety which 
so far has marked the social season at 
the Russian capitiaL

London. Feb. 17.—The E 
says that the Union-Castl< 
ships Rosslyn Castle, Ri 
and Dunolly Castle, and ti 
Clan Macpherson have be 
mysterious German firm. 1 
the vessels, the paper add 
changed, and it is suppoi 
destined for one of the 
combatants.

When it had cleared a ghastly sight 
was presented. On the snow lay frag
ments of the body of Grand Duke Ser
gius, miugled with the wreckage of the 
carriage. The Grand Duke’s head had 
been torn from his body aud.reduced to 
a shapeless pulp, and the trunk and 
limbs were frightfully mangled. A finger 
bearing a rich seal ring was found lying 
several yards away. Th« criinsou tide 
and a sickening smell weie everywhere. 
Only a few fragments of clothing indi
cated that the body had once (been cloth
ed. The coachman lay moaning with 
pain beside a deep hole iu the pave
ment. The horses, dragging the front 
wheels of the carriage, had dashed off, 
maddened with pain, to sink dying be
fore they were caught. The sound ot 
the terrific explosion was heard through
out the" city and even beyond the river. 
A crowd immediately began to assemble 
and even to handle grim evidences ot 
the tragedy, while the affair was dis
cussed in awe-struck tones.

The Stricken Wife.
Police officers rapidly gathered, but 

before anvthing could be done towards 
collecting the scattered fragments ot 
the body, Grand 'Duchess Elizabeth 
drove up in an open carriage. She had 
dropped her work at the headquarters 
ot the Red Cross and sped to the scene 
ot the crime without waiting to don 
her outer wraps, 
tirely at the sight and dropped to her 
knees, sobbing 'bitterly. After a few 
minutes she was led away. Theu 
stretcher was brought and covered witli 
a plain soldier’s cloak, the remain of. Ser
gius were borne to the Choudorf cloister, 
where officials and members of the 
Grand Duke's suite had assembled.

hSergius Was Blamed.
Muck of tihe responsibility for the 

catastrophe at the coronation ef Emper
or iNiohoias in, Moscow, when several 
thousand people were crushed to death 
ait the time of tihe distribution of the im
perial gifts, was laid at Grand Duke 
-Sergius’ door. It w>as said that he had 
not taken sufficient precautions and tihe 
Liberals after tihe affair (here on Jan. 
22, placed the major portion of the 
blame on his shoulders.

The news of the assassination of the 
Grand Duke reached Tzarskoe-Selo 
while the imperial family was entertain
ing Prince Frederick Leopold of Prus
sia (who is on his way to join the Rus
sian army in the Far East as an obser
ver, representing Emperor William ) 
creating the greatest consternation. AH 
festivities an honor of Prince 'Frederick 
were at once abandoned.

U. S. Champion Skater.
Toronto, Feb. 16.—At the King Ed

ward rink tonight, Morris Wood, cham- 
tlie Unitedpion amateur skater of 

States, easily defeated Fox I. Robson, 
of Toronto, in their races.

Willing to Retire.
F. F. tilaike, M.P., has expressed hoB 

willingness to accept the position of 
commissioner of assessment and property 
in this city in succession) to R. J. .Flem
ing. This indicates that Clarke is wil
ling to retire from .politics. The ap- 
pontment which is by no means certain 
to go to iGLarke will be made by the 
city council next week. The position 
is worth $5,000 per annum.

Furrier Fails.
Robert Reilly, furrier, Yon-ge street, 

assigned with liabilities of between ten
•and twelve thou sand dollars. This afternoon the foreign ambassa-

J. M. Gmsen i i. fiv.m dors drove to the palace to express their
Word has been official condolences, also leaving tiheir

Baltimore that Hon. J. M. . x?ards at the palaces of the
attorney general of tw :bers <>f the imperial family.
sufferi»gefromniiMrt,a1nd kidrny trouble! At the time sentence of deatli «< 
guttering iro |an(J Servjce. pronounced ‘by the terrorists upon Ser-

The executive ot the Canadian Mans- gins,, it was reported that Grand Duke
-Llie evevui fakin'- up the Alexis, procurator of toe holy synod.

Steamship service betwerm Fobiedonostseff and Gen. Trepoff. then 
Vfmcouver and Auckland, and will pro- chief of pohee of Moscow^ and now go'- 

a deputation to Ottawa te eruor genera] of ,St. Petersburg, were 
mike1 reresentations regarding the mat- also condemned to death, .and according 
uniKe ™iTocut to some reports, a similar sentence was

•imposed upon Dowager Empress Marie 
Feodorovna.

VI
Mr. Chamberlain.

Joseph Chamberlain, the former colo
nial secretary, had a full house when 
he rose to address the House of Com
mons in the afternoon. A dissolution 
of parliament had no terrors for him,
Mr. Chamberlain said. He was quite 
content to trust his political fortunes 
to the workingmen, who for 30 years 
had placed their confidence in him so 
generously. In his opinion, the sooner 
a dissolution came the 'better. He hop
ed, however, that the government would 
not abandon its trust simply because 
the apposition wanted office.

•Mr. Chamberlain declared the opposi
tion’s contentions in regard to a dissolu
tion were “fantastic pretences.” The 
real object of the foolish aud ill-judged 
amendment was to créât dissension ou 
the ministerial side. He nevef said free 
trade ought to be abandoned, but that 
the policy of free imports ought to be re
formed as it stood in the way of free * 
trade. There was no difference between 
the premier and himself regarding the 1 ,seven inmates
need of reform of the present policy, and 1 H r»Taes 347 Crawford street, had mai- 
their only differences were in regard to fr e^nes from death by coal gas, 
holding a colonial conference—differen- . . « Àpfwtive furnace. The Misses
ces of methods, not of principle. Ômnlan two elderly sisteirs of Mrs.

Ridicules Opposition. Brass were unconscious for 12 k°™j8’
Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain ridicul- &ud ate still in a eritical condition, lhe 

ed the opposition’s contention that it gas was discovered by ’'Tn,vJjî 
was necessary to settle tS* question be- when (he «arose to go to worn, rie 1 
cause of the effect of the fiscal agitations in a faint, but rfoovtr*L .irntr 
on trade, pointing out that the whole j Wa-s -procured and the others werearag 
foundation of the tiee trade argument 1 ged~out of tiheir beds in a comatose con- 
was that trade was never better. A vote I dition. With the exception <*r tne t 
of the house, or even of the country, women all recovered on berne, taken om 
against his (Mr. Chamberlain’s) fiscal ; into the street, 
policy would not settle the questiou. He 
had never supposed it would secure im-
mediate acceptance, but defeat weald WORKERS HONORED.
not prevent him from continuing to ad- CHUnvn w ___ _
vocate what he believed to'be right. He „ . __At the business ses-
had already on bis side the great ma- . Bo3t,°^education conven- 
jority of the great party, and the neccs- sion of the relie* f. McDowell
sary recruits would he obtained from «on today. Bishop Wm^ 
the prêtent reactionaries. of the TreSdent.

Mr. Chamberlain concluded with an ! Chicago, was elect £ h p Faun„ 
expression of his belief that a colonial, first vlc®"® . 1 versity. 22 dtrec-
confereuce would be held, and that the , cema, tot. B”w"Yni8e state directors 
colonies would have a great deal to offer, tors at larg® a 

*. He did not pretend that Great Britain also were cho.en.

The Real Cau
was that It committed this country to 
an action which tfie people would not 
willingly take. He foresaw the possi
bility of trouble in conference through 
some colonies not agreeing.

Mr. Balfour asked the opposition 
whether the colonies should be permit
ted to discuss openly for Great Britain 
the objects of strengthening the bonds 
of her Empire the question would be 
pressed home next general election.

Other speakers joined in the debate 
and Mr. Asquith’s amendment was de
feated.

A hundred guineas have been given

tomorrow.

POISONING SUSPECTED.
“Oh, it’s his liver i 

find a person cross a 
apparent cause.

This is a common 
on scientific facts.

The liver, when id 
the blood—where id 
into the intestines—j 
digestion and a propj 

Once the liver bed 
in action the “bile pd 
where it causes bilioi 
ache.

The flow of bile i 
off, the food is de lad 
mentation instead of 

The result is sour 
ings of -\veight and 
sensations in the chd 
t:te, drowsiness aftei 
had temper.

She broke down en-
New York Presents a Probable Sequel 

To Nan Patterson Case. various mem-

New York, Feb. 16.r—Harrison F. 
Jo-lmson, a 'Lawyer, employed in the office 
of Frank V. John sou, New York counsel 
for a -life insurance company, of Hart
ford Conn., died today in tihe New York 
(hospital of morphine poisoning. He 

trom the city of London’s funds to the removed from a hotel in Sixth Ave. to 
National Rifle Association for a «epe- j /the hospital im an unconscious eondi- 
cial prize to colonial volunteers at the tion and died without gaining conscioos- 
Bisley meeting. ness. The police are holding Mrs.

Dottie .Everhard, whom, they say, gave 
the morphine to Johneom, and her com
panion, Lottie Reynolds. The Everhard 
woman, the police claim, took morphine 
tablets, and Johnson asked for one. 
She gave him a packet containing sev
eral, the authorities say, but it is not 
known now m^uy die sadioweq. '.Line
District Attorney’s office ii Aaking an 
investigation. Johnson, who was albout 
•tliiry years of age, was married and had 
one child. He came here from Buffalo 
•nine yeans ago.

wasGlories In His Crime.
The assassin was thrown to tihe 

ground and stunned iby tihe force of the 
explosion ; but he quickly arose and ram 
toward the gate attempting to escape.
Hi3 haste and the blood streaming from 
his face where he had -been wounded by 
•fragments of tihe bomb, attracted the
attention of a sergeant of |n Attemptinq The|r Rescue Father Re-
cliased Jumlbefore lie could draw has re- oeives Probably Fatal Injurie*.
votver. The man did not deny his J__
crime, but, on iflie contrary, «loried in ite Boyne Clty Mich., Feb. 16.—Three 
success. Hc expressed his sattofaction chtldren were. burned to death at 
diet he had been able to lull toe Grand Sprlngdflle slxteen miles from here, to- 
DKke witoout qujmnng hte wife. He day_ aJ)d thelr father Frank Peareons, 
acknowledged ^‘s °1Æ® ?? was so badly burned and frozen white
cialist party, but refused to @iv fighting the flames and trying to res-
name, and at the jail his papers were cue hlg chudren that he probably will
found to be forged. dle The chlldren were asleep In their COSMOPOLITAN BIGAMIST.

The revolver with which the assassin beag Gn the second floor and did not ------
was armed was an automatic magazine eYen get out of the rooms. Mrs. Pear- Chicago’s Bluebeard Did Not Confine
(pistol of the same type as the weapon son8r the motherland the fourth child His Operations to America.
employed iby Hoiieutihal, the assassin of escaped with but slight injuries. -----
Soisalon Soindnen. the procurator gen- Chicago, Feb. 16.—Johann Hoch is
era! of Finland, at Helsingfors, on Feb. ----------------o--------------- today said to have confessed to mat-
6. His injuries are not serious. * rimonial entanglements at Paris.

The Grand -Duke’s coachman, who SMUGGLER SUSPECTS DISMISSED well as leaving a w4fe and four children 
was badly injured, was removed to a _ _ ^ aL Herr-Weller, in Prussia.
Iiosnihal Late last naff-ht lhe was still Albany, N. Y., Feb. 16.—The indict- ---------------- o
Kviup- ments against George Morris and Wil- DOG SHOW CLOSES.

mu .g, fnno-pdv «oread ran- liam Anderson, of Burke, N. Y., charg- ------The news ^ ^ ed with smuggling Chinese from over New York. Feb. 16.—The dog show
idly to every part.of i - h y i tne Canadian border, were dismissed in Madison Square «Gardens closed to-
^dtiTd4 « BP , today in the United States court.

AUDIENCE WITH THE POPE.
Narrow Escapes.

of the house of Mm.Rome, Feb. 16.—The Pope today re
ceived In private audience the members 
ef the Syracuse, N. Y., delegation, sent 
to Rome for the Jubilee of the procla
mation of the dogma of the imaculate 
conception, and who have returned 
here from a visit to We Holy Land. 
The delegation will go to London and 
will return to America on the Cunard 
line steamer Comia, 'sailing from Liv
erpool April 2.

-o-
Sentence of Grand Duke.

The sentence of death of Grand Duke 
Sergius was contained in a proclamation 
issued by the social revolutionists of 
Moscow after ithe demonstration (Dec 
11 of last year) at St. Petersburg 
put down. It read: “If our demonstra- 

’tion at Moscow (Dee. 18 and 19) is 
crushed in as .bloody a manner as that 
of our 'brothers of St. Petersburg, then 
<be the guilt therefor upon the head of 
Grand Duke 'Sergius and Gen. Trepoft. 
rand we, the committee, in that 
(have tore-ordained their death.”

The bodv of Grand Duke Sergius wi.l 
'be interred in tihe cathedral of the fort
ress of 'St. Peter and St. Paul.

The newspapers tonight announce tne 
death of Grand Duke 'Sergius by the ex
plosion of a bomb, but give no details.

PROMINENT NEW YORKER DEAD.

Rochester, N. Y„ Feb. 17.—Frederick 
Cook, formerly secretary of state, and 
one of the most prominent citizens In 
western New York, tied this morning.

THREE CHILDREN BURNED.

was

RAIDS BY NEW YORK POLICE.

New York. Feb. 16.—A wire-tapping 
place In Fifth avenue was raided by 
the police today and nine blind tele
graph Instruments and a like number 
of blind telephones, together witji rac
ing cards, were seized. No one was 
found In the place. Ah alleged policy 
headquarters and diatrlbutlon centre 
In Brooklyn was raided- today by de
tectives and five men were arrested.
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To Transform 
Unofficial Council

Edward VII Loses 
Yukon Claim

AGREEMENT REACHED.
Detroit, Mid., Feb. 16.—The execu

tive committee çt the Greet Lakes 
dredge end tug owners protective asso
ciation today effected a wage agreement 
with the firemen1 and linesmen. Teeter- 
day the representatives of the owners 
and employees seemed on the verge 
of a deadlock. In the agreement for 
1905 wages for firemen remains at $60 
per month and for linesmen $50 per 
month. Incidental conditions as to 
hours and overtime are said to be 
equivalent to an eight and a half per 

Last weak 
the dredge and crane men secured a 
similar seven and a half increase.

A VERDICT OF MURDER.

FIGHTING LINE OF 280,000.

But Russia Has Force of 450,000 in. 
the Field.

THE JUNBR8

Empress of Japan Reached Hongkong 
Tartar Due Frohi Orient

To Create Two 
New Provinces

Brinkburn Owners 
Save Steamer Steamer Empress of Japan reached 

Hongkong on Wednesday from this port. 
She reached Yokohama six and a half 
days in advance of the big steamer Min
nesota which was nineteen days on the 
voyage, and will probably increase her 
lead considerably at Hongkong, in fact 
it is believed that the Empress 
have started hack "before the Minn

Tokio, Feb. 16.—Reports front Liao- 
yamg place the total Russian force be
tween the Shakhe river and Harbin 
at 450,OOu of which 280,000 ore on the 
fighting line, 
prisoners and of the bodies of the 
dead indicate that the Russians are 
short of winter clothes and dhoes. 
Some of the officers are wearing Chi
nese shoes. It is believed that the 
cold weather is greatly increasing 
sickness among .the Russiane.

■Later estimates of the Russian losses 
at Heikoutad .place the number at 25,-

Czar and His Ministers Consider 
Formation of a Regular 

Cabinet.

Prime Minister Gives Notice of 
Bills For Saskatchewan 

and Alberta.

Mine Was Deeded to Him But 
He Failed to do Assessment 

Work.

Think Japanese Warships All 
Too Active to Attempt to Re

turn to Vladivostok.

The condition of the

will
esota

arrives. The steamer Keemun arrived 
at Yokohama on Wednesday, sixteen
days on the way. She took naval stores vfOSS Partlzanshlp of Yukon

tX Returning Ofllcer Roundly
from the Orient .being now thirteen days C.nnrirm nefT
out from Yokohama. The steamer Em- '
press of India leaves Yokohama today 
for this port, being due at the end1 of
the month. Steamer Empress of China From Our Own Correspondent 
now loading at Vancouver, will sail Ottawa, Feb. 17.—The partisan con
fer Yokohama and the usual Chinese duct of returning officer Ledieu in the 
perte Monday. Steamer Lyra left Yo- Yukon election called forth another 
kahama on Wednesday for Victoria, and cited .protest from Mr. Borden today, 
the steamer Tydetis of the Ocean S. S. Fortified by returns which had just been 
Co., left on the same day. The latter presented to the House, Mr. Borden read 
boat, being faster, will probably arrive the telegrams which had passed 
first. Steamer Shawmut, Which has the secretary of state and the returning 
neatly completed her repairs at Seattle, officer and others in Dawson, from which 
will go to Tacoma tomorrow or next day et appears that Ledieu strained the law 

loading for the Orient, to the utmost limit in order to prevent 
Mr Thompson from taking his seat.
Fublic opinion evidently is.greatly work
ed up over the matter in Dawson, as one 
telegram received by Hon. Mr. Scott 
hinted as .possibilities of bloodshed- The 
opposition leader demanded that this be 
investigated. The prime minister in 
reply entered a rather lame defence for 
Ledieu, but promised when the election 
return was received to see if further 
tplanation w-as necessary.

Copt. Stromgren, of the steamer That the government has definitely 
Oscar, and. associates, are considering decided .to propose the establishment of 
•the building of a new steam freighter two provinces in the Northwest is shown 
for use in (British Columbia waters.. ; by two bills of which Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
Plans have been secured and it is pro- 1er gives notice tonight. They are • to 
bable that the newjressel will be built create respectively the provinces of Al- 
this summer. She will ibe about 170 berta and Saskatchewan, 
feet long and 37 feet beam, carrying be- Mr. Campbell, Attorney General and 
tween six and seven hundred tons. As Mr. Rogers, commissioner of public 
stated some days ago a new steam works for Manitoba, had a conference- 
freighter will also be built for Capt. : with Premier Laurier today resnectinr 
Otto Bim-kholtz and associates, plans the resolution of the Manitoba legisla
tor which were prepared long since. It ture asking tor an increase in the area 
lias not yet been decided where she will of the province both westerly and north» 
be built, the matter having been defer- eriy. This resolution was adopted ' 
red until .tenders are received for the pec-tation that the Territories ibe créât-

H,rH35»VK? smwombmw
«ST eusssasTÆ sssrihonruifipv .colleagues wiho have remained loyal to

Rome, Feb. 16.—The Vatican has been ^.lude l ^rtion qf 'the “aSs^’s^y 80 ^ come to the conclnæon
approached on the advisability of ten- shore line in order to eive Mu nit rwKn « ; ,as have to 6<> and that itdering its good offices in the matter of iport on Hudson’s Bav g Manitoba a wlU be better ffor him if he goes at once
the proposed marriage of Prince Victor. T. standing order» ertmimi+w > 'aFd leaves him in a position to nego*
Napoleon with Princess Clementine of ! adonted the somewhat ^ tlate wltSl the Gouin factjon for the re-
Belgium, but has refused to interfere tention of tiieir places in a reconstruct-on the ground that Prince Victor Na- thlT J the (towl vltiev ItaiLnv «* “Mstry. The report therefore is 
poleon never was favorable to the H the hm n,u !that 60,116 of the most loyal of the manat UTurin ^was*c^mgratuteted°tôday°on ^tition was reject^by^™ to lsters ha've “r"d the ***“■
the annr^chtoe martiale of his folV 0,1 ground that the appUcation
brother with Princess Clementine, but ^mh^LrieraTiwa^f'Tl11 prope.r1.7" .. . 
reniiefi that uti to the nresent time The grievances of the -municipalities 
nottomr had been decided fgrnirest the Bell Telephone Co. for vio-

** , latmg municipal! rights were ventilated
in the House today. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier said the government would consider 
the matter.

—.............. ——O"- — ■
RECRUDESCENCE OF STRIKE.

Iron Workers at St. Petersburg Again 
Walk Out.

M« Witte’s Retirement Sought 
by Those Opposed to 

Peace.

cent increase for the men.
Claim-jumpers Can Now Grab 

the Unworked Lapd of the 
King. .

Oiympla’s Trip Is Also Cancelled 
—New Freighters to Be 

Built.
(From Friday’s Daily.)

000.

Boise, Idàho, Feb. 16.—A verdict of 
murder in the first degree has been 
returned by the jury agaiiiàt Fred 
Bond, on trial for the* murder of 
Charles Daly in this city last October. 
Bond was a boarder at the house of 
Daly, and appears to have been in 
love with the latter’s wife. Daly was 
shot and struck with a hatchet. Mrs. 
Daly at first represented that she had 
killed her husband, but it developed 
that she was persuaded by Bond to tell 
that story. She is held as an accom
plice and was! the principal witness 
against Bond. |

GEN. STAKELBERG WOUNDED.
-St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—Emperor 

Nicholas today presided over, a council 
at Tzarskoe-iSelo. All the ministers, in
cluding M. Witte, had been summoned 
for the purpose of discussing the advisa
bility of transforming the present un
official council of ministers, which is 
called at irregular intervals by the* Em
peror, into a cohesive cabinet, meeting 
regularly as an advisory and responsible 
body 
Périr 
tiois 
oi*fc c

Had ihe but preserved the life of a 
mining claim that was deeded to him 
I'vo yeara ago, His -Majesty King Ed
ward VII. would, now be on a fair road 
to increase his private fortune by the 
addition of a considerable quantity of 
virgin gold taken fresh from the aurifer
ous gravels of the Yukon. The claim 
was thought to be barren and by reason 
of its non-representation was allowed to 
lapse to the crown, which is King Ed
ward himself, and it is a question now, 
paradoxical as it -may seem, whether the 
loss in one instance may not likewise 
be a gain in another, though it is quite 
lkoly that|-before a representative of His 
Majesty could make a claim to the 
ground some horny-handed miner will 
have planted his relocation stakes at the 
upper and lower boundaries and receiv
ed a grant to the same.
) This is how it happened the King 
came to ibe a naine owner in the Klon
dike, though the records of the gold 
inissioner’s office failed to disclose the 
date of -his miner’s license: On July 2,
1002, a number of -mining claims were 
•sold at auction by the government, 
among them being a fraction designated 
at 1A on a tributary of Eureka creek 
at No. 18 on the left fork. It was sup
posed to be 250 feet long, and in the 
(•omipetition tor its possession it was 
finally knocked down to J. K. Sparling. 
Things in those days were booming and 
it was not 'known but that Eureka would 
develop into a second Eldorado. At any 
rate there were those fwho were willing 
to take a chance.

Brinkburn, for
merly -the Tottenham, which loaded a 
contrabrand cargo of oaite and other 
feed stuffs at San Francisco and cleared 
for Vladivostok via Gomox, being paint
ed lead color after the manner of war
ships that she might elude patrolling 
warships is not to be a blockade runner 
after all. .She goes back to San Fran
cisco -to discharge the cargo she loaded 
there.

The Brinkburn, in command of Capt. 
Peters, has been lying in the Royal 
Roads for a week past. . After filling 
her bunkers at Oomox for the voyage 
to Vladivostok she came to this port 
and Capt. Peters communicated with the 
owners of -the vessel, Messrs. Harms, 
Dickson, of London, asking if they 
wished him to: continue. The charter
ers did, but th^owj 
were the uhdewwi

The BritishLondon, Feb. 17.—The Daily Tele
graph’s Shanghai correspondent re
ports that General Stakelberg and 
three Russian infantry colonels were 
wounded in the fighting oh the Hun 
river.

ex

bet weenNEW RAILROAD EQUIPMENT.
under the presidency 
or the minister presiding. Intima- 
find their way to the public that 

of the main factors in the present 
situation tending to influence the gov
ernment to convene the Zemsky Zabor 
is the increasing difficulty of mobilizing 
reserves to replace the troops bound 
for the front, the belief being that if 
the Zemsky Zabor were assembled either 
it would arouse a wave of patriotism 
in the country and itself facilitate the 
government’s task, or if it declared in 
favor of peace the responsibility there
for, however disadvantageous^ Abe 
terms might be, would" rest with the 
national representatives and not with 
the rulers.

of the Bm-Philadelphia, Feb. 16.—The Pennsyl
vania railroad will buy new equipment 
costing not less than $23,000,000 this 
year for its lines east and west of 
Pittsburg, and if the entire programme 
is carried out as originated, the cost 
will be $27,000,000.

to commence 
Capt. Barwiee of -the Peleus and Capt. 
Roberts of the Shawmiit are now fra
ternizing at Tacoma. They have not 
met for 26 y ears, when they served 
together. Ntws Notes Of

The Dominion
■o-

NEW FREIGHTERS

Captain Stromgren and Associates 
May Build Another Vessel

Remarkable
Resuscitation

Soliera were wary, 
tiers. The percent

age of the blockade runners that were 
captured toy the Japanese .warships 
great. As stated yesterday mo 
than 37 were taken up to January 81st, 
and the insurance rates crept upward 
until .they became utmost prohibitory.
The underwriters had been badly bitten 
by .the many seizures and they were 
not anxious to continue policies on the 
blockade runners. Therefore the Brink- 
bum will not run contrabrand. She 
returns to San Francisco to tramp again 
with .peaceful cargoes to peaceably ports.

The underwriters are becoming alarm
ed for the steamer Tacoma, Which is 
carrying a contrabrand cargo of beef for 
Russia to Vladivostok, though she clear-

M , _ ed for Shanghai instead of clearing, di-
Nothimg was done with the ground the James H Hare, the famous war plio- rect for the Russian port as the Brink- 

first. year beyond the payment of $200 tographer who, as Collier’s représenta- burn did. The Tacoma has been posted 
in lieu of the representation work re- tive w;tk tiie Japanese army, has seen as overdiue and reinsurance is quoted 
qui red by the regulations, and it was Dr0Tjatoly more of the fighting in the Far at twenty per cent on her. In Victoria 
renewed to July 2, 1902. About the j^ast t[lau any other civilian, returned .little interest is displayed in the specu-i
same time the renewal was taken out Testerday on the liner Coptic, says the lation, the ehajnees being too great
an agreement was entered into to sell "Sau Francisco Call of February 13. against the vessel. . ,
the claim to W. E. Carlin and others \yjtjt tt,e aid of his camera. Hare has The Tacoma sailed from the Sound' 
for $3,200, but the option was not taken (jon., more tj,an all the correspondents January 6, ostensibly for Shanghai, and 
up. Then came the grouping for the t0 CoDvey to the outside world some ade- is out 42 days .today without a yrord 
working in common of claims 1, 1A, 2, auate idea of the great Oriental drama having been heard from her. She is a
3, 4 and 4A. The work was done and wych he passed. well known vessel having been for years
the fraction that was destined to become Hare was assigned to the firsti'trmy operated between Tacoma and China 
famous as the private property of King and fonowed its 'fortunes from April 3 ! and Japan by the Northern Pacific 
Edward was again renewed. ulUii .December 31. He had the good | Steamship Company, by whom she

Within a year afterward, the making fortune to be in many engagements and sold to the Northwestern Steamship Co. 
of history as .pertaining to 250 feet of the nerve to get more than a few good of which John Rosene is at the head, 
ground on a tributary of Eureka was pictures while under fire. His good for- »The steamer Olympia, a sister vessel
begun. It was ou Feb. 10, 1903, that tune, lie says, deserted him at the last of the Tacoma will probably, like the
Mr. Sparling, in a spirit of loyalty and moment. When things ceased to stir Brinkburn, cancel her voyage to Vladi-
generosity to the King, determined to jn Manchuria he proceeded to Port Ar- vostok. The Olympia is now loading at
deed to His Majesty the claim upon tliur, hoping to photograph the scenes • Beattie, having been obliged to return 
which the depth, ,‘breadth, extent and attending the fall and evacuation of owing U> an accident on board—her 
richness of the paystreak was yet to b* that fortress. He waited patiently. On toiler blew up and two engineers were 
ascertained. So a quit-claim deed was December 31, after a heart-to-heart talk injured, Van Tassel, afterward dying— 
made wherein J. K. Sparling was nom- with the Japanese military authorities, steps are now being taken looking to a 
inated as the l tarty of the first part and he came to the conclusion that Port cancelation "of me Charter and 
His Majesty King Edward VII. as the Arthur’s fall was still far away. He rjsks ,by the parties interested, 
party of the second part. It was duly packed up his cameras and other para- steamer ds loaded to her capacity with 
signed, sealed and acknowledged, $2 was phernalia and started for Dalny on his oats and feedstuffs loaded at Portland, 
paid tor the recording of the same, way home. The day after he left the and. if satisfactory arrangements can 
though the regulations were violated in flrst negotiations for surrender took reached, she will toe discharged and 
not demanding the date and number of place and January 2 the siege was all .blockade running voyage off.
His Majesty’s licence, and today the 
book of records tor Eureka creek shows
the transaction to have been made iu blubbering since I doffed knee pants.” 
due form aud in perfectly proper man- | Hare, with Donohue and Maxwell, 
ner. : two other correspondents, saved the life

That is the last entry in the book, i of a Russian soldier on the battlefield of 
The work required by the regulations the Shaklie under rather unusual cir- Word was received here yesterday that
had not been performed, and the claim emnstances. It was three days after the steamer Crusader which .was m- neatest in tlie
is open to relocation. In other words, the end of the big faglit The three men jured as a result of a collision with I ders» woWbe the greatest in the
any old sort of a man may jump His were walking over the corpse-strewn the coal bunkers at Tacoma on Sunday world. He thought this fact gave Uan
Majesty’s ground, and he will have no field in company with a Japanese officer, last, will not come to Esqumaaltfor re- “^v ?mrt was an^admia-
rnore redress than the commonest, most and were examining a heap of dead Rus- .pairs, as was expected. The rteamer f ofthaV hfBtorv of Great Britain
itinerant of his eulfjecte.-and posterity sians piled in a trench. One big Slav, left Tacoma yesterday tor Port Blakley ^ ^ tbe ““ fln toten^ Iovè
might have forgotten the fact that their his skin shrivelled tight on his shrunk- to finish loading her cargo of lumbertor which isdifflcultto^nlaln RUSSIAN MINISTERS DISAGREÉ
sovereign was at one time their neigh- en features, attracted tlieir-attention as Taku, part of which had already been tor he flag which rsttoo! AN MINISTERS DISAGREE.
bor had it not been tor the persistent lie lay in the full glare of the blazing loaded at iBeUingham, and it is probable Bth that xreat Inmerill Report That M Witte Has Resinned
prospecting of those who own the ad- sun. A bullet had plowed a deep fur- that the steamer will be allowed to pro- that great imperial outpost. Mr. po inat M. Witte Mas Resigned
lŒg liufd. I row across the top of his head aud the ceed without rePflirs_toeing affected on Oilamberiam s speech and preference Pres.dency_of_Comm.ttee.

During the past year Eureka creek blood-stained face presented a peculiar this side. The damage was .to her J the "““™ Afncan war had intense Petersburg. Feb. 16.-M. Witte, Freak Legislation Condemned.

SS&ÿsS ëSGHadSM s&yz&s&is «es—kisXr-"HFs aîÆe’^ said on™ of th^news- TheL MtZ Sà S «sugar iu a new country there must ibe a cer- differences wRh Minister of Agriculture after a protracted debate: “Whereas it 
?e 9 has naner men ’ ” fSourabav^ffflf the British Cilum- tain amount of protection, but both had Yermoloff over the conduct of the pro- has been reported through the public

kut OCRAcemtJv a P “Nonsense " said the Japanese officer bia Sugar Re&nerv at Vancouver. expressed surprise that the Canadian cee£lrî5a °l that b?,îy" Vermoloff is press that a bill has been introduced iu^ No 2 ^'nJ^red and "He’s bee“, lying in that heap and under Refinery at_Vancouver. resolution offering a preference on Brit- Pjobably the most liberal of Emperor the legisla&re of British Columbia to
paystreak <m No. 2 was nuco , for three davs If he had been FOUND THREE ANCHORS. lsil goods could not be made more pub-1 Mcholas ministers enjoying now, ac- .prohibit the employment of any person
th^Jf a well man when he ikv down the suS FOUND THREE ANCHOR». ,ic ,n the mother country. The inevit-1 cording to the story, the complete favor at smelting works for more than eight
extends through .f^fractimi wonM haTe billed him” Maude Gets Some Mudhooke, But hot able price of that would have to be paid |of His Majesty, he openly advocates hours in any twenty-four; and whereas,
No. 1, which, a one of “But I saw Tiis cte move” persisted That Which She Seeks. 1 for the apparent coldness of the rebuff summoning a Zemsky Zabor. The re- this (Nelsou) Board of Trade views with
possession of »» rœnrnàs one of But I ®“wtl„ (riidtTDaav oESS — I on the part of the mother country was Port is not confirmable at this hour, ! alarm the effect which the enactment of

6^ a^born tie “Dead mèl d^ not bat there eye- Steamer Maude of the B. C. Salvage the loss of Imperial trade, and above but receives credence in some usually such proposed bill may have upon the 
might nottoave been. • y,, another look at him” Co., baa been searching diligently tor all, the loss of touch with blood rela- veil-informed quarters. mining industry and the general busi-
tiahk tTatS ^ S Two Chine^ se?vaDt8 were ordereTto mme time in Royal SoLTsSTte bte tions beyond the seas, the value of which ------------------3------------------ ness of the community, therefore be.it
Claims to japau. the away from the pile of anchor of the steamer Minnesota, which it was impossible to estimate. CANADA AT PORTLAND. resolved, That this board expresses its
MYSTERIOUS FIRM BUYS SHIPS, slain. As they raised the burden the with its chain is worth $2,500. Although Robert D. Craig lectured in Pans on ----- disapproval of such legislative proposal,

- - . Russian’s eyes opened and closed, and, the big anchor has not yet been located the recent Anglo-French arrangement Second Attemot Will Be M=de to In- and further be it resolved that, uotwith-
London Feb. 17.—The Daily Express with a shriek of fear, the Chinese drop- with the magnets, drags, etc., of the relating to Newfoundland. The lectnrer duce Ottawa to Take Part. standing assurances given to certain

savs that the Union-Castle line steam- ped their load and ran. Other Chinese .wreckers, three anchors have been dwelt upon the necessity of fair mdeim ------- I members of this board that the bill will
shins Rosslyn Castle, Raglan Castle were impressed, the (Russian taken to found to date. Two were found within mties to fishermen, to whom the new Another effort is to be made by the not become law, this board urge the 
and Dunolly Castle, "and the Clan liner the hospital, and iu two days his saviors the last few days. One of these was regime would prevent the plying of their Canadians of Portland, through Mr. members tor Nelson and Ymir to con-
Clan Macnherson have been sold to a visited him aud found him sitting up lost three years ago by the C. P. R. industry. As a solution of the bait wm. R. Mackenzie, vice-president of tinue to use their influence in-opposition
mysterious German firm. The names of, in bed drinking tea aud smoking ciga- liuer Empress of Japan, the other was difflci/ he recommended refrigeration, j the Canadian Society in Portland, to to such legislation.
the vessels, the paper adds, have been ! rettes. He subsequently recovered. lojt five years ago by the British ship The Canadian Press understands that interest the Dominion government in __________
changed, and it is supposed they are 1 Hare expects to return to the Orient Borrowdale. The search for the Min- the Grand Trunk Pacific issue, to which the exhibition to be held In Portland °"
destined tor one of the Far Eastern in a few mouths. He is now on his nesota’s mudhook and chain is still go- reference has been made, will be on the 
combatants. way to New York to visit his family. ing on. market about the middle of next week.

ex-

Parent and his Recalcitrant 
Nest of Traitors Are Mill 

at Outs.

oom-

W'unded Russian Left For Dead 
Three Davs — The Corres

pondents Saved Him.
M. Witte’s Resignation.

The report of M. Witte’s resignation 
from the presidency of the committee of 
ministers is still in circulation fout can
not be confirmed. M. Witte, however, 
was busily engaged tonight in routine 
work with the director of the tax de
partment, as if no change were certain. 
It is well known, however, that a cam
paign is (being waged against him by 
men* of influence, who fear that his will 
may become dominant in *the present 
crisis. It is claimed that his voice will 
be for peace. It also is asserted that 
IM» Witte has incurred the enmity, on 
account of his intervention in favor of 
the liberals who have been arrested. 
*M. Witte has been going a straight 
course in order to avoid entanglements. 
Evidently' he will be the man of the 
hour if sweeping reforms must be 
granted.

Nelson Board of Trade Raises 
Voice In Protest Against 

Smelter Bill.
James H. Hare, Collier’s Photo

grapher Now Returning Tells 
of Incident. m ex-

Montreal, Feb. 17.—The Parent cahi
er.
tra4^

A ROYAL ENGAGEMENT. ed.

MANY FACTORIES SHUT DOWN.

Forty Thousand Hands Paid Off and 
Works Closed at Lodz.ier that he must retire and at once, oth

erwise he will find himself short two 
more members of his cabinet.

Sleighing Party Overturned.
A sleighing party under the auspices 

of St. James’ Methodist church Bible 
class upset on x'ark avenue last night. 
The injured are: Mrs. Alien, back in
jured; George Salter, leg broken ; Miss 
McDonald, injured elbow; Mrs. Harum, 
Mrs. Best and Miss Murphy and others 
of party bruised aud shaken up. 
quantity of snow had been thrown off a 
roof and was lying piled up on the road. 
The sleigh in going over this slipped in
to the car tracks and- toppled over.

was
Lodz, Feb. 16.—The manufacturers 

tonight resolved to telegraph full details 
of the situation to the Minister of Fi
nance. Twenty-five factories, among 
them some of the largest iu Lodz, to
day paid off their men, vumbering 40,- 
000 and closed indefinitely. fSoane other 
mills, which previously had dosed down . 
refused to pay the strikers, who de
manded money claimed to be due them. 
At one mill, which thus refused, yester
day, the strikers spent the entire night 
around the iffice.

o

LORD MINT0 ON
FISCAL QUESTION

A

Tbe Regrets Rebuff Given to Cana 
dlan Resolution Otferlhg a 

Preference.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—The em
ployees of the Putiloff iron works ap
peared at the works this morning, but 
instead of resuming their tasks de- A Pugnacious Latin,
manded, as a condition of going to “The Latin republics may not Ibe so 
work, the release of their comrades mighty as the United iStates, but they 
who are under arrest. Similar action are not the weaklings which they are 
was taken by the men of the Neva represented to -be, and they can fight for 
wor^s. Upon other grounds the work- their independence if put to it.” 
men again went out at the France-*I was the statement made today by Don 
Russian works, the Russo-American | Emmanuel Cairameneo, ex-minister of 
rubber works and the St. Petersburg education in the Argentine republic, who 
car works and the Nicholas railroad was seen this forenoon at the Windsor 
shops. Considerable mystery surrounds street 
the recrudescence of the strike move
ment, it. being rumored that Father 
Gopon is again directing operations 
through his lieutenants.

RUSSIAN CAVALRY ACTIVE.

Gen. Oku’s Headquarters, Feb. 14, via 
Fusan.—(Delayed.)—A group of Rus
sian cavalry apparent^ has again be- 

This gun activity on the Japanese left. De
tails regarding the strength and move
ments of the cavalry have not yet been 
obtained, yet the utter failure of the 
last raid‘gives rise to the belief that 

The remark was nothing is to be feared from the pres
ent attempt. The weather is rapidly 
moderating and the snow is almost 
gone.

over.
“And when I heard it I felt more like CRUSADER NOT COMING

Big British Tramp Will Not Come to 
Esquimalt Dock.

Canadian Press Cable.
London, Feb. 17.—Lord Minto, enter- 

ta'iLvd at a banquet at the Hotel Cecil, 
referred to Canada’s gvv.it pusaiUaiuus 
as a \vheat-giuxv;ng country.

He sa.d, according to i* of essor Sau-
l

station.
brought forth by the recent attitude of 
President Roosevelt in respect to Mon
roe doctrine, which, according to this 
interpretation simply meant that all 
South American çe^middes would be un
der tutelage to -the United States.

R. C. Jamieson, the well-known paint 
and brush manufacturer died this morn
ing.

Could Not Walk 
Ten Yards 

Without Resting.

i

i

Mrs. D. Herkimer, Hall’s BridgeJ 
'Ont., was Troubled with Weak 

Heart and
■1

Sleeplessness.0 }

, How many women are troubled with a 
jweak heart t How many lie, night after 
'night, trying to sleep, and can't ? Per
haps you are one of them ? If so, read 
what Mrs. Herkimer says. It may save 
you years of suffering if you tak* her 
advice :—

during the present year.
As the representation sought for at 

the exposition is something which will 
be symbolic of the Dominion as a 
whole, in regard to its characteristics 
and resources, some diffidence seems to 
be felt locally at the idea of encroach
ing upon an undertaking which peculi
arity belongs to the federal govern
ment. (

As already reported, Mr. William R. 
Mackenzie, vice-president of the Can
adian Society of Portland, visited the 
city for the purpose of enlisting the 
interest of the municipal and provin
cial governments in the great exhibi
tion to be held in Portland during the 
coming summer and fall. Mr. Macken
zie saw representatives of the local 
government yesterday in regard to this 
subject, and after discussion, it was 
agreed that if a Canadian exhibit was 
undertaken by the Ottawa government, 
as seemed fitting and proper in the na
ture of things, the local government 
would be only too glad to co-operate in 
making it the great success that such 
an enterprise should be, and suggestion 
was also made that if such a proposi
tion should materialize it was not im
probable that the cities of Victoria and 
Vancouver might be very easily per
suaded to join in making it a crowning

GUTTED BY FIRE.
:New York, Feb. 16.—For the second 

time within six months a fire gutted 
, the four-storey brick building at 38 
Cortlandt street tonight. For the first 
fifteen minutes the fire was beyond the . ,
control of the department and three heart, and was afraid to draw a long 
alarms were sent in, but the combined breath, for the pain it would cause me. 
efforts of the various engines confined 
the flames to the building. The loss is 
estimated at $20,000.

111 am now enjoying the best of health; 
after having used Milburn’s Heart and' 
Nerve Pills. I was troubled with a weakWhy a Torpid Liver 

Makes the Temper Bad
I could not sleep at night, and it was im
possible forme to walk ten yards without 
resting mysel f. I cannot speak too highly 
»f your Heart and Nerve Pills ; they ar^ 
the greatest pill I have ever used, and 
pan recommend them to all sufferers.”

THE MONROE DOCTRINE

Presents Itself in a New Phase With 
the Dominican Protocol.

The price of Milburn’s Heart and Ntrve 
pills is 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes foi 
$1.25. For sale by all dealers, or mailed 
iirect on receipt of price. [

Thb T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Washington, Feb. 16. — Pnesident 
Roosevelt’s message transmitting to the 
Senate the new Dominican protocol of 
a-n agreement providing for the collec
tion. and disbursement Iby the United 
States of the customs revenues of San 
-Domingo for the adjustment of all the 
obligations of that government, today 
•was made public iby order of the Sen
ate m advance session. The document 
includes the new agreement as well as 
the original protocol and award of the 
commission of arbitration for the settle
ment of the claims of the San Domingo 
Improvement Company, under which 
agents of the United States are already 
collecting the revenues at certain of the 
ports of the Domincan government. 
Few documents that have come to the 
Senate in relation to any of the South 
Outrai, American or West Indian Re
publics (have attracted so ranch atten
tion because of the controversy tnat has 
arisen as to the right of the executive 
to enter into treaty arrangements with 
any foreign government without the 
advice and consent of the Senate. Tha 
documents came to the Senate yesterday 
at an hour past the usual time for 
most senators to leave the chamber, and 
therefore it was brought up soon after 
the (Senate convened today. The mes
sage of the .president outlined the policy 
of the administration in relation to the 
Monroe doctrine, holding that it de- 

PEACE TALK REVIVES. manded that the American government
------  take charge of the customs of American

St. Petersburg Reports Increased Ac- states, when it is manifest that they are 
tivity of Rumors of War’s Ending. unable te maintain their own integrity.

------  In addition the president’s discussion of
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—(2 a. m.)— the Monroe doctrine in the case of San 

There has been a noticeable revival of Domingo, the protocol itself makes a 
the peace talk here. It Is even lntlm- t eycitic declaration of its application 
ated that Prince Frederick Leopold of and m that respect is unusual in treaty 
Prussia is the bearer of personal rep- I making. The declaration occurs in the 
resentations from Emperor William on second paragraph, which recites that the 
this subject. While it is known posi* ' government of the United States “views 
lively that the question of peace was any attempt on the part of governments 
discussed between Emperor Nicholas outride of this hemisphere, to oppress 
and Prince Leopold yesterday, it is im- the destiny of the Dominican republic 
possible to ascertain what if any con- » ae a manifestation of an unfriendly 
elusion w’as reached. , disposition towards the United States.

The Real Cause of Indigestion, Biliousness and Constipation Due to Inactivity of the 
Liver—Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills a Great Liver Regulator.

By setting the liver right Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills positively overcome these 
ymptoms and bring about a thorough and 

lasting cure.
It is a common mistake to dose the stomach 

and overlook the liver—the real cause of such 
troubles.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are made to 
act directly on the liver because the liver really 
controls the digestive organs as well as in
fluences the kidneys and bowels.

By the use of this great family medicine 
you cleanse and purify the organs of digestion 
and excretion, and ensure a natural, healthful 
working of these organs.

Make a test of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and you will find a cure for indigestion, 
biliousness and constipation and remove the 
cause of much ill-temper and unhappiness of 
life.

Symptoms“Oh, it’s his liver is bad,” you say when you 
find a person cross and disagreeable without 
apparent cause.

This is a common saying which is founded 
on scientific facts.

The liver, when in health, filters bile from 
the blood—where it is poison—and pours it 
into the intestines—where it is necessary to 
digestion and a proper working of the bowels.

Once the liver becomes torpid and sluggish 
in action the “bile poison” is left in the blood, 
where it causes biliousness, jaundice and head
ache. '

The flow of bile to the intestines being cut 
off, the food is delayed in the canal, and fer
mentation instead ,of digestion takes place.

The result is sour stomach, flatulency, feel
ings of ^veight and oppression, smothering 
sensations in the chest, dizziness, loss of appe
tite, drowsiness after meals, despondency and 
had temper.

me NEW FRENCH REMEDY. J
Coated Tongue.
Headache and Indigestion 
Sour Stomach.
Muddy Complexion.
Wind in the Stomach. 
Feelings of Weight and 

Oppression.
Smothering Sensations in 

the Chest.
Pains Under Left Shoulder 

Blade.
Drowsiness After Meals. 
Despondency, Bad Temper 
Biliousness, Constipation.

S 3l\isuccess.
Mr. Mackenzie left for Portland yes

terday, and it was suggested that he 
would represent to the fair manage
ment the desirability of bringing this 
proposition to the serious attention of 
the Dominion government.

In conversation with a Colonist re
porter, Mr. Mackenzie intimated that 
no very serious effort had yet been 
made to enlist the interest of the Do
minion government in the exhibition, 
discussion of the matter having been 
restricted to one department, namely, 
that presided over by Mr. Fisher, the 
minister of agriculture. Mr. Macken
zie said that the fair people would 
probably make another visit to Ottawa 
in ^'connection with the matter.

IM» s»MM*ü » 4

Mums ill discharge, fix* th. «hair ergans, -B 

and other serions diseases. •

«I_Lat*. TM» Pg- 4
paration purifies the nhele.system through the JilnMysM&si
«K >nd *11 th* distressingcoeeeauencee ofesriy

O

Dr. Chase s
Kidney-Liver Pills

-, . bo,. protruding ”»*

3E?r,nHlSÜÜi
' Thsrapion ’ as it appears * British Governmeet £ 

(in white tetters m------ 1--------J *\ a red ground)
mi His Majesty* 
rttUdtttteft* :3■ Hob.

WF^LKS w E—HENDERSON BROS; 
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XEbe Colonistr iltical parties 5'n (British Columbia on 
the subject of the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
He ingeniously disclaims having at any 
time during the campaign declared for 
a fixed time or place for the construc
tion of that railway in this Province; 
but that is really not the question so 
far as he is concerned. In fact, we do 
not know that Mr. Lugrin was in any 
way authorized to speak for the Liberal 
party or the Grand Trunk Pacific in 
respect to these matters, and, there
fore, what be did or did not say at the 
meetings iu really not a matter of mo
ment. We can, perhaps, acquit that 
gentleman o( endeavoring to deceive th“ 
people, because it is quite apparent that 
from the firsfhe wrote aud spoke rather 
as an advocate of the interests of the 
railway company than of the Province. 
Mr. Lugrin hhs never said so in so many 
words, but it is quite evident that he 
personally favors the Province giving 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway some 
substantial inducement to commence 
work at this end at once.

The difference between what Mr. t,u 
grin advocated aud what' the Conserva
tive party advocated is only too appar 

25 ent. There is no nse beating about the 
bush upon a matter i about which there 
has already been t>o much juggling by 
politicians. The Colonist took this posi
tion when the Grand Trunk Pacific was 
before the IDominion House, aud we be
lieve it fairly represented the attitude of 
the Liberal-Conservative party locally 
iu respect thereto, that in a railway of 
such importante to the Province, and 
towards the construction of which its 
people contributed so largely, considera
tion should have been had by the Gov
ernment of Canada for the interests ot 
British Columbia by a stipulation in 
the contract that construction should be 
begun and carried on iu such a manner 
as to secure to the Province the full 
incidental benefits of the same as in 
other parts of Canada. We charge, aud 
do still charge, that the representatives 
of British Columbia who sat in Par
liament and permitted the contract to 
be passed with such important omissions 
were either incapable of " appreciating 
tne responsibilities in respect to the 
measure before the House or were de
liberately recreant to their trust. They 
not only permitted the contract to go 
through without any saving clause, but 
they permitted as well a modification of 
the contract to be. made whereby the 
company was "not compelled to begin 
construction within British Columbia for 
three years after the time stated in the 
original contract, a change which, in^ 
our opinion, meant adding insult to in
jury. ,

When the Colonist first called atten 
tion to this essential defect, it 
pooh-poohed, and we were gravely in
formed that no such provision was ne
cessary because the company, iu order 
to complete the construction within the 
time specified in the contract would be 
compelled to begin at this end and carry 
on the construction simultaneously with 
that in other parts of Canada. When 
election came on, however, it waa found, 
decidedly inconvenient to face that 
phase of the question. Hon. Mr. Pre-, 
fontaine, upon arriving at Vancouver, 
discovered that it was necessary to 
make an announcement which would 
satisfy the people of British Columbia 
that they would receive some of the 
benefits accruing to other Provinces in 
respect to definite aud distinct stipula
tions as to time arid place of construc
tion—to be simultaneous at Winnipeg, 
Quebec and Moncton. 'Eastern poli
ticians, needless to say, left nothing to 
the imagination, or the good-will of the 
railway, where their interests were af
fected. Announcements were made not 
only by Mr. Pre fontaine, but by Mr. 
Macpherson, Senator Templeman and 
others. We warned the electors at the 
time that they were being deceived, and 
that the railway would not be com
menced in British Columbia until it was 
absolutely necessary to comply with the 
terms of the contract, and then without 
reference to the interests of the Prov
ince, unless the Province subsidized the 
railway company in the way now sug
gested by Mr. Lugrin. Despite these 
warnings and despite the neglect of the 
Government at Ottawa and our repre
sentatives there to make the provisions 
necessary in our interests as part of 
the contract, the electors were persuaded 
to believe, by promises and! “announce
ments” that all would be well, aud that 
the speetiy construction of a railway 
through British Columbia would reap 
great immediate advantages therefrom, 
depended upon the present Government 
being returned to power.

Now that elections 
and the Liberal Government is safely 
entrenched at Ottawa and the “solid 
seven” are enjoying the advantages ot 
patronage and the distinction of being 
members of Parliament, we have the 
situation outlined unblushingly by Mr. 
Lugrin that there is really no prospect 

DICTATING TO PARLIAMENT. ot tlle railway being built before 1911,
and that it is “up” to the Provincial Gov
ernment to supply the necessary ’“tip” 
to the railway company, so that 
begin eating our promised cake 
as possible. It is not necessary to say 
“I told you so." What the sequel would 
be was apparent from the outset. It 
is simply a case of the electors being 
doubly deceived—first, iu not having 
their rights protected against such 
sible neglect while the 
before the Dominion House; and second, 
in being promised as an election bait 
what there never was any intention to 
perform. A more tlagrant breach of pub
lic" faith was never witnessed in Can
ada.

cacy favoring the contract. If he- now 
speaks by the book in hinting that 
there is nothing to be had in the way 
of G. T. P. R. construction in British 
Columbia for some time to come, un
less the wheels of progress are greased 
by an additional lubricant in the way 
of Provincial aid, then his plea is a 
proof of political deception on the part 
of his own party rather than a justifica
tion for the Province stepping into the 
breach in such circumstances.

AN APPRECIATION. 'people everywhere.
field and McKinley each fell a victim at 
the (bands at an assassin. Universal in
dignation was aroused in each case. No 
punishment would be considered too 
great for tine man wiho deliberately took 
away Che life at King Edward or Pre
mier Balfour or any other great man of 
the day in Great Britain, France or Ger
many. How is it then, despite our hor
ror of such crimes, that the killing of 
the Grand Duke Sergius does not arouse 
similar sensations? Is it not that it is 
impossible to get ont of our minds the 
idea of a just retribution? We cannot, 
for instance, whether through 
or not, disassociate the latest 
the assassin in Russia from a system of 
oppression and repression which has 
created as a natural product the enemy 
of men in high places. Grand I tukfe 
■Sergius has been regarded as the most 
reactionary of the Imperial Family, Ihe 
(head of the war party and the evil gen
ius of a much misgoverned country. To „
him and to the governing party of whom BONUSING THE G. T. P.
he was the most repugnant member, is Sir—Re-threshing old straw is not a
undoubtedly due the evils from (which profitable undertaking, but you have made 
Russia is suffering, and however much it necessary for me to ask you to permit 
we may abhor the means that has been ™e t0 Indulge in it to a limited extent, 
taken to remove (him the feeling is ever sa . in your Issue of Friday that ns 
present that his late, and the apparent- durlnï’rh^hTti , atrena°nsly than I
howId£l^*atVf if8 eÎTVS ■9°™e" »tractton on the fraud tSn£p,^c Sib 
how deserved. At all events, having in way would begin at the Coast Immediately.

the critical state of affairs in Hus- Fortunately I am not dependent upon my 
sia, it is wh-at may be and has been ex- own or any one else’s memory for the posi- 
pected. The present war in the Bast, tion'I took on this point, for on October 
with all its attendant misery, loss of life J®* Tfhicfc was during the very midst of the 
and cruel expense, the nations feel is »aS2ai£«V™1 prlnt5d' fn.?n article
unjustifiable end wholly unnecessary It in‘ statuent : “There™ ae'bton no arotaïl 
is the outcome of the traditional policy ation, official or otherwise, as to when 
of aggression on the .part of the Busman i construction will begin anywhere.” In the 
government and, in the present instance. ; distribution of work at the public meetings 
of exceeding bad faith. Grand Duke the discussion of the contract generally 
sergius as one or the men chiefly anespoo- ! f*-1.1 t0 1me» and I always laid stress upon 
sible for it. Through due war the inter- | * vf? J°lnt ™a^e in the above quotation, 
nal troubles of Russia have culminated; ' „„ th»J »to ft

^ assassination, which is tun inci- , auow me to sayJthat to me ft me^vefy 
dent of these troubles, may (be but the j unfortunate that yon Should have felt 
beginning of the end. < It is probably ! Justified In reviving that well-worked cam- 
true that the laite Grand Duke is only psign cry that the extension of time for 
one of a number marked out for a simi- tic completion ef the G. T. P. was given 
tor fate. With the murder of the oth- It'-’ enable the company to hold up the 
-era will probably be inaugurated a retgn thls ?,b8uad ylal™ J aMress-of terror during which the worst rsmt- d s.'?me llttIe consideration at the variousmeetings, saying, that while there were so up furies will be let loose. Russia with many legitimate reasons from a business 
•lier armies at bay an Manchuria and point of view why the extension should be 
civil war kindling in her midst is in a granted, it seemed unjust to all concerned 
truly deplorable condition. Let us hope to invent Illegitimate ones. This view of 
in the interests of humanity that wisdom tap matter appears to have Impressed the 
and the better elements of the people pe°ple favorably, and they enthusiastical'y 
will mrcvnil thnit t-h* wh-t will he eud<>r8ea the government’s railway policy,.brou^.touc^snÿthsTL^U6- ^'ha^
nient will set to wonk 'and reform eviis enough of polities in connection with the 
that are producing its downfall. opening of British Columbia by railways.

Let us give a little attention to the prac
tical business matty now before the peo
ple. The Dominion parliament has secured 
the construction of a new transcontinental

Lincoln and Gar- born."
Would the following assist? Yon, as the 

leading Journal, offer a money reward for 
the best three (In each of the following 
classes) well thought out, practical and 
workable suggestions, received within the 
month of March, teadlng

(a) To the Increase of the attractions of 
-the city of Victoria as a residential city;

(b) As a tourist resort;
(c) For any local Industry on new lines 

presenting a prospect of commercial success.
Appoint an able and Independent man on 

your staff to edit all suggestions and pre
pare them for publication in your Joural 
under a special column.

The prizes should be doubled- or quad
rupled If acted upon within six months 
from date. The prize committee should 
consist of three prominent citizens. I 
would also offer /one prize In all three 
classes for the befct practical helpful crltl- 
iesm upon each prize "suggestion.”

WELL-WISHER.
Victoria, B. C„ February 18, 1906.

South Saanlcl, Keating T. O.W jal2
> The Spokesman-Review, of Spokane, 
■which is very closely in touch with Brit
ish Columbia affairs, especially with 
Everything which relates to the mining 
industry of the southern interior, has 
this to say editorially under the head
ing “A Neighbor’s Prosperity”:

“British Columbia should be congratu
lated on the Excellent financial show* 
iug made during the past year. Ac
cording to the Lieutenant-Governor, the 
revenues exceeded the expenditures, 
and the first surplus in the historv :.l 
the Province was shown. There were 
larger tax returns, and, while the ex
penditures were reduced about $500,000, 
the revenues were increased nearly 
$600,000.

“This is evidence of good administra
tive ability, and it also indicates that 
the Province, as a whole, is in sound 
financial condition. Although economy 
was practiced in handling the public 
funds, there seems to have been no nig
gardliness that would cramp internal de
velopment or arrest British Columbia’s 

province is one 
of such vast natural resources that it 
ought to be souud and solid financially. 
It has great stores of wealth1, aud if 
honestly and intelligently governed it 
should be prospefous and progressive in 
the extreme.

“There will not be the most satisfac
tory development of the Province’s re
sources without works and agencies of 
a public aud seini-public character, aud 
these may necessitate large outlays; 
but a careful use of the public moneys 
should enable the Province to support 
the more imperative projects without 
subjecting itself to an oppressive finan
cial strain. 'Materially aud financially it 
is probably better off today than ever 
(before, and the prospect for growth in 
the future was never brighter.”

WANTED—To rarcha.se a good work
ing team, not less than 1,100 pounds. 
Apply Box 43, Colonist Office.TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21'.-1

AD ARB POULTRY FARM, Wm. Baylls,. 
Ross Bay, Fairfield Road, Victoria, B.C.‘ 
Choice eggs for setting, from pure bred 
and vigorous stock. Barred

!
The Colonial Printing * Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

A. G. SARGISON, Managing Director.

Plym
outh Rocks, from first prize birds; S. 
C. Black Minorca»; S. C. Brown Leg. 
horns; S. C. White Leghorns. All eggs 
tested before shipping and warranted 
from choice matings. Orders taken at 
Brown & Cooper’s, Government street, 
or by post card to P. O. Box 580, Vic
toria, B. C.

o prejudice 
victim ofCONSTRUCTION OF THE G. T. P.

Ja28
Mr. C. H. Lugrin, in a letter to a 

local contemporary advocating more rail
ways being built in the Province, has the 
following to say in respect to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway:

“We are still asking each other what 
is going to be done about them, and the 
answer is no more apparent than when 
it was first asked, except that we know 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific is to build 
a trauscontiuental line by the year 1911.

“If this condition of things satisfies 
the people of Western British Columbia 
they must be easily satisfied, and I am 
a very poor judge of public opinion. 1 
hare,. as the people of Victoria know, 
defended the Grand Trunk Pacific 
tract upon the public platform. From 
the standpoint of Canada generally it is 
au excellent çontract, but 1 have never 
said that 'by it the reasonable wishes of 
the people of British Columbia have 
beeu fully met. I claim that the Do
minion Parliament went as far as it 
was justified in going, but I have held 
that there remains something yet to be 
done, and that the obligation to do it 
rests upon the Provincial Legislature, 
if the people of British Columbia, who 
have lived here mauy years, whose inter
ests are all here and the welfare of 
whose families depends upon the speedy 
development of this Province and the 
connection of the new transcontinental 
railway with the existing centres of 
population, are to receive the considera
tion to which theÿ àYe entitled.”

We refer . to Mr. Lrigrin’s letter 
in order to refresh the memory of our 
readers iu respect to the attitude taken 
by local Liberals prior to the last Do
minion general elections. It is not so 
long ago, and therefore, the facts will 
be still clearly in mind.

■Respecting the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific under the scheme 
confirmed by 'Dominion Act of Parlia
ment, there were two main objections so 
far as the people of this Province were 
concerned. One was the general terms 
under which the road was to be built 
as compared with the terms of the pro
posal made by Mr. R. L. Bordeu, leader 
of the Opposition ; and the other was 
the fact that no provision had been 
made iu the contract for simultaneous 
commencement of construction at this 
end. It was 'pointed out that the ex
tension of the time during which the 
Western portion of the railway could be 
constructed by three years, was a de
liberate attempt to enable the railway 
company to hold up the Province for a 
subsidy, or otherwise it meant that there 
was no intention of commencing the 
British Columbia portion of the road 
until after all the other parts had been 
completed. It is unnecessary here to 
refer to the considerations which render
ed such an agreement a grave injustice 
to the Province of British Columbia.

The feeling of the people on the sub
ject was quite apparent, and in order 
to offset the prejudice created in their 
minds against the contract", solemn as
surances were given that construction 
ef the Grand Trunk Pacific -would be 
begun at this end forthwith aud carried 
to completion at the same time as the 
other portions of the road. We pointed 
out that this was an evident attempt to 
deceive the people, as there were no 
clauses or conditions in the contract to 
enforce it. As a final resort, a letter 
from Mr. Hays, general manager of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, to Senator 
Templeman was 'published ou the eve 
of the election, assuring him that AS 
(SOON AS (SURVEYS HAD BEEN 
COMPLETED construction would com
mence at the 'Pacific eud and proceed 
eastward without delay.

■Needless to say, the electors of Brit
ish Columbia, buoyed up with hopes of 
a transcontinental railway and promises 
of its immediate construction, returned a 
solid contingent of seven Liberal mem
bers to Ottawa) The letter ot Mr. Lu- 
griu to 'the Times furnishes its own 
commentary on the methods which were 
used jto win, and it. bears out fully the 
position tfie Colonist took prior to the 
elections. Our contentions then were 
stoutly denied and I * Mr. Lugrin no 
less than others. Mr. Morse, general 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company, is now in the city. 
Up to the present time we have had no 
assurance, even of thezremotest charac
ter, that without assistance 
Province, construction is to be begun 
within the Province for several years 
jo come. We do not say that any blame 
attaches to the managers of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Company for this condi
tion of affairs. They know their own 
business best and they look upon the 
matter as it affects their own inter
ests. The reflection is entirely upon 
those politicians who deliberately and 
knowingly deceived the public for politi
cal purposes.
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NOT SYMPATHETIC.' •
The Montreal Gazette does not be

lieve in any readjustment of financial 
relations for any of the provinces; and 
is not, therefore, in sympathy with Brit
ish Columbia’s claims. It Bays:

“When the British Columbia Legis
lature met it was announced that the 
finances of the provinces were in a 
satisfactory condition, the revenue 
showing‘a balance over expenditures. 
Then a demand was voiced for a bigger 
subsidy out of the federal treasury. 
The two positions. are not in. accord. 
The Province with enough has no ef
fective claim for more.”

The Gazette does not understand the 
situation, needless to say. It is true 
that after careful saving and hard 
scraping the GoverBment was for a 
second time since confederation en
abled to effect a small surplus. The 
result was achieved, however, by but
ting down appropriations for roads, 
streets and bridges, bellow normal re
quirements and by increasing taxation 
almost fifty per cent. If the eastern 
Provinces, well supplied (with facilities 
of communication with comparatively 
compact and level areas and thickly 
settled communities, are crying out for 
increased subsidies and it has 'been prac-, 
tioailly decided to grant them, bow much 
more are the claims of British Colum
bia, with vast mountainous area, sparse 
population and widely separated settle
ments,' entitled (to consideration. Only n 

- fringe of the Province has been develop
ed, and but partially at that, and settled. 
Already the liability of the Province, 
in such account has been increased 
practically to its limit. To develop and 
administer the remainder of the Prov
ince, which comprises .by many times 
the settled portions, involves enormous 
responsibilities to meet which our pres
ent sources of revenue, under the Terms 
of Union, are Wholly inadequate.

THE MINING TAX.
We had occasion to quote yesterday 

the remarks of . (the Nelson Tribune, 
which reflect the views of Mr. John 
Houston, on (the bill of Mr. Hawthom- 
thwaite for an eight-hour day in the 
smelters. It is our privilege to quote 
again from ithe same source with respect 
to the taxation of mines. Dealing with 
the subject at considerable length edi
torially, having as an introduction a 
(homily on “ki-ckers” of various degrees 
arid varieties, the Tribune remarks that 
“for six years the mining men of the 
Kooteuays have been kicking continu
ously against (the two per cent, tax, yet 
■not once during that time have they 
been in entire agreement as to what 
they wanted, nor have they with practi
cal unanimity submitted to the govern
ment any alternative scheme. During 

• the whole of this time they have be.-a 
informing the outside world through 
the medium ef the press, meetings of 
boards of .trade and other public bodies, 
that the two per cent, tax was killing 
the mining industry, and incidentally 
that this was a poor country for invest
ment. This in spite of the fact that in 
December one mine in a local camp 
made and announced more profits than 
the whole amount yielded by the mineral 
tax throughout the Province in 1904. Ad
mitted that -the incidence of the t»v is 
unjust and unequal, this is a condition 
o. affairs that could (havé been remedied 
k>ne ”0 if instead of -keeping up a seeth
ing ag....tion and warning investors to 
“keep away from British -Columbia,’1 
the aggrieved parties bad either agreed 
among themselves wtuit they wanted, oi 
done earlier what they have done now— 
unanimously asked the Government for 

•'a. commission of enquiry.”

SEPARATE SCHOOLS IN THE 
NORTHWEST.

Terry & MarettStrong opposition is developing in 
ICanada towards the proposal to incor
porate into the constitution of. the new 
Province, or Provinces, of the North
west Territories provision for the con
tinuance of separate schools „on their 
present basis. The Toronto Gldbe re
gards the question as “a constitutional 
problem.” The Toronto Telegram re
plies that if it is a constitutional ques
tion, it 'Should 'be left to the courts to 
deal with. It is contended that educa
tion, being strictly a matter for the Pro
vincial authorities to legislate upom the 
question as to whether there should 
separate schools or not should be left 
to the new Legislative Assembly to deal 
with as it sees fit—in other words, that 
the new Province sEould not !be brought 
into existence with its hands tied iu re
gard to a question which so strongly af
fects Provincial rights. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is warned that if he interferes 
he will foe making the same mistake 
that the Conservatives made prior to 
and during 1896, when they tried to 
force separate schools upon the Prov
ince of Manitoba. The question is stat
ed, not as one affecting the propriety 
or impropriety of separate schools- in 
the Northwest, but as one with which 
the people there should have the sole 
right of dealing after they have secured 
Provincial autonomy. It is held that 
the representatives of the other Prov
inces have no right to vote separate 
schools into a constitution which may 
foe in opposition to the feelings of the 
people for whom they are legislating. 
It is, therefore, quite qvident that the 
question is one which, in the circum
stances*, is calculated to give Sir Wil
frid Laurier a great deal of trouble.

Mail Order Druggists, 
VICTORIA, B. C.
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THE

SPR0TT-SHAWbe
|the eight hour smelter bill.

------  I line, to be completed by 1911. Dismissing
The Nelson Tribune, Mr. John Hons- I »1| questions as to terms of assistance, It

o^Mr:a^Æo^bw^’slü?protidtoi

for an eight-hour day in smelters, re- j DOw living In the province IftheHne 
mairaa: I could be secured by 1908. It will be a

“It cannot be too clearly, or too most excellent thing for as all If construc- 
,promptly, explained that public opinion £-on is begun at this end this year. It will

^ ÎO* ^^r?erente -^lth the line can be secured at the earliest possible 
industries of .the Province. We have day. and if the establishment of these Con- 
suffered sufficiently already from this nvctlons Is simultaneous with the build- 
cause, especially in the Kootenaye, and lug of the through line. It will be an ex- 
just as we are settling down to steady relient thing if the compasy building the 
mine development, and the difficulties in through railway can be got to Interest ti
the way of successful and profitable aSm.Te y tle î?lonIzatl°n of theoperation are being removed it K monos- RroTlnce. These things the (Dominion par- operation are .Deing removed, at as propos- liament has not provided for In British
ed that the ctodk of progress shall be set Columbia, nor has it provided for anything 
bactk, and tbhe industry .be plujfgcd into similar toi them in any other part of the 
another straggle (between capital and la- Dominion. If we want these things or 
bor, which in the light of the desperate any. of them, we must get them ourselves, 
condition during the last few years, It has seemed to me, and this is as far as 
would foe more disastrous than that on any. j>ne can very well go at -present, that 
-the eig-h-t hours in mines. The lather Jïî'!® îOT,„60œeuone 111

'Z" ^certain ifPth4, or an^of toân can t£ 
contended at the time, and if the em- got on such terms as the province can af- 
ployers (had only realized that the iegis- ford to give. If they cannot, there is the 
lation was in line with British usage, end of the whole matter. If they can be got 
and (humane considerations, the matter on each terms, let us have them. There is 
would ihave caused no hubbub and no no politics In this. At least, there ought 
strike. Bight hours for surface labor not to be- 
as, (however, an entirely different matter, 
to which ithe -following objections imme
diately occur: The -conditions surround
ing -the work do not require it on the 
score of humanity. No such -principle 

dias been established, or was sought to 
be established elsewhere. Canadian 
smelters could not afford to make the 
concession without either reducing 
wages or increasing rates.”

Business University
VANCOUVER, B. C.,

Furnishes most reliable courses in 
all COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
(Gregg & Pitman), TYPEWRIT
ING. TELEGRAPHIC (Railroad and 
Commercial),
TECHNICAL
R J. 8PR0TT, «.A., Principal, 
H.A. SCRIVEN, B.A., Vice-Prin.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

V

LANGUAGE AND 
(branches.

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR
was

The Separator that al
ways kSepe ahead of the 
procession.
Easier, Skims 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

It Turns 
Paster,

o
A CANADIAN MINT.

Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria.

The proposal to establish a Canadian 
mint is now (before the Dominion Par
liament, and (a (being freely discussed iu 
the Eastern press. It is not claimed 
that the establishment of a mint will be 
attended with financial profit. The valqe 
of the gold coined represents no 
than the value of the. gold as bullion, 
and there is no special demand in the 
country for gold specie. Bank notes are 
so safe that public confidence iu them 
could hardly be shaken. The cost of 
the mint will be gbout half a million 
dollars, and there are o.ther methods of 
obtaining the necessary supply -ot 
without going to such an expense.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier defended the'.pro
posal, not on the ground that it would 
be profitable, but that it would promote 
the development"of (Canadian nationality 
to have our own gold coins put into 
circulation with the stamp of Canada on 
them face. One argument in favor of 
a Canadian mint is that it would create 
a home market for native gold, such as 
is produced in British -Columbia and the 
Yukon. Upon this point the St. John 
Sun says:

“This

CHARLES H. LUGRIN.

FARMER'S EXCHANGEmore
For Term of YearsADVERTISEMENTS UNDER rim

head one cent PER word each 
ISSUE. NO A DVETISEMENT TAKEN 
FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS.

250 acres good Dairy Farm; 50 acres 
good fruit and pasture land, part cleared, 
balance burn$ over; convenient to city and 
railroad. Apply

H. T. OLDFLIED,
P. O. Box 406, Olty.

f vbgkqjar vbgkqjar -bmfbar mrar bmrar
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.com •-

FDR SALE—100 White Leghorns, in block 
or lots, also a few Brahma males, out 
of imported eggs from Shaw of Brockton, 
Mass. Wm. Caldwell, Salt Spring Island. 
Bee hives also, as I cannot attend them

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
•r •e

FRUIT TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA Highest Cash Prices Paid 
for Raw Furs and Skins.all. f!8The following letter, received by the 

Deputy Minister of Agriculture, is publish
ed for general Information :

Sir—Mr. J. S. Larkè, the Canadian agent 
of your government in this city, requested 
me to correspond with you in the inter
ests of fruit exports to Australia, 
had some small consignments of apples 
from Canada, which realized from 15s. to 
18s. 6d. per case of about 40 lbs. If your 
fruit growers are exporting these next 
year, I advise their being carried in coo* 
space if same can -be obtained, as the ap
ples that came in cool space came to hand 
in perfect condition. It ds not wise to 
send pears unless cool space is available, 
as pears will not carry without refriger
ator at about 40 degrees. These boxes of 
pears, about 25 lbs. weight, would realize 
about 10s. per box here. Hard varieties of 
apples will carry without cool chamber, but 
if cool chambers are available, it is in the 
grower’s interest to send In the refriger
ator, as the difference in freight is repaid 
over and over again in the price realized.

Any information your growers in Can
ada may want In respect to exports to this 
country will be gladly furnished by me.

n (Sd.) C. G. PIGGOTT.Sidney, 2 January, 1905.

MILL BAY AS A HARBOR.

FOR SALE—Fresh cow. Apply S. John
son, Burnside road. Special Prices paid for Otter and Mink. 

C. V. SMITH,
17 Water Street, Vancouver, B. C. 

Reference : Canadian Bank of Commerce.

f!8
FOR SALE—Two fresh cows with or with

out calves; good milkers. H. D. Tilly,

oooooooooocooooooooooooooo 
g GRIFFIN'S EXTRA

DESSERT FRUITS

contention has at least the 
merit of originality. Heretofore it has 
not been suggested that there was a dif- 
foculty albout disposing of gold in this 
country. It is taken iu any quantities 
aud paid for on the spot 4>y -Canadian 
banks at .Dawson. At Vancouver and 
Victoria gold foricks, dust aud nuggets 
may be exchanged in any quantity at* 
any time for legal tender. Dealers on 
the Pacific coast of Canada who sup
ply the Yukon trade will thankfully 
accept all the native gold that is of
fered them in exchange for goods. 
•Gold was never a drug on the Cana
dian market.

“If the Yukon people fouy largely from 
‘Seattle, it is not. done because Seattle 
affords r marker for* Canadian cold. 
Rather the Canadian gold is shipped- to 
Seattle foecause that is the place where 
the ^ exporters of gold seek their

from the

l;.

PEACHES, PE* YIN................................................
APRICOTS, PER TIN....................................................
PEARS, PER TIN ................................... ...........................

THESE ARE THE FINEST GOODS IN HEAVY SYRUP.

25c-O- 25cTHE DUTY ON LUMBER.
30c

8The Montreal Daily Witness, which 
■stands as a representative of (Free -Trade 
principles in a protectionist country/ 
calls attention to the Agitation in -Brit
ish Columbia for a duty of $2.00 a thou
sand to foe placed on rough lumber, and 
points at the same time to an announce
ment on the front page of the Vancou
ver Province to the effect that the Van- 

Lumber Company contemplates 
an immediate extension of the mill 
which is to double its output. The Wit
ness regards the two things as incon
sistent. It remarks that “capital is 
fiirwing raipidly to the lumber trade, 
aud it is a well-known lavfr of finance 
that capital flows from the less produc
tive to the more productive enterprises,” 
and adds that no “more effective way 
of checking settlement."' and no more 
selfish and unwarrantable way of bleed
ing poor settlers could foe devised.” The 
attitude of the Witness illustrates the 
danger of discussing a subject which it 

• does not understand. It is true that 
some of the lumber men propose an ex
tension of their mills and that capitalists 
are securing timber limits here and there 
throughout the Province. That, how
ever, is a business speculation in antici
pation of improved conditions and the 
natural increased demand in the future 
for lumber.

The present depression of Hit lumber 
industry in British Columbia arises out 
of a temporary over-production of the 
western mills, especially on the Puget 
Sound side of the line. The American 
millmen, in order to dispose o*f surplus 
stocks, are selling lumfoer in Manitoba 

-So far as Mr. Lugrin is concerned, sn(* *ll.p Northwest Territories at slaugh- 
the difference between the position he .T.h,e l?00r settler, however,took prior to the e.ection a^d that o, tion i^,^. ïutta^to pay'tolÆ 
the Colonist exists in the fact that he «Into rates to the dealer. The other day 
declared the contract to be a good one î'le Eaton & Company, who are build- 
and in the interests of British Co,urn- r=t?,%6
bia, and the latter contended that it was 1.500.000 feet of lum-ber at $4.60 
not. The Colonist went further and de- thousand, a price at which the logs could 
dared that in so far as British Colum- ,”ot p,1.f info the mills in British Co- 
bia interests were concerned, they had Winnipeg Sm^dahlr which°
been shamefully aud deliberately' sacri- the price to -the dealer did not equal the 
ficed in the interests of a railway cor- amount of the freight charges. The ef-

sssv**«• Ewi'itet-sis-ss.ficontrol the administration at Ottawa, -been most demoralizing, and if continued 
To smooth the way for what was pre- 11 have very serious consequences in
dicted would result, is now the task of deS?/ w.. „ ,
M, Lugrin, whose talents as a casuist iu^pr^^g^ôu^rVi^ws^îm81^:

well exemplified m his present Tt- lunfber question. The Montreal Herald 
tempts. He knows, and every person ?n<* other Liberal papers think that the 
knows, what the people expected to ml^rpata n[ the settler is of more im

plied rrrriUm“Mr- LUgrin haa r- and what thpr were led to believe Cresto ‘ British^CotomhJa. “[he?
P-ed to our observations upon his com- they would get is .the result of voting words, though in Confederation, must he . 
nmuieation to the Times with respect confidence in the Liberal Government ri.ftprived nf the benefits of Confedera- ‘ • 
to the ante-election attitude of the po- He was one of the strongest in his advoi Canada m^njo^^samVmCe fully"' '

8 DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,sup-
Sir—Vancouver Island Is to be congrat

ulated on the purchase of the E & N 
railway by the C. P. R.

The premier railway of Canada, with 
1-s resources and enterprise, will, we may 
with confidence predict, develop the Island, 
and give opportunities of self-development 
to many undertakings which up to the 
present have languished, and which only 
want railway accommodation to make the 
Isiand one of the most prosperous places 
in the British Empirp.

I have seen it suggested that the C. P. 
U. may bring their traffic from the Ter
minal City to Victoria via Nanaimo 

It le to be hoped that before finally de
ciding upon this, or any alternative route, 
.consideration may be given to another 
which la some 30 or 40 miles shorter and 
the navigation easy. I allude to a route y'.a (Mill ”—

8are all over THE ONTARIO SURPLUS.
The surplus iu Ontario, about which 

w® have heard so much iu years gone 
by, has already vanished into thin air. 
Before the elections, Pi-emier Boss de
clared that he had three million dollars 
cash m the bank. It has been dis
covered, however, since Mr. Whitney 
has taken over the reins of Government.

Ï a temporary loan of 
$6,000,000 to be provided for. The loan 
matures in May and will have to V met 
partly by the cash iu hand. The Tem- 
lskammg (Railway bonds, bearing 3V, 
per cent.. Have not been disposed of. 
It was felt by the previous Government 
that the market was not favorable for 
disposing of its bonds at a good price, 
and thus the short term loan of $6,000,- 
000 was negotiated. The situation ap
pears to’be this, that there is an indebt • 
uUjSS twtoe as large as the cash in 

ràvT’“‘'•' leaves a net result of $3,- 
000,000 liability. (For a rich Province 
like Ontario there ought to be no diffi- 
culty in sucscessfully floating the bonds 
of the Temiskaming Railway. Never
theless. the delusion about a fat surplus 
has been shattered.

The Independent Cash Grocerscouver
oooooooooooooooooooooo 2000

Mr. W. -Gallilier, M. P., and tfoe May
or of Vancouver ihave been obtaining 
eclat out of we can 

as soonafters before a committee 
of Parliament at Ott-awa. The former 
is commended for administering ç. re
buke to the President of t*e Association 
of MuuicipaiMfcies at a meeting of the 
Private Bills Committee.

Incidentally, says the Ottawa Free 
Press, the rebuke revealed the fact that 
the Mayor of Vancouver (has a level 
■head, something, however, which 
friends did next .take all this time (to d:s- 
coter.

mm ay.
Now, all vessels bound fro-m Vancouver 

to Victoria go through Plumper Pass, from 
that to Mill Bay 4s but 20 miles, from 
cnere connection can easily be made with the E. & N.

Mill Bay Is a natural deep water harbor, 
and -well sheltered; Its peculiar advantages 
cannot fail to strike anyone who will spend I 
an hour or so examining the facilities it 
offers, and the ease with which It could be 
connected with the railway.

LENOX MacFARLANE.
Major.

pos- 
measure was

his /j
%l=d

miii
Cobble Hill, -February 17.

Mr. GaHiker informed the Committee 
that -the following telegram bad been 
forwarded .by Mr. Lighthaill -to the May- 
or of Vancouver:

“Montreal, Feb. 7, 1905.^Ott«,wa
Llectnc Company foil! a typical combine 
rail to oppress city. Warn members 
and arouse press,”

The Mayor of Vamooiiver referred the 
telegram to the member for that city 
■with, the sensible request that the latter 
should -use his own judgment.

Mr. Galliher characterized the tele- 
gram -as a gross piece of dm pertinence 
-upon the part oif the sender, incendiary 
in its purpose, and an unwarranted at
tempt to interfere with the (free judg- 

. ment of the members of Parliament. 
The Committee applauded Mr. Galliher’a 
remarks.

And thus is fame made.

“RETHRESHiNG OLD STRAW.”

-o- -» S3
ASSASSINATION IN RUSSIA. ,

The expected has happened. It would 
be strange if, in the state of public feel- 

m Russia, the murder of -high offi
cials dad mot take place. Such events, 
when they occur in the United States 
or in other of the more civilized coun
tries, excite -horror in the minds of the

PRIZE HINTS ON VICTORIA’S 
PROGRESS.

take It that the minds of many of 
Victoria s well-wishers are just now agltat- 

with schemes for Victoria’s welfare. 
There Is a reluctance on the -part of many 

pe?ple toL impart Ideas pro bono 
publleo without hope of personal reward, 
and thus many brilliant Ideas are “stllb

:
i
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Bowes Says
• When yon come to town, make his
• and Directory are 4t your service.
• will keep them for' you.

:.

store your headquarters. Our Telephone 
Leave yonr parcels at our store. We

R
;i are

Cyrus H. Bowes,
98 Govt. St. Near Yates St., Victoria. B. C

!

2 Chemist
V O

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

Gang, Sulky and Walking Plows
or AIL KIADS

Also Hoe, Shoe and Disc Drills
Made by Massey - Harris Co. We wish 
to call jour special attention to the

OLIVER CHILLED & STEEL PLOWS
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST ON THE MARKET. 

Send for Catalogues and Prices.

E. G. PRIOR 6c CO., LD. LY.
VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. ' KAMLOOPS.

I;

I

'
I

I PLOWS^DRILLS 1
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(Fro-m Friday’s Dailj 
, ,Rumors of 'Smugglers.—Tt 
Times says the 
aware that a number of 
now operating ou Puget Soui 
is not at all unlikely that tin 
£?cout and Guard will be des] 
search of sloops supposed to b 
opium and Chinese from point 
ish Columbia.

government o:
smu

C. -P. -R. Hotel.—The found 
the nerw C. P. It. hotel at Ji 
a-re nearing completion and thJ 
for the superstructure is exped 
let ere Jong. The -recent speS 
weather has aided the work] 
concrete is -being filled iu rapid 
pile drivers have gone: their] 
complete.

The Water Expert. — An 
Adams, the waterworks expert 
here from California to report 
best method to be -pursued in i 
and improving the civic watei 
completed his labor on W 
aud deft the same evening for -S 

His stay here was of 
weeks’ duration and therefore 
only earn the stipulated sum of 
at -the rate of $1,000 per week 
Iris stay Mr. Adams inspecte! 
outlying areas of possible water 
Gold stream, Sooke, and Elk an 
Jakes. 1-t ie not thought tha- 
be able to submit his report fc 
weeks.

casco.

' Increased Business.—-Speakin 
progress on the coast, Mr. | 
said at Winnipeg that lie is 
pleased with the outlook at t) 
There is a marked increase in 
activity throughout the whole q 
Codumfoia, and Victoria and V 
are feeling the effects. The cod 
of the new hotel at Victoria,] 
improvement and enlargement 
will give employment -to a ni 
workmen, and the planning ] 
works is a sufficient dndicatioj 
confidence which is placed id 
crease of business and shipping 
Orient.

(From Saturday's Dailj 
A Telephone Deal—On ' 

evening at -Nanaimo negotiate 
completed -between the Nan aid 
phone Co., and Dr. Lefevre t 
-Farrell, representing the B. 
phone Co., by which the local 
is absorbed foy the other. ] 
improvements will -be made, an 
faillie return system installed, 
naimo company started in a sa 
eighteen years ago. About eu 
ago the B. C. Telephone Co] 
control of the majority of the

Grand Trunk Terminus—Bod 
supposedly closely in touch win 
mental circles at Ottawa state 
day .that they ikad definite ira 
to the effect that it has been a 
decided to locate the termina 
Gran-k Trunk Pacific at So] 
•Simpson, coming to the coast fo 
Cunningham passage. As i] 
that this is an extreme likelim 
to foe mentioned that* local hd 
Port (Simpson townsite propen 
yesterday approached in an effid 
range for a saile of their holdinJ

Hopper-Dunsmuir Case.—A]
wfll be made to have a specia 
of the Full court at as early a 

^possible, to take up the Hopp 
muir case. E. V. Bodwell, K. 
iSilL Charles. Hibbert Tupper, cq 
tli# defendant litigants, have 

the south. All the Califc 
dence has been takeu. Mr. 
Drake, the trial judge would i 
witnesses for the purpose of 
eedence concerning the legalit 
#lll under the laws of Califori 
trial resulted in judgment for 
fence. Appeal was then take: 
Full court, and finally it was 

" fhat a commission be appointed 
//evidence iu tSan Francisco. N 
ff this evidence has been taken, .fo 

are ready to appear before t 
' court.

fr

Will Recover—It is now beldtj 
Wateboo, the Kitkatla Indian, 
dug suspected of witchcraft, wai 
near the Port Simpson re serval 
recover. Word just received fi 
-Simpson is to the effect that a 
tion was performed by Dr. Ke 
sisted by Dr. Wilson, and it d 

. <a great success. The patient 
well and is practically out of c

Power -Mill -Mishap—In an i 
at -the coming mill -at the 1 
Powder Works at North-field j 
morning, one Chinaman was kj 
a considerable portion of the j 
stroyed. A. J. Scott, general i 
the works, received the -news I 
«phone yesterday. The dead t 
•blown a distance of 50 feet, j 
-was the force of the explosion 
main buildings at the works 1 
injured to any extent.

The Fall Fair—Corresponded 
taking place between the exec 
the B. C. Agricultural Associai 
the management of the Doania! 
to be held at New Westminstea 
to the making of an equitable 
ment between the two 'bodies as 
of tue decision of the local orga 
tojforego -the usual fail fair eva 
It is hoped and .believed the Rq 
people will readily consent to 1 
that no fair shall -be held at Nej 
minster next year, every effor 
made to assure the success of t 
in Victoria.

High-Priced Price.—E. G. j 
musician who has visited Victor 
times and is known here and j 
regarded as eccentric, if not insi 
arrested by the Tacoma police 
day, charged with, insanity. Pri 
decided aptitude for music, and ; 
ing uuder the delusion that he, 
ffenius and inspirational tec hi 
Paderewski. Knowing 
culiarities some practical jokerl 
coma wired him a fake telegraj 
iug him $100.000 a week to 
Tacoma and play in a vaudevi 
tre. The uext train brought Pr 
^vhen he found that al! of th] 
ville houses were well supplied j 
«nt, was disposed to make ti

Lumber Advanced.—An advj 
prices of lumber aud lumber j 
has been announced -by the Pacil 
Lumber Manufacturers' Associi 
u meeting in Seattle, and this 
be the first step towards restorin 
ou the finished timber output 

pi^oast to their normal position. T 
important action was the adva 
tided upon, which will averag1

the m

THEY MEAN IT.
oX one should, suffer a inomeu 

with 'Piles for Dr. Leonhardt’ 
Roid* will cure any case.

A guarantee for $1,000 go 
every package of the Hem-RoidJ 

No matter what kind you liavd 
Bleediug, Internal, External, 
br 'Supurating, Dr. Leouhavdt’l 
Boid will cure you.

This is a strong statement, fo 
supported by a thousand testi 
from those who have been pern 
cured -by Idem-Roid.

If you are not cured you g| 
^oney back. $1 at Druggists I 
VVilson-Fyle Co., Limited, 

^alls, Out.
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I RUSSIAN MOTHERS APPEAL.

Ask Empress to Intercede With Czar 
to Save Further Bloodshed.

iSt. Petersburg, Feb. .17.—The Em
press of Russia has received from the 
women of Moscow au address, piteous
ly appealing to Her 'Majesty, as a wo-

reporter, Mr. Arthur Piers, «he nopee-m- 
teudent <*f ateamahipi lines, Mid that 
there was nothing in .the report what
ever. Of course it has been long recog
nized that wireless telegraphic applian
ces are of very tittle value, when con
fined solely to iuteixxxnammication 
among vessels eimikuiy supplied. That 
would be the condition of affairs were 
the C. P. R. to equip its Empress 
sels after this fashion at the present 
time.

“As it is understood that tile federal 
government has included among 
timates $100,000 mainly for the purpose 
of establishing Marooni1 stations on the 
Pacific coast, Mr. Piers was asked 
whether, in the event of this appropria
tion passing Parliament, the C. P. R. 
would do anythin along the line indicat
ed. To this he replied that there would 
be sufficient .time to consider the ques
tion when .the stations on the Pacific 
had .been finally established.”

Affairs Of The 
* Sister Services

Ramona Returns " 
From SkagwayV

i Former Commander of H. M. 8 
Egerla Will Now go to Aus

tralia.

Reached Port Yesterday From 
North—Sealers Leave Today 

on Coast Cruise.

man and a mother, to use her influence 
with the Emperor to secure peace. “O, 
sovereign,” the petition says, “we be
lieve your mother’s heart feels all the 
horrors of war as We do. Peace is vio
lated not only beyond the frontiers, but 
even iu the heart of the fatherland. We 
see in recent troubles the beginning of 
calamities that may reach all Russia it 
the Emperor does not seek to avert 
them. All the bases of life are shakèn, 
and all the moral foundations are 
trembling. Mothers who have to1 bring 
np the young generation are saddened 
by. seeing that it ia impossible to train 
children on the basis of truth, love and 
duty when the social life of the country 
does not rest thereon. Our best forces 
are perishing. Mothers whose hearts 
are breaking cannot remain silent. More 
lives will be sacrificed because what is 
happening is not spasmodic, but the re
sult of earlier calamities. The Emperor 
can still save Russia by his puissant 

pleader. Pray the Em

ves- /Just Fruit. —

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Rumors of temugglers.—The Seattle 

Times says the government officials 
aware that a number of smugglers are 
,..\v operating ou Puget Sound, and it 

'■> not at all unlikely that the launches 
>■■.■ut and Guard will be despatched iu 
-, arc h of sloops supposed to be carrying 
"i.ium and Chinese from points in Brit- 
-ic Columbia.

There’s no “medicine” in ‘Vrnit- 
•-tivea,”—no drugs — no poisons 
“Prmt-a-bves” are the cnrative 
principles of fmit juices, compres
sed into tablets. It*» the secret 
process of preparing them, that 
makes “ Pruit-a-tives ” so much 
more effective than the fresh fruit

its es-50 cents all along the line. No- 1 and 
No. 2 2% flr celling and No. 1 and No. 
2 fir drop siding were increased $1 a 
thousand, and all six-inch fir ceiling was 
advanced $1 a thousand higher than the 
four-inch. Lath was advanced 25 cents 
a thousand and advances were made iu 
1x4 and 1x6 common boards and fenc
ing, shiplap, fir joists and scantlings and 
timbers and cedar sidisg.

Impérieuse*» Close Escape From 
“Rotten Row” — Becomes 

Depot Ship.

Haddon Hall Repairs Complete 
— Shanghaied Sailor to 

Punish Crimps.

are

From Our Own Correspondent. (From S-aturday’s Daily.)
Steamer Ramona of the Pacific S. S. 

Co., arrived from Skagway yesterday 
after a good voyage, the weather being 
good in the North. She had few. pas
sengers. News was brought by the 
steamer of an attempt to disqualify the 
Conservative member-elect in the Yu
kon on the ground that his resignation 
from the Yukon counsel was irregular, 
A northern paper states the matter as 
follows:

oWest, Coast Hotel—A project is on 
foot for the establishment of a tourist 
(hotel at Q uate i no Sound, which is a 
splendid (hunting and fishing point— 
every kind of game .being known to the 
province ibeing found here. The hotel 
•ait Hardy bay has proved a financial suc
cess from a tourist standpoint and a 
similar venture on -the other side of the 
Island should not! foe less successful.

Westminster’s View.—The New West
minster (Columbian has the following 
editorial comment respecting the recent 
fah fair decision : “Victoria has made a 
handsome contribution towards the suc
cess of the 'Dominion exhibition at New 
Westminster by deciding to forego her 
own fair for this year and assist in get
ting up one here that shall be a credit 
to the province. In return, the manage-, 
meut of the 'Dominion exhibition are re
quested to advertise Victoria to prospec
tive visitors. It goes without saying 
th*at there will be cordial response to 
this request. Victoria will be one of 
the great attractions for persons from 
other provinces who think of coming to 
iBritish -Columbia at fair time, and no 
fair literature would be complete that 
did not make conspicuous reference to 
Victoria as a city that should be seen 
by every visitor to this province. Vic
toria will be our most attractive side 
show, none the less valuable because 
outside the gates of the exhibition 
grounds.”

London, Feb. 1.—The armored cruis
er Imperieruee, wihidh carried the flag of 
Beer Admiral Henry St. L. B. Palliser 
wfhen be commanded tiie Pacific squad- 
roan, 1806-99, is about to be converted 
into a depot ship for torpedo gunboats 
at Portland. The Impérieuse bas been 
saved from “Rotten Row” or the break
er (by this selection.

O&pt. C. H. Simpson, lately command
ing the survey ship Bgeria at Bsquimalt, 
to as been appointed to tha command of 

survey efhip Penguin on the .Austral
ian station. The Penguin is a larger 
ship than the former. Hps many British 
Oodumibia friends will tie glad to hear 
of this new appointment.] It may be re
membered that be got hjs promotion fif
teen months whilst in donunand of the 
Bgeria.

fEhe Prometheus, Commander Wool- 
combe, and the Pylades, Commander H. 
C. C. Da Costa—the former from the 
^iontih American station and the latter 
from the Australian station—will meet 
tit Aden instead of Trincomali and ex
change some officers and rating. The 
Prometheus will then go on to Sydney 
and the Pylades which she replaces will 
continue heq* homeward course to pay 
off.

(\ P. R. Hotel.—The foundations of 
; ae new C. P. R. hotel at James bay 
are nearing completion and the contract 
for the superstructure is expected to be 
let ere long. The recent spell of good 
weather has aided the work and the 
, -ncrete is -being filled in rapidly, 
pile drivers have gone; their work is 
. >mplete.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

Some Minor Appointments—-Oak Bay 
Club Is Formed.

or Fruit Liver Tablets
cure Constipation, Biliousness, Tor
pid Liver, Bilious Headaches, Loss 
of Appetite, Indigestion, Bladder 

d Kidney Troubles, just as nature 
intended them to be cured—with 
fruit. Cure yourself with Nature's 
cure that never fails.

At your druggist's. 50c. a box.
FHÜITATIVF5S, Limited, OTTAWA.

Notices of the following appoint
ments are contained in Thursday’s 
issue of the Provincial Gazette:

Alexander Hannay Watson, of Elko, 
to be a justice of the peace.

Peter Imrie, of North Saanich, to be 
a license commissioner for the North 
Victoria license district, in place of 
Julius Brethour.

Coïts table Duncan McGillivray, of 
Lytton, to be chief license inspector for 
the West Yale license district, in place 
of Constable J. F. Sayre.

The
an

will. Be our peror
to listen to the voice of the country. If 
the Emperor leads the country in paths 
of greatness, its women will help in the 
work ofl organization by guiding their 
brothers and children into the *>ew way 
and a life <yf light."

The Water Expert. — Arthur L. 
Adams, the waterworks expert, brought 
ii ere from California to report upon the 
best met hod to be pursued in extending 
and improving the civic water system, 
completed his labor on Wednesday 
and left the same evening for San Fran- 

His stay here was of only two 
weeks’ duration and therefore he will 
only earn the stipulated sum of $2,000— 
at the rtite of $1,000 per week. During 
•li is stayg-Mr. Adams inspected all the 
outlying i 
(roldstrei 
lakes, j

The law in Canada re
shall not 
one of-

qulres that a man 
be a candidate for 
flee while holding another. When Dr.
Thompson resigned as a member of the 
Yukon council, Governor Congdon had 
already resigned as commissioner of G. A. Kerr, of Discovery, and Charles 
the district and was not authorized to R Bourne, of Atlin, to be license com- 
accept Dr. Thompson’s resignation, and raissioners for the Atlin license district, 
it is held by many that was not pr<s- in the place of Almeron S. Cross and 
perly accepted and was never effective. J- A. Fraser.
If that shall be held to be the case Dr. ' William R. Reid, of Arrowhead, to be 
Thompson will lose his seat. a license commissioner for the Revel-

stoke license district, in the place of 
Florence McCarty.

Thomas Webley, of Ladysmith, to be 
a license commissioner for the South 
Nanaimo license district, in the place 
of Joseph Jeffries.

Edward Manning Cud worth, of Sid- 
ley, to be a license commissioner for 
the Southeast Yale license district, in 
the place of A. Megraw.

A. Megraw, of Hedley, to be a license 
commissioner for the Nicola license 
district, in the place,of Edwin B. Hall.

the

LT. FRENCH DISAPPEARS.

Entire New York Polioe Force Hunt
ing for Mis»in$f Officer.

Union Label
In The CourtNew Ybrk, Feb. 17.—Lieut Arthur 

French, son of Lord De Freyne, who 
tly arrived

Teas of possible -water supply— 
m, -Sooke, and Elk and Reaver 
t is not thought that he will 

able to submit his report (for several

here from England,x 
has disappeared, and Mr. Clive Bailey, 
the British consul, has the entire police 
department and private 
agency searching for him.

recen

Turner, Beeton&Co., Ld. Initiate 
Criminal Proceedings to 

Test Their Rights.

From Ketchikan news was received 
of a tragedy of the Northern coast. A | 
sloop was wrecked, two. men were1 
drowned, and the third man wandered 
into the forest, crazed to die of 
ure.
missing man, Benjamin Spencer, who 
was one of the crew of three of the 
sloop wrecked on the coast of Gravina 
Island has not been found and it is 
considered certain that, reaching land 
in a dazed condition he wandered away 
into the forest and died from exposure. 
He was seen by some of those who 
found the bodies of his companions, but 
at once ran away into the woods. The 
search for him was continued several 
days, but resulted in nothing more than 
finding some of his clothing, the coat 
he is known to have worn when he 
left home in one place, and his shirt 
elsewhere, both half a mile from thé 
shore.
crazed by the danger through which 
he passed or by reason of injuries sus
tained in veing violently cast upon the 
rocks—otherwise he would not have 
ran1 away from those who went to his 
rescue.

weeks. detective

Increased Business.—Speaking of the 
progress on the -coast, Mr. Mar-pole 
caid at Winnipeg that he is greatly 
pieased with the outlook at the coast. 
There is a marked increase in business 
activity throughout the whole of British 
Columbia, and Victoria and Vancouv^ 
are .-feeling the effects. The construction 
of the new hotel at Victoria, and the 
improvement and enlargement of docks- 
will give employment -to a number of 
workmen, and the planning of these 
works is a sufficient indication of the 
confidence which is placed in the in
crease of business and shipping for the 
Orient.

DAMAGES FOR FALSE ARREST.

Case of Mistaken Identity in New York 
Leads to Litigation.

New York, Feb. 17.—Dr. Ashbet P. 
Grinnell, in the second trial of his ac
tion to recover $50,000 damages from 
Edward Weston, commodore of the At
lantic Yacht Club, for false arresti and 
imprisonment, which terminated today 
iu the Supreme court, obtained a ver
dict for $12,500, but hial judgment was 
reversed upon technical grounds. Dr. 
Grinnell was for over twenty years the 
dean of the medical faculty of the Uni
versity of Vermont. Commodore Weston 
had Dr. Grinnell arrested on the ground 
that he really was a, man named Ray
nor, who had swindled him out of $90. 
As Dr. Grinnell aud his wife were about 
to board, a train at -the Grand Central 
station in March, 1901, Commodore 
Weston and four -private detectives 
placed him under arrest and turned him 
over to the police authorities, by whom 
he was charged with having committed 
a felony and^confronted for the purpose 
of identification by a number of detec
tives as a professional criminal. From 
police headquarters he was taken to the 
police court, where his identification by 
a student of his saved him from com
mitment and he was discharged. He 
then brought his suit and claimed puni
tive damages for the indignities tc 
which he had beeu subjected..

expos -
The Ketchikan Journal says: The

Trouble Arises Through Non-En. 
dorsement of Local Council 

by A. F. L.
The army council ihas decoded that 

men coming home from foreign stations 
who have extended ithedr service to eight 
years’ service with the colons and have 
a few months’ -time unexpired, may, if 
ühey so desrire, pass at once into the re
serve. Meq who desire to take advan
tage of this concession will not be re
quired to pay the sum of £10 as laid 
down for conversion of service.

Today Prince Louis of Batbenberg 
®hoisted Ibis flag on the cruiser. Drake 
and assumed command of the second 
cruiser squadron attached to the Atlan
tic fleet. The squadron now musters 
«fix powerful (armored cruisers and two 
•none are to be added to at. This squad
ron will furnish the royal escort; when 
the King visit® the Meditennanean next 
month.

A year ago there was no more popu
lar minister than Mr. H. O. ArnoLd- 

He was called by Providence 
it seemed to succeed a war secretary 
.who worthily or not earned fame as a 
bungler of the first water. Every 
believed -that with -the advent of the 
new man an unparalleled era of practi
cal military reform would inevitably fol 
Tow. Today 'Mr. Arnold-Forster’s “re
forms” are mercilessly condemned by 
Soldier and civilian alike. Indeed it is 
undoubtedly owing to the outspokenness 
of his critics and candid friend® that 
several of his “reforms” have (been rele
gated to the limbo of prematures. 'Cer
tain it is that when parliament opens a 
fortnight from now the war secretary 
will hear some very -unpleasant things 
sefi<T about his reorganization, scheme.

first class explainer away, but 
ÉKhave trouble in showing why the 
Mfry can without scruple find a 
Kfef millions for buying two ready- 
■■ttle^hips, whilst our horse and 
|HUery batteries have no guns 
Hpie parsimony of the treasury.
■Reported contemplated withdrawal 

1 W infantry garrisons from Bermuda
f-----She West Indies (has raised quite a
sensation there. ‘It is a curious fact 
that in not a few places Tommy Atkin® 
as not appreciated until he is about to 
ieave. Petitions from Jamaica, St. Lu
cia, Barbadoes, etc., have been sent to 
the government praying for the reten
tion of the troops. It is not at all ex
pected that Bermuda dock yard will be 
entirely closed a® sufficient hands and 
stuff must foe kept there for the repairs 
of the particular service squadron. In 
any case the Fisher regime will not 
last for. ever and at any time a new 
distribution of the naval forces may be 
necessary, one result of which may be 
the re-establishment of the Pacific squad
ron in all its ancient glory.

The proposition that the Dominion 
should present a new battleship to the 
imperial navy every five years has been 
received here with every sign! of satis
faction. The mere proposal/ is a healthy 
sign of that imperial spirit which h«s 
dhone out so strongly over the length 
and breadth of the Dominion in the past 
few year®. Roughly speaking a first 
class battleship—Great Britain builds 
no other class—costs about £1,200,000 or 
$6,000,000.

Field (Marshal Sir G. S. White, V. C., 
the gallanit defender of Ladysmith, will 
vacate the governorship of “Gib” at the 
end of March, when he will go on full 
retired pay. Too much credit cannot 
be given to the "stout hearted North of 
Ireland man who -in one of the darkest 
-periods -that our Empire has ever pass
ed through kept the old flag flying. Sir 
George will take up hi® residence at 
Whfce Hall, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, the 
family seat, on leaving the service.

(Sir Henry Le G. Geary, K. C. B., 
formerly governor of Bermuda, has been 
appointed a colonel commandant of the 
Royal Artillery. The gallant veteran, 
who is father of Lieut. J. A. Geary, 
serving with No. 53 Company, R. G. A., 
at Bsquimalt, saw hard service fin the 
Indian Mutiny, the .Crimea and the 
Abyssinian campaign.

The new third class cruiser Diamond, The municipal committee of the local 
just-lbuilt by Messrs. Cammell and legislature, which was organized 
Laird, Birkenhead, will be commissioned couple of days ago, has been one of the 
at Devooport early next month for eer- busiest of the parliamentary committees, 
vice on the North American station with On Thursday they entertained a number 

■■a permanent base, ait Bermuda, where of deputations, and heard représenta- 
she will act as senior officer’s ship when tions concerning proposed amendments- 
the flagship Ariadne is elsewhere. The to the Municipal Clauses Act. One of 
Diamond is one of the new fast third these delegations, from North Vaneon- 
ctass cruiser type, which takes the place ver, consisting of Reeve Gill aud Clerk 
of the old type of “too weak to fight and Alexander Philip, was received on Wed- 
too slow to run.” The Diamond mieas- | nesday. They asked for a number of 
pres 360 feet in length with a beam of j amendments, to remove obstacles now 
40 feet, a draught of 14% feet and a found in the law, to the prosecution oE 
displacement of 3,000 tons. She is fit- various enterprises contemplated bv the 
4ed with Y arrow 'boilers and her 9,300 municipality. These suggested amend
ai. -p. triple expansion engQ-nes can ran meats are now under, consideration, 
her up toi -nearly 22 knots per hour. The , Yesterday the <K#mitter did 
boilers, engines, etc., are enclosed under amending on its own initiative, aud there 
a steel deck. She carries a crew of 296 is promise of discussion beifig occasion
al! told and an armament of twelve 4- ed in the House concerning some changes 
mdh quick firing guns, eight 3-pounders, made, when their report is submitted 
(two machine guns aud two torpedo which will be iu the course of a couple 
tube®. She is equipped with two fore of weeks.
and aft -funnels and two light masts. One of these, amendments was adopt-

PITOFÜL HELPLESSNESS. ed to ™nlble to® acquire
Victims of nervous diseases are most telephone systems by purchase or to 

to be pitied because their ailment usji- instal the same on their own account, 
ally terminates in mental or -physical The other, moved by Mr. Hawthorn- 
helplessness. Paralysis, locomotor ataxia thwaite, goes a step further and eu- 
î msan^y cah only be avoided by ables municipalities to expropriate tele- 
build ing up the nervous system at the phone, electric light, water aud power, 
first sigqs of trouble and there is no and such like utilities, under the pro- 
preparation so well suited for this pur- visions of the Arbitration Act. 
pose as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the 
great nerve restorative.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Escaped Impalement.—Through the 

breaking of a trace and the running 
away of their ponies while descending a 
sharp hill en route from Colwood home 
a few days since, Captain Muspratt 

* Williams and Mr. Ellistou, -R. G. A., 
narrowly escaped serious mishap. Cap
tain Williams was thrown from the 
equipage, landing on the sjiarp points 
of a picket fence, but fortunately es
caping injury.

Hold Annual Meeting.—The annual 
meeting of the Dairymen’s ànd Live 
(Stock Association of British Columbia 
will be held iu the agricultural depart
ment of the Parliament Buildings on 
Thursday, March 2, for general business 
and election of officers for the present 
year. It is expected that Professsor Rud- 
dick, chief commissioner at Ottawa, and 
T. F. Wiaqcko, a graduate of the On
tario Agricultural Colllege and the chief 
inspector of dairying at Guelph, will 

subjects of import.

The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian 
Society of the city of Vancouver has 
incorporated. The first managing offi
cers are: Honorary president, James 
Fowler; president, William Murray; 
first vice - president, William Went
worth Sarel; second vice-president, 
James McGowan; ; secretary, Hilton 
Keith; financial secretary, W. Kirk
land; treasurer, Robert Clark; chap
lain, Rev. John Simpson ; physician, D. 
McGregor MacKay; solicitor, J. Wal
lace DeB. Farris. The officers above 
mentioned, together with five members 
of the society, shall constitute the 
board of directors. The names of the 
five members are: George Alexander, 
Wiliam Skene, Herbert Whyte, Mal
colm McLeod, W. Bennett Hood.

William Washington Bolton, Thomas 
Hooper, John Alexander Virtue and 
John H. Austin, of Victoria, desire., to 
form themselves into a society under 
the provisions of the Benevolent Socie
ties Act. The intended corporate name 
of the society is “The Oak Bay Park 
Association.” The purpose of the so
ciety is to provide means of recreation, v 
exercise and amusement by means of 
an athletic club.
aging officers of the society are W. W. 
Bolton, Thomas Hooper, J. A. Virtue, 
John H. Austin and Henry G. Dalby.

On Wednesday next William McKay 
who is the local representative of the 
American Federation of Labor, will be 
charged in the police court with stealing 
five thousand union labels from the fac
tory of Turner, Beetori & 'Co.* Ltd. He 
has been summoned to answer the 
charge of theft as a result of the trouble 
which has arisen because of the refusal 
of the American Federation of Labor 
to endorse the arrangement entered 
into with the factory workers by the 
firm of Turner, Beeton & Co., and jim
proved by the local Trades and Labor 
jCoundl, which accepted the schedule 
of prices paid by the factory, 
i The trouble dates back to last sum
mer,! when B. A. Larger, then president, 
now, secretary of the International Gar
ment Workers Union of (America visited 
Victoria, spending a day here. He 
withdrew the union label from the fac
tory. In December a definite agreement 
was reached between the nrm of Tur
ner, Beeton & Co., Ltd., and the Trades 
and Labor Council of Victoria, a 
schedule of prices being satisfactorily 
arranged, adopted by the local council 
and officers, and sent to New York for 
formal ratification.

Then came Mi. McKay, local organ
izer of the American Federation of 
Labor, and announced that the interna
tional union in New York had not rati
fied the agreement. Later, on February 
3, Mr. 'McKay sent a letter containing 
a schedule of prices, which the firm of 
Turner, Beeton & Company held to be 
inoperative iu the class of work the firm 
does, and which they were unable to 
sign. The agreement was to be re
turned on the following day.

On February 7, during the noon hour 
—the male employees are stated to have 
beeu absent at the time—Mr. McKay is 
alleged to have gone to the factory and 
taken a bolt of five thousand union 
labels, the property of the firm, being 
purchased by Turner, Beeton & Com
pany, Ltd., from the local union. Miss 
Brown objected, but was unable to pre
vent the labels being taken. When the 
manager was notified, he had Mr. Me* 
Kay summoned for theft under the 
criminal code, and the case will be heard 
on Wednesday.

Meanwhile the Trades and Labor 
(Council have taken np the matter with 
President Samuel Gompers of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, being, it is 
understood, dissatisfied with the fact 
that ratification of their agreement with 
the firm was not forthcoming, the sche
dule arranged being satisfactory 
ganized labor in Victoria.

The executive of the Trades and 
Labor Council of Victoria have had their 
recommendations in the matter passed 
over by the Union of Garment Workers 
of America, and consider the action of 
that body, which threatens to cause 
loss and inconvenience to the local firm, 
as ill-advised, and to this end the mat
ter, in all its details, is- being laid be
fore 'Samuel Gompers, president of the 
•American Federation of Labor.

Meanwhile Mr. IMcKay, representing 
the United Garment Workers o£_Am
erica, withdraws the label and has in
structed the local label secretary not to 
issue more to the firm until the mat
ter has been satisfactorily arranged with 
the head offices at New York.

Aud for the manner of his taking the 
five thousand labels from . the factory 
he will answer to the charge of theft 
preferred by the firm, before the police 
magistrate.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
A Telephone Deal—On Thursday 

evening at Nanaimo negotiations were 
completed between the Nanaimo Tele
phone Co., and Dr. Lefèvre and Wm. 
l’arrell, representing the B. C. Tele
phone Oo., -by which the locail company 
is absorbed by the other. Extensive 
improvements -will -be made, and the me
tallic return system installeid. The Na
naimo company started in a email way 
eighteen years ago. About eight years 
ago the B. C. Telephone Co. secured 
control of the majority of the stock.

The man was undoubtedly

SEALERS READY.

Jessie Will Sail Today—Umbrina Also 
Expected to Leave.

The sealing schoner Jessie, Capt. 
Haan, will leave today for Ahousaht to 
ship her Indian creW; the Umbrina, 
Capt. Searle, is also expected to leave 
today for Kyuquot, where an Indian 
crew will be shipped. The schooner 
Libble is at Ahousaht now shipping a 
crew, and the Dora Siewerd is at Clay- 
oquot. The Indians are being paid 
six dollars a skin, the highest wage yet 
paid. The Eva Marie, Capt. Jacobsen’s 
schooner, is about ready, and is ex
pected to leave for Dodger’s Cove in a 
few days to ship her crew. The Car- 
menclta, Capt. McLean’s schooner, 
which flies the Mexican flag, is also be
ing made ready for a sealing cruise. 
She is at Spratt’s wharf loading sup
plies.

Forster.

one
Grand Trunk Terminus—«Local parties 

supposedly closely in touch with govern
mental circles at Ottawa stated yester
day that they had definite information 
to the effect that it has «been absolutely 
decided to locate, the terminus of the 
Grank Trunk Pacific at South Port 
Simpson, coming to the coast by way of 
Cunningham passage. As indicating 
that this is an extreme likelihood, it is 
to be mentioned that local holders of 
Port (Simpson -townsite property were 
yesterday approached in an effort to ar
range for a sale of their holdings.

give papers on

Renaming Street1».—The special com
mittee of the City Council which has in 
hand the task of submitting a report 
looking to the better naming of the 
streets, held several meetings last week 
and made good progress with the under
taking. The elimination of the multi
tude of names which adorn one thor
oughfare will be disposed of. The ne
cessity of supplying1 new names will be 
avoided as far as possible. A report will 
probably be ready for presentation at to
morrow evening’s meeting of the council.

C. P. R. Plans.—According to special, 
information from Winnipeg, no awards" 
have yet -been made in the various large 
contracts which are at present being 
considered by W. Whyte, second vice- 
president of the C. P. R., and General 
(Superintendents Jamieson and Marpole. 
It is probable that within the next few 
days two of them, the double tracking 
from Winnipeg and the new hotel at 
Victoria, will foe let. Before the ac
ceptance of the tender for the Victoria 
hotel, it was decided to make several 
alterations in the ordinary plan, and to 
prevent complications new tenders were 
invited, and it is expected that a de
cision on these tenders will be made 
before Mr. Whyte leaves for thé South, 
which he uow expects to do in the .early 
cart of next week.

Comes To Outfit 
Carmencita

The trustees or man-

B. C. (STELAM DYE WORKS,
141 ^Kates (Street, Victoria.

Ladies* and Gents’ garments and - 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

Capt. Alex. McLean to go Se 
Ing with Vessel Flying Mexl 

can Flag. !Hopper-Dunsmuir Case.—An effort 
will be made to have a special session 
of the Full court at as early a date as 
possible, to take up the Hopper-Duns
muir case. CE. V. Bodwell, K. C., aud 
(Sir Charles. Hibbert Tapper, counsel for 
the defendant litigants, have returned 
from the south. All the California evi
dence has been taken. Mr. Justice 
Drake, the trial judge would not recall 
witnesses for the purpose of securing 
evidence concerning the legality of the 
will under the laws of California. The 
trial resulted in judgment for the de
fence. Appeal was then taken to the 
Full court, and finally it was ordered 
that a commission be appointed to take 
evidence in San Francisco. Now that 
this evidence has been taken, both sides 
are ready to appear before the Full 
court.

Will Recover—It is now believed that 
Wateboo, the Kitkatia Indian, who, be
ing suspected of witchcraft, was shot at 
near the Port Simpson reservation, will 
recover. Word just received from Port 
Simpson is to the effect -that an opera
tion was performed by Dr. Kergin, as
sisted by Dr. Wilson, and it (has been 

. a great success. The patient is doing 
well and is practically out of danger.

Power Mill Mishap—In an explosion 
at the corning mill at the Hamilton 
Powder Works at Nortihfield yesterday 
morning, one Chinaman was killed and 
a considerable portion of the plant de
stroyed. A. J. Scott, general agent of 
the works, received the news by tele
phone yesterday. The dead man was 
blown a distance of 50 feet, so great 
■was the force of the explosion. The 
main buildings at the works were not 
injured to any extent

The Fall Fair—Correspondence is now 
taking place between the executive of 
the B. C. Agricultural Association and 
the management of the Dominion fair 
•to be held at New Westminster looking 
to the making of an equitable arrange
ment between the two (bodies as a result 
of tne decision of the local organization 
to forego the usual fail fair event here. 
It is hoped and .believed the Royal City 
people will readily «consent to agreeing 
that no fair shall be held at New West
minster next year, every effort being 
made to assure the success of the show 
in Victoria.

High-Priced Price.—E. G. Price, a 
musician who has visited Victoria many 
times and is known here and generally 
Regarded as eccentric, if not insane, was 
arrested by the Tacoma police yester- 

i.v. charged with insanity. Price has a 
“'•ided aptitude for music, and is labor- 

imr under the, delusion that he has the 
-‘Minis and inspirational technique of 
1* rewski. Knowing the man’s pe- 
••u-iiarities some practical joker iu Ta- 
f,,i!ia wired him a fake telegram, offer- 
;- him $100.000 a week to come to 
Ta .ma and play in a vaudeville then- 
ti'«*. The next train «brought Price, who, 

; ' ii lie found that all of the vaude- 
houses were well supplied with tal

ent. was disposed to make trouble.-

Lumber Advanced.—An advance in 
- • s of lumber and lumber products 

:-s i-eeii announced by the Pacific Coast 
L’imher 'Manufacturers’ Association at 

meeting in Seattle, aud this is said to 
..«- first step towards restoring values 
ike finished timber output of the 

,< to their normal position. The most 
• ; -riant action was the advance de- 

- upon, which will average about

ow-
WAS SHANGHAIED.

Unwilling Sailor Come» to Punish Ta
coma Crimps.

William B. Just, an Englishman, wl^o 
arrived from the Orient by the steamer 
Tremfont, came to seek justice from 
Tacoma crimps who shanghaied him in 
August, 1899.

Just says he was forcibly put on board 
the Ageno, a full-rigged sailing ship be
longing to Boston people, which sailed 
from Tacoma to Fremantle, Australia. 
jHe says that the voyage on the vessel 
was a long one, lasting more than a 
year, owing to^poor sailing and adverse 
weather* conditions. During the trip, he 
says, he was treated in an inhuman 
manner. When off Port Townsend, as 
the vessel was «being towed seaward, he 
recovered from the whiskey which had 
been given him, and, realizing his situa
tion, demanded to be put ashore. He 
was answered ‘by cuffs, he alleges, from 
the Norwegian master of the vesagj and 
his officers.

The most humiliating tasks. Just says, 
were imposed upon him. The sailors 
were treated with harshness, lie de
clares, and it was almost an hourly oc
currence fort the mates to give some 
sailor a beating. The food is described 
as unfit for human beings, and the men 
were often deprived of this and of sleep
ing quarters.

When the Ageno arrived at Freman
tle, the captain announced! that she 
would shortly sail for Newcastle, New 
South Wales, where the men would be 
paid off. Just left the vessel neverthe
less, preferring to lose his pay rather 
than suffer the, harsh treatment on the 
vessel. He made two trips on the Gra
ta no, an English mail boat plying be
tween Fremantle and London, and after 
securing some money to pay the ex
penses of the trip, he came to Tacoma 
to punish those instrumental iu shang
haiing him.

Tried Hunting at Copper Island 
Last Year—His Adventurous 

Career. WHAT BOY
. Captain Alex. McLean and six hun
ters have arrived from San Francisco to 
prepare the schooner Carmencita, of 
San Francisco, now at Spratt’s wharf, 
for a sealing cruise. The schooner flies 
the Mexican flag, the United Steles gov
ernment not allowing vessels Hying its 
flag to hunt seals. Captain McLean 
does not say where he intends to hunt. 
Presumably, he will go to the North Pa
cific. The Carmencita has been here 
since she returned from her ill-fated 
cruise of last year. When it was learn
ed that the Japanese schooners were 
raiding Robber Island, unprotected since 
the war began, he paid a visit to Cojjper 
Island in August last. The guards fired 
on the boat’s crew, wounding two men.

Captain (McLtian and his brother Dan, 
who died some years’ ago, lived lives of 
adventure. The late Captain Dan. Mc
Lean did considerable prospecting iu the 
early days of the province. He went 
to Alaska on his seveu-tqn sloop Fly
away and prospected for minerals, work
ing some time atf placer mining on what 
is now the famous Treadwell property. 
He also discovered the coal mine now 
owned by the Alaska Commercial Com
pany.

While prospecting iu Alaskan waters 
he noticed the large number of seals in 
Behring Sea and decided that sealing t 
would be a profitable industry to engage 
in, and he laid the matter before hig 
(brother Alex, who worked on a number 
of British Columbia steamers, including 
the Sir James Douglas and the Beaver, 
Western 'Slope, Pacific Slope and others. 
In 1883 he and Dan. McLean took the 
schooner City of 'San Diego from San 
iFrancisco to Behring Sea, being the 
first sealers to enter Behring Sea. She 
took 900 skins and a landing was made 
at Hall Island, where several polar 
bears were killed.

Captain Alex. McLean continued seal
ing, and» next toqk command of the Fav
orite, which he operated iii partnership 
with the late Captain William Spring. 
After his partner died *he operated the 
Mary Ellen, and left her two years 
later to go with the J. Hamilton1 Lewis, 
which was seized off Co-pper Island by a 
Russian man-of-war, and he and his 
crew were imprisoned at Petropavlovsk 
for four months. On being released, 
he went north the following year with 
the schooner Rose 'Sparks, which he left 
to try an experiment with the steamer 
Alexander, now a schooner running coal 
from Comox to Vancouver, the largest 
sealer on the Pacific coast. She proved 
too expensive, and he returned to San 
Francisco, from where he took out the 
schooner Bonanza, which took 2,189 
skins, the largest catch made by «any 
San Francisco schooner.

When Captain McLean’s schooner J. 
Hamilton Lewis was captured by the 
■Russian cruiser Aient, he had a stirring 
time. The Aient ordered him to heave 
to. He replied that he would do noth
ing of the kind, that he was in neutral 
water, and' neither the Russians or any
one else had a right to interfere with 
him. The man-of-war swung off some 
distance and fired several shots to fright
en the sealer. Captain McLean did not 
frighten, though, and paid no attintion 
to the bombardment. Finally the Aleut 
steamed across the bows of the schoon
er, carrying away her forerigging, and 
as the schooner swung alongside, a 
party of Russians sprang on board aud 
took possession. He and his crew were 
transferred to the Aleut, which towed 
the schooner to Vladivostok. The seal
ers were imprisoned there four months, 
and then sent to Yokohama via Korea, 
whence the United States consul ship
ped them to San Francisco. „ Thé Rus
sian government recently compensated 
Captain McLean for the seizure.

During tFe sittings of the sealing 
commission in Victoria. McLean and his 
brother came to give evidence on behalf 
of the United States government.

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

I TIMEPIECEChief Army Secretary:—A visitor to 
the city on Friday was Colonel Jacobs, 
of Toronto, chief secretary for Canada 
for the Salvation Army. In the even
ing he addressed a special meeting of 
the local corps, a large number being 
present. Colonel Jacobs *7as been in 
the Army service for the past twenty- 
two years, fifteen of which have been 
spent in Canada. He has «been chief 
secretary for the last nine years and 
has visited Victoria on several. occa
sions previously. Colonel Jacobs says 
the Army is making splendid progress 
on the continent of America aud is now 
contemplating the erection of a hospital 
a: Winnipeg at a cost of about $40,- 
060.

to or-

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Seml.Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

INÛERSOLL
WHEN A SORE WON’T HEAL.
Because of its power to heal raw. 

flaming flesh, to allay the inflammation 
and stop the dreadful *" itching, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment has a World-wide 
reputation. If you liavo-foecome discour
aged by the failure of other treatments 
put Dr. Chase’s Ointment to the test. 
Like thousands of others you will be 
surprised and delighted, with the results.

------------- o----------—

MRS. CHADWICK IN COURT.

Present at Bankruptcy Hearing arid 
Appeared in Excellent Health.

Cleveland, O., Feb. 17.—Mrs. Cassie 
L. Chadwick today was present at 'the 
bankruptcy hearing connected with her 
affairs. She was dresséd iu the same 
handsome brown costume in which she 
appeared in court on arrival from New 
York to plead to, the charges against 
her. Apparently she was in excellent 
health. 'She walked briskly into the 
court room, appearing perfectly calm 
and collected, and frequently smiled 
when conversing with her attorneys. 
She examined each claim critically and 
rejected several, among them the claim 
of Freda Swaastorm, her maid, who 
presented a sworn statement showing 
that her employer owed her for seven 
months at $45 per month. Mrp. Chad
wick declared that she did not owe 
Freda so much. When a small bill for 
a manicuring set was passed to Mrs. 
Chadwick for examination, she disdain
fully tossed it aside, saying: “Why, that 
is absurd ; I never owned sueh a thing 
in my life.”

The claims taken up today were gen
erally of minor importance, none of the 
•big accounts 'being passed upon. The 
hearing was adjourned until tomorrow.

12^F"
C

2EXPROPRIATION OF UTILITIES.

Important Amendment to Municipali
ties Act Approved by Committee.

5
DAKOTA SAILS SOON.

Will Leave New London Next Month to 
Prepare for Voyage.

The steamship Dakota will leave the 
yards of the Eastern Shipbuilding Com
pany at New London early1 next monta, 
according to advices received yesterday. 
The vessel will then proceed to Balti
more to load cargo for a voyage to Puget 
Sound. The Minnuesota loaded ht Nor
folk, and went to Newport News for 
her steaming coal.

A. M. Thomas, auditor of the Great 
-Northern Steamship Company, is now in 
the East. J. D. Farrell, president of the 
company, is on his way East, and C. C. 
Lacy, marine superintendent, is now at 
New London. General Passenger Agent 
King is somewhere iu the East inr the 
interest of tae company.

It is very lkely that the Dakota will 
remain on the Atlantic coast for about 
a month before sailing for Seattle. Un
less the present schedule is changed, the 
Minnesota’s sister ship will be ready to 
proceed on her first voyage to the Orient 
next -August.

The (Minnesota is expected to reach 
Seattle from the Orient the first week 
in April. The vessel has arrived at 
Yokohama, and discharged her cargo 
into lighters outside the breakwater, be
ing unable to go inside because of her 
deep draught.

j£
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WATCHESchi

Don’t make a mistake.—'
These watches are not toys 
add every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York,, then whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact teproduc ’B 
lion of one of these watches B „ 
on a slightly reduced scale. B >

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage-of »•>'« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the nrnnber of watches 
are II miltd.

seme

o
CZAR ISSUES MANIFESTO.

iSt. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—Emperor 
Nicholas issued a manifesto stating that 
a heavy sorrow has fallen upon the im- 
-periail lionise in the lamented death of 
bis -uncle, Grand Dtike (S-engius, in the 
48th year qf (his age.

“He was stricken down,” the manifes
to ®ays, “by the ruthless hand of an as
sassin. who aimed at his life, so dear to 

Mourning in him an uncle and 
friend, whose whole life <xf activity and 
care was always devoted to the service 
of our house and fatherland, we (have 
firm confidence that all our subjects will 
share and sym«pathize in our sorrow and 
will unite their heartfelt prayers with 

for the purpose of the soul of

THEY MEAN IT.
N- 'me should suffer a moment longer 

Files for "Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem- 
will cure any case.

A guarantee for $1,000 goes with 
package of the Hem-Roid. 
matter what, kind you have, Blind, 

ling. Internal, External, Itching,
s'ipurating, Dr. Leonhard t’s Hem- 

will cure you.
■ is a strong statement, but it is 

Tteii by a thousand testimonials 
those who have been permanently 

; by ITem-Roid.
: you are not cured you get your 

hack. $1 at Druggists or The 
•‘-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara

. Out.

DENIES REPORT.

A. Pier» Says Empresses Will Not Be 
Equipped With Wireless.

The report that the Empress liners 
were to be immediately equipped with 
wireless telegraphic apparatus is denied 
by Mr. Arthur Piers, superintendent of 
C. P. R. steamship lines, 
issue of the Montreal Star the foltowting 
appears on «the subject: “From the 
West there comes a report that the C. 
P. R. is contemplating the application 
of a wireless system of telegraphy to its 
Empress vessels. No step has .been tak
en in this direction at the head office 
of the company in this city. To a “Star”

MINING CAMP FATALITY.
RUSSIAN FORCE ON THE MOVE.

Gen. Oku’s headquarters, Feb. J.7.— 
(Noon)—A Russian force of 15.000 cav
alry and infantry and 20 guns moved 
south on both banks of the Liao river 
to Siapopeho, on the Hun river, direct
ly west of Llaoyang Thursday and then 
began gradually retreating to the 
northward. The force is now twelve 
miles northwest of Siaopeho and three 
miles east of the Liao. Th Japanese 
pursued and inflicted damage on the 
raiders.

Reno, Nev., Feb. 17.—Col. W. P. 
Kayes, the pioneer mining man oi 
Comstock, has been found dead at the 
bottom of the dump of the Mammoth 
mine at Six Mile Canyon, near Vir
ginia City. Kayes had been at work 
in the mine and was riding .*n an ore 
car on the dump when he* lost con
trol of it and rolled over the precipice 
to his death. Kayes died a compar
atively poor man, though at one time 
the late John W. Madkay offered hitii 
$750,000 for his interest in one mine 
near Virginia City.

Address :
In a recent The COLONIST

Subscription Dept.
VICTORIA, B. C.

our own
111 “Given hf our palace at Taarricoe-Solo. 

8 * (Signed) “NICHOLAS.”
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Mr. Brown was agreeable, and words 
were inserted tp provide for this.

Mr. Bowser proposed an amendment 
providing for the right of appeal, and 
that the dog should ibe protected until | 
the appeal was disposed of.

■Mr. Garden wanted to know what 
protection there was to be for the pub
lic against the dog, while the appeal 
was pending.

•In order* to meet this point, Mr. Bow
ser added a stipulation that the magis
trate should make an order for the con
finement of the dog during the progress 
of legal proceedings.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald çirgued that such 
provision for appeal would destroy the 
effect of the amendment, as owners of 
valuable dogs might be relied upon to 
appeal every time, and persons having 
complaints against vicious animals 
would hesitate to seek the protection of 
the magistrate’s court, through fear of 
the legal costs involved. He pointed 
out that even in cases of murder, ap
peal was not allowed on questions of 
fact, and did not think greater consid
eration should ;be extended to the canine 
species.

Mr. Bowser said the costs of appeal 
would be borne by the unsuccessful 
party to the action. There was no com
parison «between this and a murder case.

Under the araepioee of 
Agricultural and Industrial 
British Columbia, there will be held at 
Queen’s Par*, New Westminster, from 
«September 27 to October 7 next, the 
Dominion industrial exhibition—an ex
hibition that, while -being essentially 
national in its scope, will «nevertheless 
be typically representative of the varied 
natural and industrial resources of Gao* 
iid-a's most vfesterly province.

Before the eyes of thousands of In
terested spectators iwtho will flock to 
the Royal City during the period of the 
fair there will be placed in view at
tractively arranged exhibits covering 
principally the manufacturing industries 
of the Dominion, as a whole, and par
ticularly British Oyl-umlbia, together 
with an immense display of the agri
cultural, horticultural and florieultural, 
the mineral, lumbering and fishing re
sources, and the five stock of this prov
ince. Held, as tire fair is to be, in con
junction, so far as dates are concerned, 
with the Lewis, and Clank exposition at 
iPortlaind, it is but natural to suppose 
that’many visitors to Uncle -Soim’seliow 
will came north to New Westminster.

With that spirit and energy that has 
characterized the management and made 
possible the success of the provincial 
fairs held during the past several yeans 
by the .Royal Agricultural and Indius-
triai Society, no time has been lost in ' ager, when the correspondent suggested competition would be a good card for 
starting the preliminary work by the that the public might like to know what the regatta. The possibility of having
appointment of several active com- would be .provided in the way of at- .both Ian American and a British masn-
mittees, as already announced in the tractions. "Yes, you can say we shall of-war up the river during- the .period of
Colonist. have a Midway, only ours will be called the fair suggests any amount of amus- ijjr Garden presented a petition from murder case the facts were determined

Some idea of the magnitude of the the Boulevard. Like the Pike at St. lug features by the naval men on both p jj Hol'and and othirs for leave to by twelve jurymen. In the case under
fair, what is necessary to be done in Louis and the proposed Trail at Port- land and water. introduce a private bill to incorporate consideration there was possibility of a
the .way of construction work, and laud, the Boulevardl will contain side nromirimr the General Trust Corporation. justice of the peace or magistrate reach-
what plans the directors have in mind show's ami vaudeville _ attractions _ of now iï «nmUhimrZutlias Mr. Fraser presented a petition from >"?,» conclusion upon insufficient facts,for the amusement of the visitors was merit sufficient to satisfy the cunous ^ b«-iT^.n ra th^Fra^ riv^ to? Alex. McCandlU and others tor leave Mr. Evans did not think vicious dogs
outlined by Manager W. H. Keary to and please the old as well as the httl- £he mm fortv vea rs’’ sa id the milage? to introduce a bill to incorporate the were entitled to so much solicitude,
à staff correspondent of the Colonist, ones. A number of musicalorgamza- ^ ^gist ?f an^^nensTStoOT- BritishCanadian Fire Insurance Com- What about the sheet, and other stock
He said: tions and bands will give open-air.con- « mil cimsist M an immen^ gtohar petition from the corpora- they destroyed, and which were of more

-Of course, if is a little too early to certs, both afternoons and evenings; ihXinfof tl rM day? tion of Grand Forks asking amendments ™lne to the community than the whole
state with absolute certainty or in de- and the executive is now negotiating ^ee days cmioe ^ ^ Munidpal <;]ause3 A<.t- canine species?
-bail the numerous improvements and with Innés band to be present aj ^he j ail(x”>ro,u G «Wivtn Xf several tribes Mr Munro uresented a petition from |T> The amendment, as amended by Mr.
buildings contemplated. A sum of fully opening of the facr. T-his band has : il? J nSnQi « J t JS3ÎJL 'Bowser, passed, and the bill was report-$25 000 is to be aopropriated toward won an international reputation cover- t that they wdl participate, and tins at- J[. H. Collinson and others of Chilliwack ed complete.

1,171 h,.» its ntTtbmlrw-p Ht Ail the recent bic inaction should prove doubly interesting opposing the Ibill to incorporate the Su- "... A ... _ , ,construction account. Here let me Â V*L. V;s ,roîno- to the opening i *° visitors from the East. Horse mas Development 'Company; also a peti- bill to consolidate and amend the
1 «*S25£2i8n- of the Portland exposition.” -racing, a «bench sh«w, .polo matches .and tion from Thos. G-. Lewis and others ; ].aw for preventing frauds upon creditors

visitors wiho Mve attended o-ur p o m- ~ . , , *. ... a two days’’ trap-shooting tournament of Sumas to like effect. secret bills of sale of personal chat-
cial flairs concede to be one of the most Mr. Keary stated that if possible a I , . • i \ . .... ._ .... a _ >,ûzlû- û(1.1 tels passed its second reading, was re-
beautHful natural sites for exhibition feature of the amusement programme , * The followine petitions were received. ferre(j t0 committee of the whole and
purposes in Canada. The grounds cou- will be a series of lacrosse matches | “I can hardly say more at the present ^ ,fom T . ' f’lc^arter,a5.(1r others re
sdst of 80 acres, and already $55,000 among the championship teams of the time, except to express, through the Golden Light, -i ower and- Water tom-
has been expended in buildings, parking East, such as the Shamrocks of Mont- Colonist, -the earnest hope that in view pauy, Limited.
a-nd general improvements, so you can real, the .Capitals of Ottawa, and the of our giving a Dominion exhibition and From the Royal Trust Company, of
see we have one substantial feature to Cornwalls or Torontos. This «would un- the need of funds to carry the same out Montreal, for leave to introduce a pri-
start -with. doubtedly draw immense crowds inter- on a scale worthy of British Columbia, vate bill to enable them to engage in Hon. Mr. Tatlow gives notice of a

“A number of new buildings must be ested in Canada’s national pastime, that the local and municipal agricul- business in British Columbia. bill for licensing commercial travelers,
From the 'Brunette Sawmill Company, and the attorney-general gives notice of

Limited, asking for an extension of their a bill to amend the Judgments Act, 
corporate existence. 1899, and a bill to amend the Distraint

From M. King, managing director of Procedure Act. These bills will prob- 
the Queen Charlotte Islands Railway ably be introduced on Monday.
Company, for leave to introduce a pri- Mr. Munro advises that he will make 
vate bill to revive and arqend that act. ; a number of enquiries concerning the 

Hou. Mr. Fulton presented papers re- cost of a new1 schoolhouse at Rosedale, 
la ting to the report on certain acts of and a new schoolhouse at East Chilli- 
British Columbia passed during the ses- wack.
sion of 1908-04. , Mr. Oliver on Monday next will

move for a return showing the uum-
Hon. Mr. Wilson introduced a 'bill to 1 *^,?ndnarea ?-Lthnb,er leasTeK, off,ered .f°rpublic competition from July 1, 1903, 

to date, as per section of the Land Vet, 
(he number of days elapsing in each 
case -between the first insertion of the 
advertisement aud the expiry of tbe 
time for receiving tenders and the 
amount of bonus.

the Royal 
Society of

'thought better to engraft upon our own 
system «the Torrens system at once, 
which was a system of registration of 
titles as opposed to the system of no
tices. Attempt had been «made to ren
der this as simple ae was consistent with 
safety, coupled of course with a guar
antee that the person deprived should 
be remunerated. In order to secure this, 
-provision -was made that unless the title 
deeds were deposited, the practical re
sult would be that conveyance would not 
be so much conveyance by deed as con
veyance by registration. The title of 
course would be guaranteed .by the gov
ernment. A change was effected in this 
way: A man, under the proposed am
endment, when be applied .to be register
ed, if he showed good, safe (hold and 
marketable title, would get indefeasible 
fee at once. If not, then be would get 
what he always did, an absolute fee un
der the old system. The Attorney Gen
eral expressed regret -that bis attention 
bad not been directed to the matter 
'sooner, as he would bave preferred to 
bave /brought in a consolidation and re
vision, and this, he said, wrould be done 
next year.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow introduced a bill to 
license commercial travelers.

The bill to authorize a grant to the 
corporation of' the city of Victoria of 

At the present time the public had the | -certain crown lands situate in Victoria 
right of appeal under the act, but if harbor, passed second reading. The 
the dog were destroyed -before the appeal .grant of land made in -this measure is 
was heard, it was obviously abortive. -,to give tbe city the right of "way for a 

The attorney-general said that in a street across Rock bay.
Mr. Hawthornthwaite moved «the sec

ond reading of tbe bill to amend the 
Coal Mines Regulation Act. He ex
plained that the amendments sought, im
posing penalties upon miners and own
ers for infraction of the eight hour law, 
was designed -to make the' act more ef
fective. An amendment was also pro
posed defining tbe meaning of “twenty- 
four 'hours,” as used in the act. and cer
tain provisions were made with regard 
to men detained underground in case of 
accident, etc.

Hon. Mr. McBride moved -the ad
journment of tbe debate.

The House adjourned until 2 o’clock 
on Monday.
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Nothing Official Known Respect

ing Mine Amalgamation In 
Rossland.

British Columbia’s Evldcr 
Argument For Fair Trea! 

From Ottawa.

fejjlg Routine Again the Order of the 
Day In the Local 

House.

.

Associated Boards of Trade of 
Kootenay Prepare Interest

ing Programme.

government's Memoranc 
Matter of Readjustmei 

Financial Relation!

Government Tranquil and Oppo. 
sltion Tractable —Business 

Advances.
Mayor Hamilton of Rossland, solicitor 

for the Le Roi company, was wired to 
regarding a local rumor of a Le Roi- 
War Eagle-Centre Star amalgamation. 
Mr. Hamilton replied that as far as he 
knew there was no foundation for the 
story. Manager Aldridge of the Cana
dian smelter at Trail, in reply to a tele
phone inquiry, replied that the smelter 

had heard nothing of the sup-

The memorandum for he-tti 
prepared try the local govenra 
C'unuodymg its ease lor consider 
tne federal authorities is herev 
seated in its entirety;

His Excellency at the recent o 
narflament having Intimated iha 
Tin; autonomy would be grant- 
vorthwest Territories, and In vie 
îiossibde readjustment at the sam 
1 financial relations between 

—es and the Dominion, the govei 
■ tlsh Columbia desire to place 

and reiterate the claims of this 
1er distinct and separate relief.

The relief sought is from an Ins 
of revenue arising out 
In operation and peculiar to Britlf
toi».

The Expected Debate on Better 
Terms Deferred Until 

M or day.

Thursday, Feb., 16. 
HE HOUSE assembled at 2 o’clock, 

and after prayers by Rev. Canon 
Beaiilands, following was the 
order of business:

Petitions.

QUEEN’S PARK, SHOWING THE ATHLETIC GROUNDS.

T i the
company
posed amalgamation, and was in no way 
concerned in it in any case. W. S.

of the Le Roi eom-Rugh, office manager 
pauy, wired the Daily News that no in
formation as to the rumor had been re
ceived at the Rossland office of the com-

imposed under tne 1 
creating intoleri 

exhausting

vide
istration 
Union, without 
dens of taxation or 
sc trees of provincial credit.

Tt was intended by the 
E N. A. Act, as will toe 
amount of revenue left to the
after* confederation should be ad< 
the performance of all local servi 
therefore, the government submit
of their claims that it is constl 
incumbent upon the Dominion a 
to Increase the allowance wherl 
whenever it can be shown that 
enmstances do not exist.

pany.—’Nelson News.

Charlie Yep Yen, one of the best 
known of local Chinamen, will leave on 
Monday on the Empress of China for 
Hongkong, where he will act as man
ager 
pany.
the Chinese Empire Reform Association, 
being president for Canada for that or
ganization. On Tuesday evening; he paid 
his official farewell to the branch in 
New Westminster, where be was enter
tained at a banquet, and! presented with 
a massive gold medal as a souvenir of 
the esteem of his friends there. He will 
be the guest of honor at two banquets 
to be given in Vancouver this week. 
One will be given by the Chinese board 
of trade on Friday evening, and on Sat
urday evening the executive of the re
form association will entertain their de
parting official.—News-Advertiser.

for the Chinese Commercial Com- 
He is a prominent member of

Notices of Motion.
Information is asked by Mr. Oliver 

if the government ihae done anything to 
give effect to the recommendation of the 
^municipal committee of last year as to 
•the division of the Municipal Act into 
three classes, and if not why not?

Mr. J. A. Macdonald gives «notice that 
•he will move that the correspondence 
relative to the alleged failure of the 
government to enforce -the Coal Mines 
-Regulation Act in connection with the 
coal mines of the Crow's Nest Pass Co., 
.be «brought down.

reported complete with amendments.
The house adjourned until tomorrow 

at 2 o’clock. • •
To review the steps that have i

‘Triton profile,T,T‘in 1,
fc!^iHnmte^eewrteh=n|omini 
ities upon a number of matters ai 
«H* affecting the relations of, the 
"mments, one of which was th 
matter of this memorandum.

Prior to that time, upon sev- 
sions in the federal parliament 
xva« called to the large contrlhnl 
ihe province to the federalAreas. 
>vayPof customs and Inland rev e 
comparisons with the rest ofÎ Uai 
were shown to be in the ratio o 

Attention had also 'been 
in the local legislatu. 

forming a just

Notices of Motion.

rÆ
■m Gallery Notes.

The municipal committee met yester
day and considered amendments to the 
Municipal Clauses Act. An amendment 
moved by Mr. Ross to empower muni
cipalities to acquire and instal telephone 
systems, was adopted, also an amend
ment moved by Mr. Hawthornthwaite, 
empowering munisdpa 1 ities to expro
priate telephone systems, electric tight 
plants, water works and other utilities, 
subject to tbe provisions of the Arbitra
tion Act.

According to notices posted, the time 
for receiving petitions for private bills 
•will expire on the 26th of February, 
and private bills must be presented to 
the House on or before March 9.

■Government members were wearing 
roses yesterday. The tender blossoms 
were donated! by lady admirers.

The seventh annual convention of the 
associated boards of trade will com
mence at 10 a. m. on» Wednesday, Feb
ruary 22, in the board of traae rooms, 
Nelson. J. IS. C. Fraser, Smith Curtis 
and John Dean will represent Rossland. 
The Fernie board of trade will1 present 
the following subjects for consideration: 
Asking that the “Municipal Clauses 
Act” be amended so as to empower mu
nicipalities to erect, maintain and oper
ate telephone systems within their con
fines. Requesting that the provincial 
government appropriate a sufficient sum 
to construct a good wagon road from 
some convenient point on the Crow’s 
Nest branch to some' central point in 
the Flathead valley, on or near the Flat- 
head river. From the Kaslo board of 
trade: Urging the Dominion govern
ment to appoint 'an expert to report on 
the zinc resources. Asking the Cana
dian Pacific and the Great Northern 
railways to subdivide the ten millions 
of acres which they own in Blast and 
West Kootenay, to establish experimen
tal farms thereon, with the object of 
bringing under cultivation large areas 
that at present are unproductive, and to 
stimulate the immigration of settlers.— 
Rossland Miner.

one.
these facts 
oral occasions as 
Increased subventions by the 
i-cilway enterprises in the provl.

In the memorandum uubmittt 
delegation of 19ul was a tabula 
ment showing the 
federal treasury from, and the e 
bv the Dominion in, the province 
Columbia since 1871. This stat 
been completed by the additlor 
figures for the years 1901---d, M 
In tbe appendices hereto. * rom 
ment it will be seen that during 
I he province has contributed t< 
enues of Canada tbe sum of !
and has received^ in expenditure!
*he smn of $32,4ol,38L,
of contributions over expenditure
$17,000,000.

The cost of no portion of the c< 
of the C. P. R., which like the 
tem of Eastern Canada is natie 
eharactet, was included in this 
but as pointed1 ont, there Is In 
tost of other services which ar 
and would not be chargeable to 
ataritime Provinces in an accou 
similar nature. .

That rBitish Columbia has 
than borne its rightful share 
penses of governing Canada is <to 
by the fact that whilmonltspari 
tills surplus of $17,000,UW, to 
the Dominion has1S72 to over $261,500,000 lniau-
crease of about $181»5W,wv. 
however, has British Colombia 
thus unduly to the le<J®raVtrfif 
has become liable t(>rtts share 
tial liability of the Dominion, 
according to population is, rouj

addition to the 
tionate burden of administering 
tbe physical conditions of w-hic 
mi»ny times more expensive
^Attention is called to a stater 
appendices of what the results 
eial way would have been had tt 
tu ns ot the whole of Canada to 
n p-ssurv been in the same pr( 
ttose from British C^umbia^ 
verselv wtoat the results of isri,bfa'fi6 contributions would have
they been in the same proportl 
-the rest of Canada. .

The position created as tne 
financial relations was stat 
memorandum of 1901

“A province has a certain pop1 
contributes a certain revenue 
pays as imposts to the tresso 
capita, its impost or burden 
ment. Computations on that ba 
ous ways ebow, as a general 
invariable result, that tor' ft wl 
ot years the liurden his been twe 
quarter times that of the rest 
taken as a whole.” .. . t

Attention was also bailed to 
paid indirectly by the people 
ince on goods brought ™ E 
ada upon which duty had been 
eastern porta of entry and adi 
price at the western end. .
^el^UnmUthedu/ytha
paid then amounted to about $ 
annum. The total amount paid 
is estimated to have been $b,uut 

Although the delegation of M 
make a special feriure of the 
arising ont of the physic»! b 
the province, it was kept in m 
following shows:

"In this connection, too, we 
much greate

Motions.

amend the Land Registry Act ana 
Amending Acts.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite introduced a 
bill to amend, the Coal Mines Regula
tion Act, providing for an eight-hour 
day for miners employed underground.

„. . Questions. Mr. Fraser will ask on Monday : Is
The provincial secretary, in reply to it the intention of the government to 

a question toy Dr. Young, stated that accept the surveys made by the Canad- 
uo returns had been received from the ian Pacific Raiiway Companv of last 
registrar at Atliu of births, deaths and smnmer in block 4,5&y M. E. Kooteuav, 
marriages for last year. j as final? ff not, when will the govern-

■In reply to Mr. Oliver, the minister ment survey the same? When will the 
of finance submitted a tabulated state-1 reserve ibe taken off the coal lands in 
ment showing the total amount received block 4,593.
by the .province on account of dyking ,Mr. ,Gifford will ask: Has the atten- 
works from the various districts sup- tion of the g0Veromeut been attracted 
posed to be benefited, with da tes of pay - j t0 statement in public press that Com- 
meut. On merest account the total « missioner Babcock appeared at Olympia, 
receipts were $259231; on account of at invitation of the Puget Sound Can- 
sinkiug fund, $1,058.21. The finance ners Association, and urged the passag" 
minister also informed Mr Oliver that 0f Earl’s bill? Had Mfr. Babcock per- 
the current bank account to the credit mission to so appear? Is the goveru- 
fcf the province on the 31st of December ment aware that the Victoria Board of 

list was $402,433.25, and that the Trade, Westminster council and Board 
mount to its credit at the present time of Xrade> and the iFisherman’s Union 

February lu) was $o54,803.11, noting have strongly protested against the 
that these included deposits of suitors tion which he advocated? 
funds and intestate estates, amounting M —,eeiemnrnvimntplv to $140 000 Mr. Evans will ask: Have the Vic-appro mately t0 Jp^u*uuu‘ tona Power Company a record of 5,000

The minister of lauds and works sub- inches of water on the Koksilah river? 
mitted information about a 21-year ease Havfr the Victoria Power Company 
ot a timber limit on Redonda Island, agreed to allow 1,000 inches of water 
containing 2,098 acres, solicited by Mr. to rnn over the dam for the benefit of 
Drury. In effect it was that tenders the settlers lower down the river? If 
were received from the Brunette Saw- So, has the record of the Victoria Power 
null Company aud Messrs. Hall and Company been amended so as to secure 
.Shannon; that proper advertisement the 1,000 inches of water before men- 
was made in five daily papers, and that tioned permanently for the benefit of the 
the lease was awarded to the Brunette settlers? If not why not?
Sawmill Company, and that the bonus The following!’resolution, to be moved 
obtained therefrom amounted to $2 boO. by the premier, will occupy the atten- 

iRespouding to questions by Mr. Oliver tion ot the house today : “Whereas the 
with respect to lands granted to South government of British Columbia has pre- 
African volunteers, the minister of pub- sented to this legislative assembly a 
lie works conveyed the mformatiou that memorandum, submitted by them to the 
.89 persons have obtained this land .Dominion authorities at Ottawa, setting 
grant scrip, 48 volunteers have obtained forth the grounds upon which the claims 
two scrip lands have been granted to of this province for increased and spe- 
227 scrip holders, 410 grants have been rial recognition on the part ot the gov- 
applied for. The lands sought for and crament of the Dominion of Canada are 
selected are located in various parts of based; and whereas. In the opinion of 
tlm province from the New Westminster j this house the said memorandum repre- 
distnct to Cassiar. .Some applications sents the conditions actuallv existing in 
have been received for lands within the British Columbia, and the claims therein 
speculative zone of the G. T. P. ter- made deserve the earnest support of its 
minus, namely, on Kai-en Island. members; ibe it therefore resolved, that

The minister also informed Mr. Oliver this house fully endorses the claims 
that the following crown lands have made’ b.v the government on behalf of 
been disposed of by public competition the province, and that His Honor be 
during the year ending 30th June, 1904, respectfully requested to forward a. copy 
namely, town lots and-suburbau sections of this resolution to His Excellency the 
in Hastings townsite and town lots at ! Governor-General, and to strongly ‘urge 
Hedley, Bella Coola, ‘ Camborne and I that the proposals made in the said 
Morrissey mines, consisting altogether of memorandum be carried into effect.”
075 acres. Prices ranged from $25 to 
$139 per acre. The total amount real
ized was $65,024.72.

The information was given in reply 
to another question by Mr. Oliver tnat 
tlie evidence given before the assess
ment commission will be submitted to 
the house when the report is presented; 
also in reply to Mr. Brown, that the 
government does not at present con
template the introduction of a measure 
lor the compulsory aibitratiou of labor 
disputes.

-.vs
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PRESIDENT DIAZ DECORATED.
Mexico City, Feb. 16.—President Diaz 

has been given by the Emperor of 
China the first fcrade of the Order of 
the Double Dragon.

4

l!
COUNT ANDRASSY FAILS.

Is Unable to Form New Ministry and 
Former Premier Called In..It does not require a supernatural gift

• of prophecy or a special gift of fore
sight to picture the growth in trade, in-

# dustry and commerce which a few years 
hence will witness in this district. Com
paring the Similkameen with other dis
tricts west of Lake Superior and the 
Mississippi it has a wealth and variety 
of resource which by actual observation 
and calculation is superior to any. Even 
in its present crude stage of develop
ment the evidences of natural wealth 
far transcend those of older and more 
advanced districts. The known great 
ore deposits of the various camps, the 
placers of the rivers, creeks and benches, 
the valuable and extensive coal meas
ures and the fertile soil and climate 
which produce fruit to perfection, all 
these make a list of resources rarely, if 
ever met with in any locality.—tSimilka- 
meen Star.

Budapest, Feb. 16.—In view of the 
failure of Count Andrassy to form a 
ministry, former Premier Wekerle has 
been summoned to Vienna to see the 
Emperor King. It is probable that for- 

Premier Szell also will be con-

ac-

• -
mer 
suited.

o-
A PRINCELY BETROTHAL.

x Cobourg, Duchy of Saxe-Cobourg 
and Cotha, Feb. 16.—The betrothal is 
announced of the Duke . of Saxe-Co
bourg and Gotha to the Princess Vic
toria, eldest daughter of Duke Freder
ick of Soleswig Ulstein Sonderburg 
Gluecksburg. The Princes is a niece 
of the German Empress, while the 
bridegroom elect is a nephew of King 
Edward of England.

A DISTRICT EXHIBIT.
provided. Of these, the principal ones J Amiati^ «morts, omen to the world, with 
will be the manufacturers’ «building, to frizes «hung up sufficiently large to en- 
house the big exhibit to Ibe made by oure me HLteiulance of prominent oars- 
tihe Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- men, is also suggested. Invitations will
tion, together with the displays con- be sent to Lou Soholes, of Toronto, and
tributed iby Ideal exhibitors; a machin- C. S. Titus, of. New York, to come West 
ery hati, where a feature will be made and give exhibition sculling «matches, 
of machinery in operation; a building The attendance of such Coast men as
for fine «arts, floriculture and ladies’ DesBrisay, of Victoria: Pape, the Cali-I Right Hon. Earl Grey, will be invited
work, together with the offices of the foraian, and Ed. Gloss, of Portland, in | to open the exhibition.

executive staff.
Special buildings must be erected for 
the mineral, poultry and dairy exhibits, 
and over a mile of stables, stock sheds 
and tiheep and. swine pens. * These last 
will be «built on modern sanitary lines.

feudal associations may see their wav 
clear to forego this year’s provincial 
grant and so divert the money to the 
appropriation we expect from the gov
ernment.
hearty co-operation otf everybody can be 
retied upon to help us out.”

His Excellency the Governor-General,

We if eel sure, too, that the

management andAmong the many questions that will 
come before the provincial legislature 
at the session now in progress is that 
of providing for future maintenance Of 
a provincial university. The question
is not a hew one, having been the sub- _T . , . . . ...
ject of a parliamentary debate and a W® a^eo «purpose having a shmgle mill 
royal commission as early as 1899. In' ia operation. The present maan exhubi- 
fact a university council exists, of *15>°. k*8® as to be given over entirely to 
which Dr. Powell, of Victoria, la pregi- j displays of agriculture and horticulture, 
dent. But all progress* was checked I an^ department building
almost at the outset by a quarrel be- ! converted unto headquarters for me 
tween Island and Mainland members as members of the press. It is also 
to where such a university should be to have the buildings and
situated. The question was revived at grounds brilliantly illuminated at night | 
the last session by W. R. Ross, M. A., i b? thousands ot multi-colored mcan- 
M. P. P. for Fernie. Mr. Ross probably, descent as well as groups of arc lights; 
took his cue from a report In the Daily : ? fa<*- electricity is to be used lavishly 
News of a resolution passed by the ?or decorative purposes in the evem- 
University Club of this city, on motion . in^e- -. .. . . n.
of Dr. E. C. Arthur, and the debate Sn ! ln ®°ewar to a M to wiliat
Mr. Ross’ motion, though It led to no amount of money will be expended in
definite action by the legislature, ! aw^s,Mai«agm- Keaty re-
caused the organization of university, Pbed that $50,000 iwould be devoted to 
clubs in several parts of the province, tiua .Purpose, exclusive of the many 
and revived interest in the subject of special prizes annually donated to the 
a provincial university.—Nelson News. l3 similar to -whatwas given at Toronto during the year 

the Dominion exhibition was held there. 
The annual meeting of the share- A -preliminary estimate of the cost of

holding the exhibition at New West
minster end the necessary amount to be 
raised to carry it out successfully is 
not less than $119,000, and may reach 
a far larger sum.

“Amusements!” reiterated the

IMPRISONED IN ICE FLOE.
Pentwater, Mich.. Feb. 16—The 

steamer Pere Marquette No. 4, which 
left Ludington at 11 p. m. Monday for 
Milwaukee, is imprisoned in a Lake 
Michigan ice floe five miles from 
northwest of here. Her crew of thirty 
men are provisioned for a week. Two 
of them walked to shore this evening 
to report that the vessel is in good con
dition.
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visiting Victoria.
Mr George Stott, of the firm of Ev

ers, Giegeridb & Greem, of Kaslo, for
merly of the firm of Green Bros., and a 
prominent merchant of the Kootenay 
town, is visiting this city accompanied 
by his bride, they are the guests of Hon. 
«R. F. Green, Minister of Lajids and 
Works. Mr. Stott was married some 
days ago at ixaslo to Mirs. Caughnachv, 
of Kaslo.

Friday, Feb. 17.
HE House opened at 2 o’clock and 

■after prayers -had been read b.v 
Rev. Canon Beanlands. the order 
of business *as as follows:

Petitions.
Mr. Munro presented a ■petition from 

L. M. Richards and others with refer
ence to the scheme of the Sumas Devel- oprnent Co.

The petitions presented on the pre
vious day from T. W. Lewis, J. H. Col- 
lmson and others, opposing the scheme 
of the Sumas 'Development Co., .were re
ceived.

T

Columbia, where the physical l 
so rugged and distances so 8rea 
munication so -difficult aud cvP 
.he population is comparatively 

_ also made to tt 
the consumer In i 

of the large 1

One Came Out After 
The Other.

holders of the Reco Mining & Milling 
Company was held in Sandon on Feb
ruary 1, at which the following direct
ors were elected for the ensuing year:
J. M. Harris, president and manager,
Sandon; S. M. Wharton, vice-presi
dent, Spokane;
tary-treasurer, Sandon; J. G. Steele,
rector?M^e,°ni,abGama. “dlvtoend WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. °D
of 2 cents per share was declared, pay- „ , „ At Port SSi-mnson—Hleiheet temneratnre 40 rcean 30.4.able to stockholders of record on Feb- v’ct°rià Meteorological Office—Feb. 8 to 1L oa gth and low|£ 20 onPllth; pre-
ruary 20, 1905. The capital of the^ **J**,^ot hurt week & dttgbwe dpltatlon 0-02 4n^
company is 1,000,000 shares of $1 each, ,paeeea rapidly to the southeastward, and At Dawson—Highest temperature 12 on
of which 41,800 are ln the treasury, L.,,tered In Colorado causing heavy winds 14th; low*»t 16 below zero on 9th; preclpl- Chilliwack—Highest temperature 40.0 on
leaving 958,200 shares on which Z cents anj gales tn its path,’ and rainfall from the tatlqp 0.20 Inch. , 17 th; lowest 20.0 on 12th.
per share will be paid, making a total lower -Mainland1 to the Oregon coast. On . The following is ihe summary of the ' Kamloops—Highest temperature 45.7 on
disbursement of $19,582. Previous the 9th a high barometer area ' deve'oped ! weather for January, 1005 : 201 h; lowest temperature 4 below zero on
dividends amounted to $287,500, so that Li the Territories and spread westward to I Precipitation in Inches. li.lh; mean 26.1.
the mine has paid $307,082 to date —, this province, the consequent fall In tern- j Snow. ‘ Rato. Total. Rarkerville-Hiehest température 38.0 on
Kaa’o Kootena.an. 1 tTVanronve^lJand By IS ÎS t# 16 <“ “*aa

“high" had assumed vast proportions, and, Coldstream Lake. v.16.00 7.76 * ~-1
A special meeting of the Board of Ill'c its predecessor of the week previous, Sooke Lake.................12.25

Trade of Chilliwack was held in the it became the chief factor in causing a con- Aiternl ...........................23,38ecurt housTtotMda^vening^ The «nuance of abnormally cold weather over Nanaimo ............
tarin,,, I!",/' ,,h this western portion of the continent. The Cowlchan ............
various matters under consideration n:.; ni mum temperature fell 10 degrees on Thetis Island...
*fre: Bettèr transportation facilities the night of the 9th, and during the week New Westminster.

Chilliwack and Harison sta- reached the lowest point recorded here -Point Garry............
tion ; the endorsation of the petition to this winter. Winds have been mostly light Chilliwack ..........

legislature of the Chilliwack Power and weather conditions In the province Coquitlam ..........
Light Company; and also the neti- bave been almost phenomenal for this sea- Kamloops ............

tion for the nubile school hulldlnsr in s°h of the year. Skating has again pre- iBcrkerville ....ChUliwLk an?VhA v^Ied here and 011 ,ower Mainland. Queenel ...............
Üïr wmï SSiS , V ight Sharp frosts have also occurred ln Cali- CMlcotin ..........
îvte* between CMHiwaek and New fonda. In the States east of the Rocky Vernon ........
W ostminster.—Chilliwack Progress. i mountains a cold wave has held Its posil- Port Simpson

1 tion. with extremely low temperatures, Port Esslngton 
® and stormy winter weather conditions with Naas Harbor..

| blizzards have occurred far to the south- Ne'son ............
ward. i Rossland

I In the Canadian Northwest, the weather

Public BiUs and Orders.
Hou. Mr. Green announced a mes^Sse 

from His Honor transmitting a bill to 
authorize a grant to the city of Vic
toria of certain crowns lauds situate in 
Victoria harbor. The message was re
ferred to committee of the whole and 
the bill was reported to the house, and 
passed its first reading after an explana
tion by the minister that the bill was 
to provide for a right of way for cer
tain street works being done at Rock 
Bay.

■The bill to amend the Animals Act 
was committed, -Mr. Ellison in the chair. 
Mr. Garden moved to repeal section 
ti and substitute in lieu thereof the fol
lowing :

Reference was 
burden upon
on* goods'eoming1 from Eaetern c 
ciw to tbe disadvantages arising 
extremely western pontto” ■ 
Columbia In respect to 
market for wbat is produced tb

IN THE STOCK RING. Motions.
The Finance Minister moved that the 

matter of considering the question of 
supply, in committee of the -whole be 
placed in the orders for Monday next.

Mr. Brown moved tor a return giving 
■copies of all petitions, letters or tede- 
@-ams .bearing on the dismissal of Geo. 
r mdlay as road superintendent in Green
wood riding. Carried.

Uipon suggestion of the Premier, and 
with the concurrence of the leader of 
the Opposition, consideration of the 
resolution with respect to better terms 
was deferred until Monday.

"6. Ou such justice or magistrate Public Bills and Orders,
finding the eomplaiut proved, he may The bill to amend the Animals Act 
nfake an order for the killing of such -was read a third time and finally passed, 
dog (describing the same according to The Mil for the prevention of frauds 
the tenor of the description given in the upon creditors, which stood for consider-
complaint and in the evidence).” atiou, on report, was laid over until tihe

And that the following be added as next sitting of the House, 
section 6a: The Attorney General moved the sec-

“Sucli order shall be directed to a ond reading of «tihe bill to amend the 
constable or other -peace officer, and Laud Registry Act. In doing so, he# «. . .. ,
shall require the owner or person in pos- tremarked that the Torrens Act, intro- j'rOUDlCCl With DOilS — OfiC 
session of the dog to deliver up the same duced in 1889, was brought into force by 1 cominp after another fnr ohrmt civ
to the constable or other peace officer, proclamation. No government had yet «ter anomer FOP 3D0UÎ SIX
within three days from the date of the ’ 'brought -the measure into operation be- months. I Suffered terribly, anp 
order, to be destroyed in accordance ! cause of tihe expense entailed upon prop ! 2- _ *A .... » '
with the terms thereof; and,in default, owners by so doing. But bit by , wa^ a VCiy Dau condition. In
of compliance with said order, the own- j 'bit they had attempted to introduce tihe AuffUSt I POt a bottle of Rnrrinek
er or other person aforesaid shall be principle without actually bringing the r>$ . re
liable to a fine not exceeding $20 and act «into force. In 1898 a scheme was tilOOd DlttCrS, and began tO feel
costs, to be recovered ~iu a summary devised by which anyone wrong- kpttcr after talrin^ it Ï /Ynmanner. Provided, however, that the. iy deprived of land should have his CIICI «lier la&lllg It. l Kept Ou
payment of such fine shall not in any ^remedy on a «fund if or that purpose. In until I had Used five bottles, and 
way nullify the order for the destruc- i other words, «the province undertook 11 . T a
tion of the deg.” -• - «practically to guarantee the titles, but C8D truthtully Say that I was Cured,

Mr. Garden explained that as the act ; T?7 d<>V!Î)1*fuI ** this guarantee have remained SO ever Since,
was now worded, it was impossible to ^ The present act was in- _ , . , t ,
have a vicious dog put out of the way tended to graft the Torrens system upon I have DOt had the least Sign Of a 
if the owner had sufficient money to pay ?ur own existing legislation. The exist- l » 
certain penalties. legislation was not a system of re- , uulle
• Oliver objected to the amendment i ^nohtt.e^mcTof llnd.Tp^ I There is nothing like Burdock
privilege ‘o/kiiung th^dm^ tTtet-, plaved Blood Bitters for bad blood, boils,

„ .if; tuition WHS notice to all die world. Re- , , . , ' .
ed that a constable do the killing. | gistration, however, was made effective pimples, dyspepsia, indigestion,1 

Mr. Garden replied that the owner not to good safe holding and marketable nr env trniihle orieina from the' coukf not be relied upon to do it. title, bolt to prima facie titles, which in 0r aDy ‘T011016 arlsm2 trom tnC:
Mr. Oliver thought the owner should , seven years, by certain sections of the Stomach, LiVCT, Boweis Or Blood.l 

have this privilege. act, became indefeasible. It was

man-
Fred T. Kelly, secre-

New. Westminster—Highest temperature 
4S.0 on 23rd and 24th; lowest 14.0 on 12th; Suffered with Boils for Six 

Months.
Point Garry—Highest temperature 49.0 on 

2brd and 24th; lowest 18.0 on the 12th; 
mean 36.9.

of the year 1In January 
delegation went to Ottawa to < 
th; representatives of other P' 
the subject of financial relation 
end in particular to lay befo, 
n.inion authorities the claims 
Columbia for increased suDsl 
tram any general settlement man 
of all the provinces.

At the conference 
, special stress was laid sevf 

of the question, which différer 
claims of British Columbia fro 
other provinces and demanded » 
sidération. (See page 9 of the $ 

It mav be urged that the p 
British -Columbia is bound by u 
the memorandum adopted by 1 
iuter-provineial conference, in^s 

signed by the members of 
Columbia delegation. By reiei 
ever, to this memorandum it wi 
that it embodies a letter to the 
Quebec, convener of the conrei 
the premier of British Columbia, 
the special claims of the provir 
pressly stipulating that concurr 
joint memorial was subject to ti 
the province to special consic 
account of exceptional conditio 
ence was given to the principles 
the resolutions of the 
forth the reasons for readjusts 
plicable ln a greater or less de 
the provinces; but It was held 
case of British Columbia not 01 
force of these reasons greatly 
but that there were considerate 
additional reasons which did 
apply to the other provinces am 
additional allowance should be j 

It was stated by the delegat 
that—

“The position we take is n< 
Dtminion government has v 
Terms%f Union, or that we are 
compensation for lack of fulnln 
substantial respect, as the perl 
a legal contract could be cons 
wr do contend that In the dev< 
th-1 constitution, in its actual 
trom the date of confederation 
*t*te of affairs has grown up 

" Columbia and in the Domini

Mr. Elie Braizeau, Meadowside 
Station, Ont., tells of his ex
perience with Boils and
Burdock Blood Bitters.

which

q*X) Qneenel —Highest temperature 44.0 on 
lu.71 2uI and 3rd; lowest 20 below zero on 14th; 
557 mean 10.43.

Ctlieotin—Highest temperature 43.0 on 
7.32 24th: lowest 22 below zero on 13th; meam 
6.41 .12 24.

7.77
8.37

6.50 4.92
12.10 6.87 8.08 %8.00 6.52

He says : — “ In the Spring 
of 1889 I was continually

6.41between 5.26 5.26- qa Vernon — Highest temperature 44 0 on
o.M 26th: .lowest zero on the 8th; mean 26.15.

Part Simpson—Highest temperature 45.0 
oî1 25th: lowest 23.0 on 30th;. mean 35.33. 

Nelson—Highest temperature 47.0 on 25th; 
.»o lowest 10.0 on 7th, 11th and 12th; mean 

28.1.

5.84T.
ft 7.04 7.04

5.00 .44
.........20.00 2.00

9.50
2.25
Ô.00 0.00 0.00

2.21 Rossland—Highest temperature 39.0 on 
20th; lowest 5.2 on 13th.2,16.50

3.073.25 2.75
.707.00

2.13 i 
3.95 ;

At Victoria there were 69 hours and 6

15.00
32.80

.as4 .67 SOUND SENSE ON MURDERESSES?.
was lntense.y cold, registering 38 degrees minutes recorded of bright sunshine, the . There is a fair flelf for argument con- 
below zero, out on Sunday, the 12th. a low- mean proportion for the month being .25, cerning the wisdom of capital punishment1 
pressure nr>a developed In the Territories, the highest temperature being 54.9 on the hut capital punishment is the law of New 
accompanied with Chinook winds, and the 24th, lowest 27.4 on the 13th, and mean York and Vermont and most of the States 
cod! wave rapidly disappeared, though ln 40.75. There were 5.131 miles of wind reg- So long as it is the law it should be imoar- 
Manitoba It has maintained its hold 1st trod on the electrical anemograph and tialljr enforced. The sentimentalists who 
throughout the week. | the direction was as follows: North. 1,586; Ienro it on the statute hook and then de-

At Victoria there were 39 hours and 18 east,_534; southeast, 833; maud clûmency for the woman murderer on
à i:aai_ c ' minutes of bright sunshine registered; the fJÜ+’oo ; soutilwe8t» 28»; west, 510; north- the mere ground of sex really demand li-
A little Sunlight Soap Will Clean highest temperature was 46.5 on the 8th, ***** 2®* . __ „ cense for woman to murder. It is notori-

. . and the lowest 22.7 on the 12th; précipita- ,"ernv~.H^18,11 î8* Aemptî^lure 5*" orely more difficult to convict a woman
cut glass and other articles until tion 0.47 inch. 2-'°d* a,nd 38 0 on 12th; mean 3o.7o. thun fl man of crirn». owing to the natural

I a* Nnnaimo—Highest temperature 49.8 on chivalry of men. To go further snd refuse
they shine and sparkle. Sxm\ight tn„ iwest u oa nth. uthi 67 rirSTw»™™ St'rf? SSSSTw"!?
Soap, Will wash other things than At ^mloop»-mgn«t temper.tnTe 32 mi LCr^Xn-Br“t8 iomperature 48.8 on ^u'to^ÆninÆ^îMmtohî”

4B I ^ïfJfZn ; P 27'h.: lowert 15.9 on 12th; mean 35.82. Hon of tbe erimln»l laws of hlasteteand'
Clomes- ‘B cipitattem. a, » Island—Highest temperature 49.8 rot surrendering to outbnreta of gueh.-

At BarkerviHe— Highest temperature 34 0n 2nd; lowest 22.0 on 12tt; mean 37.7. New York Tribune.
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remit of the union between the two, that ’ Brilla Colombia. This province baa, ad- CATTLE HANCHE FOE SALE,
cas established a moral right and a sound mlttedly, great source* of wealth. Obrl- The Estate of the late Paul I Gillie de, h0*eTer- OWiBg t° the Pt,**. tito&to a Nicola ÎÏÏJ: Yale Dit
l1??"** °^*tî2“ *?, ^fT"co“e- te «“?» these trlct, B. C„ containing some 1,700 acirs,
was not anticipated by either party to the sources available by development, an ex- ud ^q, dwelllnr house, stable/sheds end 
federal compact. pendltore very much larger than In other Implements necessary for working the

■much as, without any charge of violation 8 > the Dominion for relatively increased Tenders will be received by the under- 
of the Terms of Union by the Dominion, subsidies to this province wtil reap a cor- signed for the Ranche and Cattle, together 
the claims of Nova Scotia were recognised responding increase in revenues to the or separately, np till 1st May next, 
on the grounds that the sources of revenue txcasury and in benefits to trade and in- Parties wishing > for .further Information 
left to the province were not sufficient to drstry. » will be supplied with full particulars oa
meet local requirements, and on the. _____ application.

££ e^cepŒco^l .The ^  ̂b «
ur0tL°flnanclaPir0™“de<1n S2t£ to^Statton totte

iiiitted In parliament that there were rob- provinces, have previously been
stantlai grounds for the claims made, that enumerated, 
there was an Injustice, and that it waa
Incumbent upon the Dominion government to submit a claim In a stated sum as coro- 
to redress grievances vthere they existed, pensation on account of each conditions and 
not nnlv on moral grounds, but to ensure physical disabilities, which increase abnor- 
tl.e success of confederation. , mally the cost-of provincial administration

•‘That after careful investigation and compared with the average conditions of 
reference to the best and highest authorl- the rest of the Dominion, a fall and de- 
ti7« it was competent for the parliament tailed examination has been made covering 
to adinst financial relations, where neces- the expenditures of all the provinces'for 
sa r y .without a change in thé British North , various services since 187L 
America Act. /, „ . . 1 The first of these conditions, which

“That the principle once estai)usuea, ana refers to the mountainous surface, Is one 
as a matter of fact put in force on several which clearly differentiates the case of this 
subsequent occasions in respect to otner province from that of every other province, 
nrcvlnces. it Is not only competent, but a xhe extreme limit of the arable lani is 
n utter of right and constitutional necessity at. out one-twenty-fourth of the entire eur-
eu the uart of the Dominion to apply that {ace, or at the very outside 10,000,000 acres,
T.rlnctole wherever and whenever the clr- -much of which cannot be classed other than
cuinstances Justify it. . „ ’ pasture land, out of 240,000,000 acre*. The

it to recognised that the Act of t,.iMtable area la mainly restricted to the , ..
ronUact and a treaty binding arabie portions. This lice more or less similarity, amounting almost to uniformity,

^ -‘ «ll tlme^o rome, but that it la not a tTenly distributed in widely separated nar- ««own to c-ist among ‘be latter, point un-
like the laws of the Medes and row valleys Immured by precipitous rooun- nixtakably to some cause pernmnently

!'*»• . imnnttalble to pro- pL^ans invariable, but subject to *no^- tam sides. This Is a condition whltih finds ®[>e^lng in fhl804S,rpIin;Ce to account for
These causes render It Impossible P Persians, , matances demand* as the n<j (parallel in Canada among the other h;* difference In results,

vide for the responsibilities of ot î*ÎÆt»on» of the premiers presented to provinces, the distinct effect of which is impossible, having
. i n mosed under the Terms resolutions oi . * a. p time of the mon thp post of nrovlnclal administrate on f lets, to escape the conclusion that thisvLipn wit^^T creatlng Intolerable bur- yoo yesterday premise. At the ^^tlsh mav to aTexanÜM^^^^ c.-.rse is the vSst area of mountainous snr-

1 Uian,of taxation or exhausting the re- British North America » passed, It referred to be ascertained In some degree face in British Columbia, which enters as"“cefÆv^ credit. # ^ ^xlumbla Terms^f £T^nUene^. Tffcttn which a controlling fa<^r Into every branch of
t win intended by the framers of the was imposai . or to fix In an abso- neither settlement nor development can r^ovinclal Administration. ~ -
It was intenoea uy shown, that the the results of union, w v^ ltPTfthiv the flitpP tn ttw slizhtest and on account of The second cause which operates dlsad-

1 . S. A. Act, as will. b provinces lut el y definite way and nrovuie eqult- wHoh settlements are small in area isolat- ^ntageously towards British Colombia Is*:llOU^nnfedrrirn%houVbetade?^e for finançai S^JSSBSTSsteSfot\c£i. iïa its pp|tion lu relation to.other provnees
alter confeder , -.v servicest and, ably for all time t nnrnpiwmeiitsi and; piinsennenee the nrovlnce navs per head of and other countries, which adds, as addlHie performance of all lo<»l aer™ ■ basis meats of both ,g n' (T0“ „ the n °TOnu™tlon for road! and bridges t.onal imposts, long-distance freights to thes ss, uai&arg.*!srvs
i—ilEeib sra. “T“Aa.sv*rs sssa ssrs ' grass sa.'ssr “ « «urss tsssusnse
uimstances do not exist. ^Js foreed® Into confederation^as^l^^s Annual Expenditure Per Head for Roads, Streets and Bridges.

To review the steps that have been taken —Provinces. ^ 1S"' 19°°' 190L
l£e»e^^îM«g British Columbia ....

aBuîho?- ''That the t7rwe^n tlmterms the NewJ^lck ^...
Cdumbia interrfewen t between, people of Brltlsn cmiom adequate NoTa Scotia ................

gjÆ-w-g S‘

WmmM §Mm§m
In the memornnuum submltt^ by the tbe nan cQnceded by the Dominion. 1 dno^?,® cents. It may, In exceptional coses, reach
. . f -toril was a tabulated state-1 tnan wa -—nmpnt did not settled sections of Eastern Canada, built • n- Onnfo rm.. ofripini thronzh rate fromUv ?a?hLlna the contributions to the . -That the Dominion 8°vernment^ for the main part by statute labor, bnt the Eactm distributing or teîïïnal joints to

tederaf treasmy Mm, and ttoWt-JJgg 'agree to the terme of Bdti* ÇoUvmb,^^ expe^lve mining and oolonlxatlon r«ds in tiVminaU variJ. ™In^ to the
theTPbtaTSft^bÛ iKtaTpr^e,-w^nld Témoin »4rag”n VUSStiS

Columbia rinoe the addition of tbe lhe Dominion, and it ta well known in» thoee ln erttlsh Columbia. For 18 years, ÎÏÏJ to mert romrotitim froL N™Tork 
been «^«^-Sr. U0ÎS3, and appears. tley could only secure a ratffltotion 01^ 1??e.18si ln Algoma, Muskoka and other fo ^n Fraudé otoer Coast pointa,
ffth? appendices hereto From thta state^ treaty Jn ^^oose posdble The gov- mlle“v«°2.o8o ?” ^T^thl burner tattfifcS
- g fit?rcœ'Æ

Sî^SSEftS, L—SHaSJ; £««
ot ro°ltS5,uttoas ove P quite out of proportion to the value oitne of mnnIcIpaI eipenaItnre to pr0TlnclaI ei_; rate.
<11,000,000. , construction ■ province as In asset—ln other t t pendlture would vary the results, to the In regard to inter-provincial trade, itbaaThe cost of no portion of the COMtrocu Cclng material interests to a large ertent prpjadlce ot British Columbia. There Is l^en set »“t by Mr. George JohMon,
of the C. P. R., which Hke tte canal y s interests of patriotic difficulty in obtaining municipal statistics statistician to the Dominion, ln this way.
um of Eastern Canada Is naUoMWtt^w in#i « ,roundlng out confederation The for aU the pTovlnces s, In Ontario and Brit- Trade of the two central prov- 
character, was included in toded ^he whole debate confirms that view of It i teh Columbia, however, there are complete j inces with the other provinces.$lo0,000,000
Lut as pointed’ ont, ? „re national lutely. V .. | statistics which are available for compart- ; rade of the two central prov-
tost of other services wbltii tbc „That ,hp reasons which dictateà^tbe aon. It l8 pointed ont, too, that when ! Inces with each other........ 115,000,000
aed would not be chargeable to y a nollev of the government at that time have Ontario went into confederation it was Trade of the three Maritime
Maritime Provlncee in an acconntmg policy of tn g ^ deTeiopments which largely municipalized, and that all previous provinces wto each other.... 30,000,006
s mllar nature. ranch more tnkpn Diace in British Columbia, and liabilities for public works were assumed x-rade of the Western provinces

That rBltisb Columbia him ™0<” mpa- ?>“Je fi?anclalr«ralts which followed, to bv Canada as a whole. Adding Ontario's and territories with each other 20,000.000
than borne d<^onstrated b££entlSTand absolutely erroneous ;nd British Columbia's municipal expend!-
penses of governing Canana is exhibits „nfPnnded. ! tare per head for 1901 (»s a convenient _ Totalby the fact that while onlts part It oI sad n^onnded. although the ' year) for roads, streets and bridges, to tbe , Or. say, *00 per head.
this surplus of 517,000,000, the ,n | And that, the • without doubt foregoing provincial average per head for The products of British Columbia which
the Dominion has ris^from 5S0,«Ai.«m , treaty jere wit ^ ftye yeara_ we have-- are exported to other province*, though ex-

cd^they^seS thfm Instilled In that , .. ... ------------------ B. C. Ontario.

ss sssss ssses sesvs.is.essfltir.”;-.^ nv-
T““............................. .................................................-v.................................

iLg. $9,000,000. _ . aienrrtnor- received, and also increase i service Showing an annual sum of $2.79 7-10 tremely limited, consist chiefly of lumber.
All this is in addition to the for the requirements of * e R a per head, or a sum of $466,425 to place shingles, fish and fruit, and of goods to the

tionate burden of administering a P ’ In a province 5,efm^1^.8 it= settlement Sid British Columbia on an equal footing with Yukon. From the latest available statls-
the physical conditions of wûiich render it Tate of expenditure for its settlement . Ontario with respect to the item of pro- tics these are estimated in value at 
Lu^ny times more expensive than . development. to nresent xlnclaI and municipal expenditure for this $3,000,000, or 1 per cent, of the wliole inter-
urovinces. . . mtxnt 4ti the ! The delegation thro proceeoea i JLullar «ervice alone. provincial trade of Canada. Thus thisAttention is called to a statement l^the a statement of tacts^earlng 0th^epP0?lBcei i British Colmqbla s per capita expenditure ptovince, having 3 per cent, of the whole 
appendices of what the contr'.bu- ti°nd.tions P beadsJ 1 for civil government, arising ont of the ser- population, pays 8 per cent, of the prfee of
vial way would have been had the^cont^^i, under the ^'^f^Xratlon, owing to rices of the government required in widely Confederation and geta In return 1 per 
tu ns of the whole of t-anMta nrmmr.lou e8 !• Tbe co >t -, -be country. | scattered commnnltie*. is over nine times cent, of Its trade benefits,
tieasury been In the pand con-1 ^ distance * from the commercial, that of the average of the other provinces, The third head under which our dlsad-
tt0Sei "ÏÏSat âe^esSfts^British Cob™-! industrial and îdnünlstrattve centres of as the following table shows: vantages In confederation are compared

iEs‘«?:-irs.sss,,Ta,1 ,sr—jr'*ns'asr~zrL
eej-T»- - ””
s?iua»;..... “» g & a ws w

mtiu^’ cïmimtations on that basis l^ varb The statement of the case, as ^VJ , Another service that is peculiarly affected , with the other provinces
ous waiys show, as a general and almwt be f0tmd in full in the appendices bv the conditions referred to Is that of the j trial character of the population, which
ii,variable result, that for a w“ole. memorandum at page». edminlstration of justice, which is four arises out, of conditions unfavorable to
of years the burden has been two ana tnrec- | Vieiratlon t:mPe that of ti16 average per capita cost raonufactating os developed in Eastern
uvarter times that df the rest of Canada, , In the summer of 19(tô a third deieg jn the other nrovlnce», as compare by the.Canada. The special products of British
t -ken as a whole.” I from British Columbia Interviewed Sir Wii gubjolned table: * I Columbia—mineral, fish and lumber—are

of toe p- Dominlon^eablnet strongly I Annual Expenditure Per Head for Administration of Juatica.

icce on goods brought from Esstern Can- u-ged their cofsl^fl?tlon.J?n^edîw!:atiMffit ' Pfovincea. 1898. 1899. 1900 1901. 1902.
ada upon wMch duty lmd been fleeted at been submitted ^ previous delegation. Pjtlttalr Colpnjjbla ............. $1 15 $0 69 50 59 50 61 «0 83
eastern Doris of entry and added to tbe Tbe principal object of thta delegation, Qliebe<!

. ii*. wMtern end. From data however was to Impress upon the Do ‘unrirJd o^ thrSubject by the provincial „°lnlon anthorities à proposal for the refer- 
acquired 1tiQ7 «tntv thus indirect1 y -# the claims of the province to a,5300,000 per «S hlg^coSïïSlo0'
Vrnum. The total amount paid since 1871 ambers to be named, one hy theJy&mlnl^ 
i • estimated to have been $6,000,000,. I government, one by the government
' Although the delegation of 1901 did not ;p,rjtiah Columbia, and one by the Imperia For hospitals and charities the per cap-1 not the raw materials which enter into the 

lrnke a special feature of the arguments coioniai secretary. lia expenditure Is five times the average'Of manufacture of dutiable goods most largely
•ir sine out of the physical disabilities or ------ ;h#> other provinces, as the following table i consumed In the province. This oendition
t*ie province, It was kept In mind, as the j tjaYiiig presented the foregoing resume of ladites: ’.accounts for the larger percentage of goods
following shc^ we must also ! thlt^e^lms bllag^pre^Stld by | Annual Expenditure Per Head for Hoepitale and Charities,

mitaer ?he v”S much greater coat per ^^““ortncee for Increased eubaldlea 1 Provinces. 1898. 1899. 1900.
- Mta involved Tn the development and . gHmllar in character to some of those British Columbia ...........$0 32 50 36 50 31
■ ivernment of a province tike British ?,eBritlsh Columbia, with thte Important Nova Scotia ....
Lelumbfa where the physical features are, elj,tlnction- that the reasons which alike Ontario ..................
«u n™ged and distances so great, and com- j them foundation are greatly accentn- Manitoba .......
mnlcafioQ bo difficult and expensive and £ ln the case of this province. Prince Edward Inland...
iÜ nonutation Is comparatively sparse. | w!th regard to the teasons for financial New Brunswick ...............

Reference was also made to the ncr readjnstment contained fltimial” con-1 Taking together these four services, it Is 1 imported,
burden upon the consumer In British Col ar.opted by the Quebex hiternational con | Ir nnd thgt the cogt to British Columbia to the f
imbla by reason of the large freight Dills ft.rence of 1902, It Is a“bJnl”^t „e l<r head of the population Is over nine ately. An analysis of the census returns
on goods coming from Eastern centres, an In!r presentment to say that they are, t,mpg that of the average of all the other of 1901 show to what unusual extent th»
i.iso to the disadvantages arising out or t mainly, as fo lows: . „ i rovlnees, as the following table shows: 1 population of British Columbia Is employedextremely weetern position of Brittan (1) That new conditions have arisen 
lulumbla in respect to finding a profltab'e s1n(4 confederation Which were unforeseen 
market for what la produced therein. 0 . not provided against at that time,maiket lor vsnat u----  ,2) Tlhat the financial resonrcea of the p .

m lannarr of the year 1903 a second several provinces, as determined by statute, r ovinces 
,, .ilation ^nt to Ottawa to confer with cre n0 l0nger sufficient to meet the expen- ̂ re“:8nBl^ ĉt>1|a
ti -Representatives of other PrOTln<”l11on (l.tnre necessary a*^”®tal^d RmdéS'y Prince Edward Island

te Mi sssss»-........
SSS»"1 ““** 1B b l^ncTa! * ATerage ............................... ......................................................................................... 50 69 3-10

^aY the ^conference which to°? responsibilities of the provinces wd hout a Avarie of all «the provinces other than British Columbia ........................... 53 9-10
„,™„ was laid upon several aspects corresponding Increase of revenue, as a con e

, nn ret ion 3 which differentiated the sequence, and without provtelon for a cor- Taking the total per capita expenditure, in mining, lumbering end fishing and rela-
I 5 RritSii Columbia from those of responding Increase of subsidy to meet it. fnr R11 the provinces for all services for 1 lively to what Ihnlted degree It Is engaged 
w n?nvlnces and demanded special con- ^ That It was the evident intention of t;.e flve yeare, 1898-1902, it will be found lu agrlcnltnral pnrsuite and manufactory

' i Provlnceaana appendices.) thX framers of the Terms of Union to make . trom the table below that British Columbia ; with corresponding results In the nature of
‘“•'ir np’ nreed that the province of adequate financial provision for the require-1 L< nearly five times that of the average of their respective products,
p -V, iJh rininmbla8 is hound -by the terms of ,ments of the Dominion and Provincial gov- a'l the other provinces, and that the differ-1 And. lastly, as a consequence of the 
l. nlsh Columbia is oouu j thg Qnebec err,ments for all time to come. | ,-nce between British Columbia’s annual limited market for special products of Brlt-

? «inference Inasmuch as It ! irlsassumed that it will be for these p,r capita expenditure of 512.61 and that mb Columbia In the East from which Its: cr-proviiictal conferenc , ina»the BrltlA reasons and for these reasons alone, that all the provinces (Including British people buy so extensively, a market has
u is signed by the memDers « t how_ a "|eneral readjustment of financial tela- i Columbia) of 52.66 is the yearly sum of to be found for these In Great Britain anil 

' ’ memorandum It will be found ?;ora will, If effected, be brought about ».95 per head of the population, or reqnlr- fç reign lands, where they come ln compe-
Y1/,,. RlaS^aTetiertothe premier of ™ this connection, the remarks of Hon. lng the yearly sum of 51.706.222 to place It tltlon with cheap labor products of the

, ;;;'„Vc R>ïv*Mr of thé conference, from s N. Parent end of Hon G. "W. Boss are „u aU foars with the rest of the provinces, world. Adopting the language of a for-
, ■ premier of British Columbia, presenting noteworthy andafewofteorep rti Total Expenditures for all Services in Provinces for Five Year*.

■ v special claims of the province and ex- nent of their observations are given ‘ u“ K nB lAx i rage Total Amount
n-csslv stipulating that concurrence In tne appendices at Page 12. lderatlon8 as popn'atlon for i expenditure for per head per'mmmm b -m:V resolutions of the conference setting crisis In two main facts— L Quebec • — .......................................... 1,686,454 22,(B7,010
>rth the reasons for readjustment as ap- (a) The charges «alMt the province QuM.ec ..................... 330.377 4,027,154

■ ; Ply to theeote?r province »od for which fhe ability to maintain the cost of ’ocal, popnlatlon for expenditwe for per head^per
‘'irtwas1 JtaMab7 th^^elegatS)^of 1903 ! ^‘(bj^he responsibilities of l.n' Brlt^h°% Columbia ........................................... ^ faSS'çS? $1î S? thp 'order of successful t>oainew$ princlp’ee

it was etatea dj 6 I volved ln the Increase of population in -Manitoba ....................................... ...................... 128.801 16,025,974 4 31 sml lvnv in the dearest market and se'l In
-Tbe position we take is not that the Br.'tish Columbia, as ^nbl,PKnce Edward Island..................................... ÎSÎ’SS ? 21 th,i cheapest.” (Under1 this handicap have

Him violated the several times greater than elsewhere in .................................................................. 1421,994 104,027,881 2 44 our present Industries been created, and in
n^P° govermn entitled to Canada by reason of a combination of dis- • yew Brunswick ........................................... . • ’ 314,802 20,381,000 2 16 regard to others, such as the manufactureSn£t£n°£r7a  ̂Viulfllmro^inw Œtàge^condltions, main!, physical In ..... - - ! -............................... W'SI Mn and steel and ofpulpandpape^

, '1:::,n^Ttia<mthlVltracLl {peretiou The striking Inequality ,d expenditure, , mcr memuria, ^We have thl
' .’i?- oT affafrs°^has ^rown^up ta British ' ml ultra as « ^“^Xtar^.se^ CotamM. baynda taeTthlr^rori^re!1 and ihe I «d m?d; wfta.ve obliged to revere ' problems to solve In the,, undertaking,

'.'nubia and in the Dominion, as the ptennar ivrce •

The Case For
Better Terms

The Use and Management lof Incubators
Best Machines are Cheapest-DIrectons Should be Followed.

W. A. Clemons. Dept. Agriculture, Ottawa, brooders. If, 'by baying » low-priced ees for market. Tbe greatest »
At this season of the year the iucu- and poorly-constructed incubator, a man are made by putting our eggs, our broil- 

liator Question is au important one to gets a 20 per cent lower hatch or gets era and our fatter chickens for the home 
the pouitryman, «ays Mr- F. C. Elford, 20 per cent lower vigor in the chicks or export trade upon the market when 
actingehiefofthe poultry dirition, Ot- that do hatch, he has bought the proba- supplies are scarcest! andprlceah«he«t. 
tSZ? ik i^eximrienced person or be-.hility of failure in buying that machine | if an «ta^ator ^■*Jo le P^^ased, It 
«inner in the poultry business should I A large hatch of strong chicks cannot should be ordered early, as there are 
exercise the same care and judgment =n be expected unless the egg* used are apt to be vexatious delays in ahipmeat 
buying an inctfbator that a farmer would from a pen of thrifty, vigorous fowl»- and delivery and it is always advisable 
use ii selecttaK an expensive farm im- If the breeding «tax* is facking in vital- tnat the operator have an opirartnntiy 
plement. In otter word^ he should take ity tte chicks are snreAo be weak. The to run the machine fOT a few day» be- 
care to buy the best. It to simply waet- fresher tte eggs are, the greater to the tore the eggs are placed in it, or until 
iug money to buy a poor machine, as it I vitality of the germs and the more the regulation is nndeiwtood and tte 
can never be depended upon. Wkh a chicks they will hatch. It is not advisa- temperature of the egg-chamber can be 
first-class machine, all that the beginner ! ble to use for hatching eggs th®‘
has to do is to learn to ran his machine more than ten days old, and these shorn The: incnfcetorshonld^be placed tai awell 
according to the manufacturer’s direc- be tested twice during the meubatmu ventilated room, preferably one unheat- 
ti“ns. Five or ten minutes, morning and i period. The use of a simple egg-tester ed. The chicks developmg in the shells 
night, will be all the time required to will enable a man to know what per-, require an abundance of fresh air. A 
care forthe machine, and it can be de- eentage of the eggs are fertile, and thus bright airy cellar or a well ventilated 
pendedunon to maintain the proper de-'prevent him blaming the machine when room having an even temperature to the
sree of heat aito bring tte S to a 1 it is not at fault *>«* place. The ventilation Should be
successful termination of the hatch it The advantages of a really good men- s0 arranged that there will ho outmde 
the operator simply follows the instruc- I bator are not all summed np in the alY,’°Yer'U?lrtb? ikî
tiens and does not interfere with tte ! larger hatches and the greater strength a direct drau6ht blowing on the
machine or attempt experiments on his and vigor ot the chicks. Such a ma-, m“r. , _ .
own behalf. He is not likely to know chine renders us independent of the ; ^Finally, let me repeat the advice *.o 
more about the machine than the man a- vagaries of the broody hen, and enables follow implicitly the directions that ae-
facturer. us to get chicks when we want them, company the machine. Study carefully

To be considered first class, an incu- How much this means a study of mar- j the instructions regarding the care of 
bator must pot only hatch a * large per- ket .prices reveals. Every one knows the lamp and the control of temperature, 
eentage of chicks, but those hatched that the price of eggs i* very high in the turning, cooling and testing of the 
must be large, strong and lively. The the‘fall and winter, owing to the fact eggs, and all other details. Then, when 
test of incubation is not alone in the that the hens hate not recovered from hatching commences let the machine 
number hatched, but also in the health, moulting and the pullets have not yet alone. It is too late to rectify mistakes 
vigor and hardiness of the chicks and begun to lay. Obviously then, if we in management, and interference can 
their ability to live and thrive. Faulty want eggs to sell when prices are high, only injure the hatch. The chicks should 
incubators are responsible for the death we should hatch our chickens of the be left in the machine until they. are 
of manv small chicks. 'Being poorly American varieties in April or May and thoroughly dry and should not be fed 
hatched,* that is, hatched with 10 or 20 of the Mediterranean varieties in May; the first day. When feeding commences 
or 30 per cent less vitality than they then feed the pullets for growth so they be careful to feed sparingly. More 
should have, they struggle against heavy will be mature and laying by November, small chicks are killed by over-feeding 
odds and die off in large numbers in the The same thing holds good with chick- than by under-feeding.

British Columbia’s Evidence and 
Argument For Fair Treatment 

From Ottawa.

JAMES CHAPMAN, 
JAMES D. GILLIE,

Executors.
Government’s Memorandum In 

Matter of Readjustment of 
Financial Relations.

February 1, 1905.

TIMBER LICENSES.
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty-days 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
■Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated on Braden Creek, a tributary of 
Gordon River, Renfrew District: Com
mencing at post marked Alex’r Young, 
8. West corner, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, east 40 chains, 
north 40 chains, west 80 chains, south 40 
chains, west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains to place of commencement, contain
ing 040 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew, on the 25th day 
of January, 1905.

To arrive at a definite basis upon which

The memorandum for better terms

. ..e . .
>viued m its entirety:

v-rrellencv at the recent opening ot
tiiament having Intimated that provln-

-a Æ ot tte 

Yes and the Dominion, the government of

"i-hfreltal “nghtTirom an Insufficiency

ALEX’R YOUNG.

In view all the

I
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0711*40.8 process, but it is maintained by some 
that the resulting costs are too great.

The Elmore people are most emphatic 
in their contention that their process is 
a commercial as -well as a metallurgical 
success.

Mr. Claudet said : ■ “Although the Le 
Roi No. 2 experiment is referred to as a 
seven months’ test, we hardy got touch 
more than three and one half months 
actual time, vrhidi made it impossible 
to get down to economic working. It 
goes without saying that a continuous 
run is essentiel to prove any process. 
There is «Ian mention made in the re
port that the damps have proved to be 
generally ot lower grade than reported. 
This also accounts for a desappoint- 
ment in the commercial results. The 
only reason that I can see tor tide 
cavalier treatment of oar process et the 
Le Roi No. 2 mill is that, to quote from 
a recent report 
‘concentration is
anee,’ owing to having encountered so 
much high-grade ore.

“In the report it also states that 
when concentration operations were 
commenced in November, 1908, the costs 
were necessarily abnormal, which con
siderably affected the profite realised. 
This is given as an excuse tor the work 
off the water plant, but no mention is 
made off the same fact accounting for 
the losses of the oil plant, which no 
doubt were just as. much affected by 
the abnormal costs as were the profits 
realized by the water concentrator. The 
report goes on to say that the oil con- 
cenhtrator, working from October to 
May, 1904, treated 4,578 tons of Wilfley 
tailings. If yon stop to reckon that 
•from .Novemtx-r 1 to May 31 there are 
213 days, during which time 4,578 tons 
off Wilfley tailing* were treated, it is 
easy to see from this that only an aver
age of 21% tons off tailing* per day was 
-maintained. Now the capacity of the 
oil plant at the Le Roi No. 2 is 50 tons 
per day, and yon know very well that 
to get anythin tig like economic results 
in any mill, full capacity must be main
tained.

“The Le Roi No. 2 took over the plant 
on November 1, and from that time it 
was entirely under their control.
“ “In the ores off this camp the values 

are very finely disseminated throughout 
the gangue, end in order to liberate 
them for any form off mechanical mill 
concentration, fine crashing to required, 
•but the Ehnoce process has worked 
ceitentiy on ore, not requiring fine crush
ing to liberate their values, with as 
coarse crushing as 15 meat.

“There are different classes off ores 
in this camp, but the only one to my 
mind that we need consider for concen
tration is the. silidoiB ores running 
about 80 .per cent, insoluble* and carry
ing $6 to $8 gross assay value, and I 
believe there is a large amount of such 
ore in some off the Rossi and mines. An 
ore of this class is not suitable for 
direct smelting, and will reap the benefit 
of concentration, as a high ratio can be 
■obtained, but heavily mineralized ores 

close of the year. Since then do not receive thus, advantage of eoncen-
have been shipped. Most of tratio*. ____

the tonnage came from No. 2 wehi, ’Considering these silicious ores, 
which is still showing up well. About water will *®ve between 50 per cent, and 
45 men are at work sloping ore at the 00 per cent, off the vetoes, and bo doubt 
mine, end about eight tons are raw- this can be dome as well at 30-mesh 
hided down daily. At the commence- crashing as at OOmesh, for the reason 
ment off the shipping season last fall that if finer crushing were resorted to 
Manager Harris figured on shipping to liberate these fine values which are 
1,200 tons before the close. Of this locked np m the gangue, they could 
over half ihas been sent to the smelter, ‘D°it 'be saved on the tables, but by using 
and the balance easily be sent ont a subsidiary treatment of oil a large 
before rawhidmg breaks np. percentage of these fine values can be

The past year has been a profitable saved, so it means that if you are satss- 
one for the Jteco. The annual report tied rwith about 55 per cent, saving, then 
shows the surplus for 1904 alone to be you can crush comparative^ coarse, but 
$31,225. The bounty furnished a few if a higher saving isjooked for, finer 
thousands, but the bulk came from the j crushing with oïl .treatment fis neces- 
proceeds of the ore sales. The Reco, eary. • • , . . .
like many others, has been off the divi- ‘*^n «■ properly arranged plant of 
dend list for some yeans. It has gone fairly large capacity the oil process can 
through the development stage and has treat the tailings from a well qesigneq 
proven its worth. While the veins re- j water concentrator at a profit, when 
covered may not be as rich in values, considering am ore similar to that men* 
they are more extensive in mineral, 'tiomed, and will bring up the comraned 
With silver hovering about 60, and saving to between 80 per cent, and so 
likely to for some time to come, it bodes per cent. . , .
well for the prosperity of the Samdon #-<The experience we have gained m 
camp. New life is about to be impart- connection wath the erection and ran- 
-ed to our mining industry. Another ning of the Le Hoi No. 2 plant has 
dividend or two will attract the wander- enabled us to build -a far better one at 
ürig capitalists, and the Stocaii receive the White Bear Oompamy s names, 
the attention it deserves. The outlook which means -that we have reduced pur 
for the Reco is bright; that of the working costs by about one half what 
camp brighter. they were at -tdie Le Roi No. 2 plant.

iSo the process is no longer costly, and 
there 3s nothing to prevent us making 
a financial success, -provided we cam 
get a chance off continuous running on 
a fair grade silicious ore.”

B. C. Review, London.
The value of the mineral output of 

British Columbia last year was approxi
mately as follows: Gold, 
silver, $2300,000; copper, $4 000,000; 
lead, $1,500,000; coal, $3,2.0d»0: coke. 
$1.200,000; miscellaneous, $600,000; to
tal, $19,770,000. This is au increase of 
$2,274,046, as compared with 1903, and 
the record, everything considered, espe
cially with a shortage of water at Ross- 
land, will be regarded as a very good 

The total output from that district 
was 342,324 tons, of a value off $4,400,- 
012, which is an excellent showing, and 
the total tonnage for eleven years since 
ore was first produced is 2,020,193 tons, 
of a total value of $30.216,354.

That this has been a better year for 
the mines of Rosslnnd and the Boundary 
thau was tte year 1903, is evident from 
the local traffic returns of the C. P. R., 
which hauled from the gold-copper mines 
of those sections at least 300,000 or 

tons during tte past twelve months 
than in the previous year. The outlook 
for the coming year is even brighter 
tha that for the past probably, but 
some disappointment may be felt that 
the output from tte Boundary country 
has fallen short of one million tons, 
though it reached 810,000 tons, an ap
preciable advance as compared with 
1903. The Granby mines, off course, 
lead «U other®, over half the output com
ing from them. The Granfby smelter has 
treated 570,000 tons off ore this year, 
most of -which came from the mines at 
Phoenix.

The SJocan district, vfith a record of 
close upon $5,000,000, paid out in divi
dends' since silver was first discovered on 
Payne mountain, shows that in tte year 
just ending its mines shipped 10,901 
tons of silver-lead ore and 2,239 to 
of zinc ore. During the "year the Slo- 
can Star paid a dividend of $50,000, and 
the Sunset distributed $12,000. The ore 
shipments are above those of 1903. 
chiefly on account of operations stimu
lated by the government bounty on lead.

A marked feature off the year Ihas been 
tlie extension of the leasing system, 
and in nearly every case it 'has worked 
satisfactorily, both to mine owners and 
miners, though the zinc output, while it 
is twice that of the previous year, has 
not reached the sanguine expectations 
indulged in at one time. The whole sit
uation of the zinc problem, according to 
the''Montreal Star, is said to rest on the 
erection off magnetic plants for cleans
ing. and the separation, as far as pos
sible, of other ores from the vine, but 
that is not' really the only alternative, 
though probably the most economical 
system. The Slocan Star heads the list 
off shippers with 2,678 tons to its credit, 
or over one-half of tte total.

SLOCAN.
The Slocan Standard asserts that 

the mines around Sandon and in the 
Slocan district lead m dividend-paying 
properties over all other mining districts 
:n BritisJi Columbia. The total divi
dends .paid to date amount to $3,762,797. 
The following are the mine* and the 
amounts paid:

Mine—
Payne ..........
Slocan Star ...............
Idaho ...........................
Reco .............................
Rambler-Cariboo ...
Last Chance
White-water ............
Ruth .............................
Sunset .....................
Noble Five .................
Gcodenongh ...............
Washington ...............
Monitor ___________ _____________
Queen Bess tQoeen Dominion)....
Jackson .
Surprise .
Bosun ...
Antoine ,

Total :.

09*4i»;04

Dividend. 
.$1,420,000 
. 575,000
. -400,000
. 287,800
. \ 220,000

one.

66,
50,000
45,188
38,000
27,000
25,000
20.000
20,000
12,000
10,000

off secondary impott-•V

more

• 53,762,797

EXPERTING GRANBY MINES.
W. L. Austin Examines Them — On 

Montreal & Boston.
Phoenix, Feb. 7.—William Lawrence 

Austin arrived from New York a few 
days ago, and, assisted by J. A. McOor - 
miek and C. G. Gunther, also off New 
York, is mailing a thorough examination 
off the Granby mine* in this camp, both 
above and below ground. M. M. John
son, off Salt Lake (Sty, Utah, to doing 
the same thing at the Montreal & Bos
ton mine* in this damp, with the assist
ance off P. W. Livermore.

5315,000,000

THE RECO DIVIDEND.
Total Distributed to 'Shareholders to 

Date, $307,500.
Sandon Standard.

The regular annual meeting of the 
directors of the Reco Mining & Milling 
Company, Limited Liability, was held 
in the office off the company here last 
Wednesday. The annual report dhowed 
a surplus on hand on December 31, 
1904, of $39,701.56. At the close of the 
meeting the directors decided to declare 
a dividend of 2 cents per share, or 
$20.000 on all recorded stock, payable 
on February 20. This makes the total 
dividends paid by the Reco to date 
$307,500. The following are the officers 
elected for the ensuing year: President 
and manager, J. M. Harris, Sandon; 
vice-president S. M. Wharton, Spokane; 
secretary-treasurer, Fred T. Kelly, San
don; director*, J. G. Steele, Sandon, 
-and G. C. Wharton, Mobile, Alabama.

The dividend „ announced does not 
come as a surprise; 'it has been expect
ed for some time. During the past 
year the old rich No. 2 veto has almost 
shown up again as good as in the early 
days, when the Reco was the' richest 
shipper. Much development was done 
at the mine in 1904, and over 1,000 
tons off ore was sent to the smelter be
fore the 
255 tons

Average. 
$1 08 ex-

1614 16 16 9-1017*417
15*4. 1598 13 15
12 1-5 
08 4-5

12 13 13
09 090908 09

07 0606
04 3-5

Is the non-Indus*

Mining in the Lardeau country indi
cates «that 1904 was likewise a record 
or banner period. With the Silver Cap. 
the Nettie L., the reduction plant, and 
the Triune mine all proving successful, a 
big tunnel scheme advancing the Bad 
Shot, the Mophican, the Black Prince, 
and some fifty other «properties all work
ing, 1905 is big with promise for that 
district. Just as the year was about to 
close, the Triune opened up an eight- 
inch vein erf $135 ore, while high-grade 
ore has been found in the Lucky Boy 
at a depth of 160 fèet. This latter prop
erty is owned by a Chicago company, 
who have spent a large sum putting it 

4n shape, and so far have netted $30,000 
from $150 ore. In the Poplar Creek dis
trict of Lardeau there is great satisfac
tion over the settlement of litigation over 
the fabulously rich Lucky Jack group. 
The current year generally looks well 
for Canadian mining, and another year 
of steady solid progress must further 
impress capital of the potentialities of 
the country.

Average.

32%30 373232% 31
19%19% 19 19 2-5 

16 7-10
Oitarlo .................................
Pr»nce Edward Island... 16
Manitoba .......
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia ..

1920
2016 1714%

12 14 1210%11 13
06 06 1-50504% 05%06
03 030303 0303

Average. 
$0 38

1901. 1902.
$0 46 $0 45

16%12% 13 7-10 
09 1-5 
07 7-10 
06 9-10

131313%
09 10090909

0706% Ilf0707
0707% 0706%06%
02% 0202020202

which Increases the contributions 
federal treasury so disproportlon-

GRANBY OUTPUT.
The Production of Canada’s Biggest 

Smelter 13,500,000 Pounds.
Spokane Spokesman -Review.

Official statements of the metal proj 
dued by the Granby Consolidated Com
pany in 1904 are at hand, and they indi
cate that Canada’s greatest smelter 
yielded $2,781,637. The values are esti
mated, although the production of copper 
in pounds, and of gold and silver »n 
ounces, is official.

“Nearly the entire output of the 
smelter came from the ores of the 
Grsdbv mines,” said Jay P. Graves, 
general manager. “No outside matte 
was converted and the volume of custom 
ore which was handled was small in

The Granby company’s metal output

Average Expenditure Per Head for Five Years, 1898 to 1902.
Hospital,

Etc.
$0 38

} Civil. 
Govt. 
$1 06

Justice.
$0 83 

08 4-5 06 1-5
16 7-10 

16 9-10 32%

Total 
$5 18

Roads, Etc. 
. /. .$2 91

02 7861
06 9-10 68 1-10
02 2-3 60 3-10
97 7-10 54%
09 1-5 47 1-10
13 7-10 42

0638%
08 4-5
19 3-10 
06 3-10
20 7-10

15% 12
19 2-512 1-5 

04 3-5 03

ELMORE OIL PROCESS. 
System Was Not Given Fair Trial at 

Le Roi No. 2 Plant.
Spokane 'Spokesman-Review.

Rosslamd, Feb. 10.—The recent publi
cation m tihe Spokesman-Review of the 
last annual report of the Le Roi No. 2 
company, one of the largest concerns 
operating m the Rossland camp, which 
contained disparaging statements on the 
efficiency of the Elmore oil concentra
tion process, has brought forth a state
ment in refutation by H. Hayman 
Claudet, representing the owners of the 
Elmore odl process, which for two years 
baa -been systematically testing the min
ing ores of Rossland. Mr. Claudet is a 
mill specialist, with experience In Eng
land, Norway, Borneo and elsewhere. 
There cam be no doubt but that the 
peculiar character of the ore doee not 
admit of the successful application of 
any single process. The successful con
centrator for Rossland ores will event
ually use straight wafer methods as 
am initial treatment, but as water alone 
has only saved 55 per cent, of the gross 
values, there is evident need for addi
tional efficiency.

The most interesting feature of all 
this is -that the Bhnore process is avail
able to bring up the total saving to 
about 85 per cent., which is generally 
conceded to be sufficient for all practical 
result*. No one has yet questioned 
the metallurgical efficiency of the oil

Copper, 13,431,228 lbs., at 12.8c.. .$1,719.196
Gold. 47.968 0*6.. at *20.......... .. 950.360
Silver, 180,844 ozs., at 57c............ 103,081

l VALUABLE HORSE KILLED.
New Orleans, Feb. 17.—Dick Ber

nard, one of the most valuable horses 
at the Crescent 'city race track, with 
Jockey Hennessy up, was killed today 

preliminary gallop. The jockey

............ $2,781,637Total .........

BLOWS IN FURNACE. 
Montreal & Boston Company Improves 

Boundary Falls Plant.
Phoenix, Fet>. 7.—The second furnace 

at the Montreal & Boston Consolidated 
Boundary Falls smelter was blown xn 
yesterday, and it is the expectation to 
keep both furnaces in blast. The ore 
all comes from the company’s Brooklyn, 
Rawhide, Mountain Rose and Sunset 
mines, which are sending out twenty 
carloads dally.

in a 
was unhurt.

year. 
$12 61

J1 tr
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Salmon Bill / 
Passes Senate

or is dismissed tomorrow depends not 
on the good or the evil that may result 
tram his arbitrary administration, but 
on the success which attends his en
deavors to keep the Czar ih counte
nance and to persuade the wayward

I The Emperor Nicholas II has already The most remarkable article ever vited His Majesty to dinner for the foi- 1 ”M>°*rcl*1 that autocracy is safe in his
œÆW" màu| K2ff But‘on ««acres <xf Jews, the banish-
his individual character and the orde^ view for July This article te from fix°e™ ?0”Z™mterial re^st li^aSs ment <* Fir-™ the spoliation of Arme- 
of motives to which it is sensible are £ankP ThJ following extîacte irtîl rtro 'body was carried to its last* resting Per^'Utl<>5 "'e Pol.e8' the exile

BS ASSU skasis&ji-ass.*- *'S; ig^g^Srasys
sæ;s"æï------------ ■— -------- sxï ,T-&svs &s&,^t£rsjs ■ s a:iL£,is*i,:«if,2S"s arc.portrait which we are asked to accept ?,n saimng strength 1U accordance With developed into the formidable vo81"fieartily sanctiona. M. de Plehve,
is as abstract and as colorless as that tiie^f,^h^lLg*®a!l ja,^-^itL'PfJdr»^vrtn dictator of all the1 Russias ! .lus co.leagues, wonld not be minis-
of our legendary Russian princes. Be- as much space as servility is ready to ,M de plehve ^ olaseified by îfr lf 'hlsjregune were really helpiful to
youd the precincts of the palace his per- y,eld- Al«a^iOTiteb ^n Jbe- nationality, genealogy church or party îllert,00,151.tr/' 18the unpalatableis 5 <£ &*’»'sSLa?i<*s? arraS© 5$2~!S3 ssj?s «&««**“•»* «-
motive ate WteleÆ an. ™u^l Into line |^otgtthet:y^?l'TMl denominetnSi', 'his etbkal Sort. adrilSile M
with the fundamental ^pjfiiiciples of „ ^ j- „>» QimAflL rwas era need aright vears asro Tjv his col- * • AI. ^.luravieflf, the ministera^r&vasr*« 5t,«ss,»<&ssna^ se ssf «■«'<!«&■ a gcœ^^srw-:DOPoerme ou tne grotesque. iNikoiai T ki ~ seriously this his imaginary mis- recently again m the council of minis- 80nal vatraries of toi* wwprpil ;0særtepgfzsœvi susses et® svSâîS15i«es» jjj«/ asîKït»» tsu! &«s*w“,rÆais«= 'S*i£rEs-Hïi~^“s-rs,£UTK.teetEi ESeSSiSs cars ^tesyssus SïïVC,*„T„SS.,?» £S.ïrSS*1£?ÆS,, o,, Fî V",F “ SS4S.SÏ
SSKSrS ssg S-E - ri Swisyst&ft gç&^Æisiait js dwSsr&Sselfless devotion to th^ true and the -a difference. Nicholas II, although not mg those provinces in person, M. de the ru]eTS iRussia. 
seiness oevotiou to tne true ana the hv his official advisers, has never Plehve promptly rewarded the governor T, .
good. In short, he is an "Uebermensch j,een a free ;i1Hj independent ruler. Dur- °f Kharkoff for flogging the malcon- .. Jî 1? a mistake, therefore, to imagine-
whose innate goodness of heart exceeds jng the first pant of his reign he was tents at .once and punished the gover- ifa>t„:?rli^?lnCTOr-!s.a iV19 m the hands 
even his irresponsible power. kept in leading-strings by his mother, Dor of Poltava for flogging them only «,„jÏÏLî?l!ilsters ’ 'Î 18 they vvlio are his

But no newspaper hero is a prophet in ,wh0, as soon as he ascended the throne, as an afterthought. ures^lntableau eh» suggesting meas-
his own country for Jong; and Nicholas impressed upon Mm the necessity of i The revolt of the peasants, which was Mating his will mo,larch aud form-
II did not play the part in Russia for imitating in all things his “never-tosbe- repeated in Saratoff and elsewhere, Trul , ^ , ,
more than a twelvemonth. His fathers forgotten father.” That phrase was en- marks an era in Russian history, for it .- . , ey. ™ake him feel that what he
reign had ended in utter moral exhaus- graven upon the tablets of his memory, resulted in M. De Witte’s-commission of 18 correct, what he sa.vs is true,
tion, in the blasting of hopes, the kill- and is ever at the tip of his tongue and inquiry into the condition of the aeri- ' • “f does, is right. Tins Hobbesian 
mg of enthusiasm, the blackness of de- the point of his pen. For long it was cultural Classes in Russia and in that Tlenv ”13 Position has been carefully 
spai-r. Better things were confidently the “open sesame” to his heart and minister’s fall. The marshals of tihe no- T. F”:,. h,s 'm,"d by the two
expected of the son, because worse was mind, because he strives conscientiously bility were empowered to summon mem- ‘ S0 jS autocracy, M. Pobedonost- 
rashly held to be impossible. But the to be a perfected copy of Alexander III, b»rs of the Zemstvo, lauded proprietors setI aud l rmr'e Meshtshersky. 
crMulous masses were again mistaken and believes that he lias already at- and anybody else who could enlighten The Czar, then, is what inherited ten- 
aud soon became conscious of their ter- tained the end. In reality the two men them m their investigations. Peasants, deneies and the doctrines of Pobedonost- 
r°xT- v , ,rT°Pe w111 know it soon. are as far asunder as the positive and too, were asked to give their views, and 3™ a°d Meshtshersky have made him.

Nicholas II began his reigu in 1894 negative poles. The father, sincere, all were encouraged to speak ont freelv. Between humanity and divinity he is a 
as a highly sensitive, retiring young gloomy and narrow-minded, at leastxin- And this was the question asked: if tertium quid. Such is the doctrine of 
man, who shrank instinctively from the stinctively felt this limitations, and the peasantry are materially i innover- two theorists of autocracy : such the
fierce light that beats upon the throne, steadily kept within them. He strove islied and physically degenerating, if ’Coi-vicftiou of thedr pupil. He is the 
Z?n8plte of h/,s camP^Çxpeneuce he was witli. indomitable perseverance and oc- their livestock is dwindling to -nothing essen‘ce in the empire; they are his or- 
still his mother s child, passivity his casional success to secure within the and if the (flood thev eat is less in quan- i^ans- Hence they strive to please him,

- predominant trait and diffidence one ot narrow circle of his acquaintances the tity and worse in quality than ever be- t(? carry owt bis behests, to anticipate 
its temporary symptoms. But that best men, and, having once chosen an fore, is nature to blame or man? And if -wbdies. to suggest plans in harmony 
?i?asei.of his existence was snort, and adviser, always asked his -counsel, and man, what man? The results of the iu- 3lth his fixed ideas or passing moods. 
Lh<L *ange "O™ the chrysalis to the usually followed it. Again, breach of quiry were convincing, for, without pre- Necessarily, also, they color and distort 
butterfly very rapid. . 3 ^ faith was an abomination to him, and vioiis consultation, those spokesmen of faSt?* events and consequences; for,

Men still call vividly to mind the his word was regarded as better than various social classes throughout Rus- V1”16 he can a-ppreciate effects, 7iis fac- 
Jti/mperor s first meeting «with one of the any bond, tin spite of his mistaken atti- sia. whose int-erefits conflict in many l*îy discerning their relations to 
historic institutions of the empire. It tude toward the Finns and his broken ways, were practically as one in their c?^ses..is almost atroiphied. He is ever 
was a raw November day in 1894. The promise in regard to Batoran. But in all opinion. Partial to euphemisms thev stru^llD^ with phantoms, fighting with

" ’ windmills, conversing with saints or
consulting the spirits of the dead. But 
of the means at hand for helping his 
people or letting them help themselves 
he does not avail himself.

iBooks he has long ago ceased to read, 
and sound- advice he is incapable of 
listening to.

How Captain Voss and His
Tillkum Advertise VictoriaTHE CZAR OF RUSSIA

When Captain J. C. Voss, at one time 
proprietor- of the Queen’s hotel, started 
from Victoria on May 21, 1901, to sail 
around the world iu a three-ton Indian 
canoe, rigged as a yacht, few Victorians 
realized the wealth of advertisement he 
would bring to the city. The London 
(Morning Advertiser tells of his lectures 
on his exploit, under the caption of 
“Round the World in a Canoe,” as fol
lows:

The extraordinary voyage of Captain 
'«*; C. Voss, a mariner of British Coium- 

jibia, in an Indian candb dug out ui a 
single tree, was |told in interesting fash
ion at the Towuhall, West Hampstead, 
last night, by the explorer himself. 
Hitherto the record small-boat

would float in any sea provided it was 
properly handled. However, he had an 
additional security in his patent sea an
chor, which would prevent almost anv 
vessel from sinking. His boat was hewn 
out of a cedar tree about forty-throe 
years ago, and he put three small ma<rs 
in her, carrying thirty-eight square yards 
of canvas. One day they sailed 177 
miles.

They took arms aud ammunition for 
hunting and defensive purposes, some of 
the islands where they proposed to land 
having a very bad reputation. They 
first touched land fifty-eight days from 
Victoria, B. C., and were overwhelmed 
by the natives with fruit and cocoamit*. 
At one savage island they had pork and

Washington Likely to Adopt a 
Parallel Legislation For

Cl :a:

Text of Measure Before Parlia
mentarians of Neighbor 

State.

J. P. 'Babcock, fishery inspector, has 
from Olympia, where h> 

watched the progress of the hill brought 
forward in the Washington legislature 
for a close season, similar to that io 
he enforced by the Dominion 
ment with regard to the salmon fisher
ies of this province. After a lively joint 
meeting of the house and Sena ce fish
ery committees of Washington, it has 
been shown that the temper of the Se - 
ate is in favor of a 36-hour close sea
son for sockeye salmon fishing .ajj 
week, and a 45 days’ close season in 
1906 and 1908. The Senate will recom
mend the • passage of the bill; if there 
is to be a fight it will be upon the flooc 
of the house.

Representative Roth, of Whatcom 
stated the case for the closed 
follows :

"Everyone knows that the sal non 
business in the last three years has been 
a dismal failure. Many canner/men are 
in the hands of receivers, others 
are broke, and many of those 
not broke are badly bent. Many 
rea'sons are given for this con
dition, many fine theories are spun 
explaining, or seeking to exptaio,. this 
condition. iBut the level-headed business 
man and citizen does not need theory or 
fish-lore to tell him the underlying cause. 
He knows the reason to be over-fishing 
during the last three years. The fish 
have failed to appear because the waters 
have been fished out. It is no longer a 
question as to whether or, not hatcheries 
are à success—experience has proven be
yond all doubt that if properly conduct
ed the hatchery will greatly assist in 
keeping up the supply, but even hatcher
ies cannot succeed without fish.

Spawns in Fraser.
“In British Columbia an identical sit

uation prevails. Cannerymen and fisher
men there, as here, realize that effectual 
work must be done, which can only be 
accomplished by co-operation of the two 
governments, for the reason that the 
sockeye, the principal food fish of 
merce, is a Fraser river fish. This fish 
runs in Puget Sound waters, but hir. 
home aud spawning ground is tht 
Fraser.

“Many millions of salmon are hatched 
yearly by the state of Washington, bip 
the sockeye species are not among the 
number.

"The cannerymen and fishermen on 
trie Columbia river in the states of Gre
gor and Washington have reached a 
closing agreement which is to be crys
tallized into law. Why do not the Puget 
Sound and British Columbia interests 
get together? The British Columbia gov
ernment has enacted a law providing for 
a closed season of 36 hours each week 
during the sockeye seasons during the 
years 1905 and 1907, and for the com
plete seasons in the years 1906 and 1908. 
This sen son extends from July 1 until 
August 25 of each year.

“The enactment of thq Canadian gov
ernment will he revoked if the Washing
ton legislature does not place a similar 
law on the statute books. The British 
Columbian government will not only pre
vent the taking of salmon during the 
years 1906 aud 1908, but will also run 
her hatcheries to their fullest capacity. 
The ways of nature and the means of 
man will, therefore, unite for the per
petuity of the salmon industry.” 

Washington’s Bill.
Quite a number of representative min- The text of the Washington bill fol- 

iug men, from various parts of the prov- lows : Be k enacted by the legislature of 
iuce, are expected here this evening, the state of Washington : 
to attend the executive conference of Section 1. It shall be unlawful to
ihe 'British Columbia Mining Associa- take or fish for sockeye salmool in any 
tion, which opens at 10 o’clock om Mon- of the waters of Puget Sound, or its 
dlaÿ morning. Mr.- VTohni Keent the tributaries, with any pbund net, trap, 
president of the association, is already seine, gill net, set net, purse net, drag 
in the city, having arrived a couple of seine, or any other appliance for the 
days ago to attend to preliminaries look- catching ot fish, or to sell, export or 
ing to the opening of the session. otherwise dispose of, or to can, pack,

The following subjects have already salt or otherwise cure auy sockeye salim
been noted for consideration on the on, whether specifically enumerated in 
agenda paper : this section or not, between the 10th

The date of the next convention. day of July, 1906, aud the 25th day of
Communications from the branches. August, 1906, and between’the 10th day 
Secretary’s report aud financial state- of July, 1908, and the 25th dav of 

ment for 1904. August, 1908. y
Reports from committees on incor- Section 2. It shall be unlawful here- 

poration, legislation, taxation, mining after to take or fish for sockeye salmou 
and surface rights. between 6 o’clock p. m« on each Friday

To consider the relation of the asso- and 6 o’clock a. m. on each Sunday 
elation to the department of miues re- between the 10th day of July and thé 
cently created by the Dominion, and 25th day of August, in any of the 
the administrator thereof (who should waters o? Puget Sound or its tributaries 
be a member from British Columbia), with any pound net, trap, seine, gill net.

To consider .the best means of getting set net, purse net, drag seine ’or other 
in touch with the American Institute of seine aud with any other appliance for 
Mining Engineers, "so as to assist them catching fish, whether specifically en«m- 
t<> obtain the largest amount of informa- era ted or not.
tion relative to mining in 'British Co- Section 3. Nothing in this act shall 
Uimbia in the shortest possible time, he construed to interfere with or affect 
rhe area is enormous aud the time the franchise or property rights of any 

1‘m;ted- S1 eich local branch must put person os corporation iu any fishing site 
forth its best effort to get ready to do or fishing location held bv such plrson 
its utmost for the American visitors, to; or corporation under any 'license or law 
»eam°,rke work tkS asso nation get ready of the state of Washington, or a failure 

•“dP,th® ™ore they can -do with least to construct a fish trap or other fixed 
Rns Jr0 the™8?1™8.- appliance upon any fishing location wfth-
Budget-Probahle income for ensuing in the water of Puget Sound, or ité tri- 

year and expenditure. butaries, during the vears 1906 nTa
One important matter to be dealt with 190b, shall not be construed to be an 

lias reference to the next general con- abandonment of their nrior ritrhis ro 
vention of the association. Speaking of their said several locations hnt this last evening Mr. Keen said it rights to a fishhig l“a ton’ or icense 
would be a question whether a con- shall continue in the eerson 
vention should be held immediately, or' tion holding the same ?o the same extent 
whether, it should be postponed to fit and in the same way as thonrii fi?w *
m with the meeting of the American appliances had been  rInstitute of Mining Engineers, which is li”en“es for fishfng ,
to.be held here about midsummer shall hereafter be issued to pe^ns o?

"However, he remarked, “members corporation applying for the samp in thf 
of the executive will assemble here on same way and for the 
Monday from all parts of the province time as now provided fmTr 01
and will be prepared, from their knowl- Section 4 Anv nert^„ ^Li„«' ' .
edge of the feeling of all l$pal organi- the provisions of this ont rfiêiilh aJ*y °* 
stations, to arrive at a defiSite conclu- ed guilfr of a mis!ieme„^ £a dtez?,' 
sion as to when the convention shall upon Conviction thereof fm !i
be called. The Victoria branch is ready every offenro be subtocied to « fine of 
to prepare for the convention at any not less than two hm.aXf lV„fine 
time, and are simply waiting to perfect flue, when collected to ,hf s*fh
their arrangements when they are put state trrasn?v of th ” state of Wash* 
m possession of the date.” * ington for the benefit or, Wash-

Referring to matters not specified in department of said state* 'Rkehfidher ** 
the agenda, Mr. Keen said that a com- each part of a dav to,t' (Uhto day or 
mittee will be appointed to draft a peti- tions are caFried on wkhi.Fthe proMbk-
S Pla jr Mtoing V&SZSi aha" "

eri™entnor* authorities to? British* Cof°V" 
lias been held to be possible under the hiaorthe DorMni™ B£b8 a
theTrovtoce8 ** ^ <0Brt °f “> ena<* »r promulgate rimlfar rogï

“Id oto™' words,” said he, “placer e“anS therrafrer take
claims have, during the past year, been prohibiting tlie^e/ttofn'e13 '/ the s,ame 
located on ground lawfully occupied by salmon in^the w,te^CefDm -?f v s^c^e)le 
a mineral claim. A full-sized mineral bia and the Oomhdonf o^'** Ç°luVÏÏ" 
eiaim contains 52 acres. A placer claim tween the lOrhibiv‘of toi,Cic^a ^ 

piece of ground 250 feet square. tl^25th dav of An»n,tJ i'2rm1906a 1?d 
It would thus appear that 34 placer lOth dav of Jidv^ iwis' ^’to”doSs 
claims can be located over the 52 acres fiav of August IQOS^fnri v.li- * 2?i;h

which have created considerable trouble, betVe^hthe 10th dav of” fufv «nd^h» 
notably one m the Poplar Creek min- 9?!^ AnL,,o? L f £ y au£ the
h,FentrnVtt'°.^,ivehrht^rep?r^ ;ide a ProilStL" oÇy’fiFhFnlTn
a petition on Monday mFmingP which 2!Slrrianrr+habove ‘ha New Westmin-
they will endeavor to get some member omLiit deh,n hf,ë eofoéüfi1"*»^*?1 °° 
to present to the House on Mmwinr penalty shall be enforced against any afternoon Monday person or corporation violating the pro-

As to the meetings of the executive Ti»eëtï™ ..
which open hCTS" on" Monday, Mr. Keen Section 6. Should the courts of the

sas T,a£,.r.“«s. p"'& Th r s£S; SrrisF
we°ekght the 8iUlDgS W°U?d extend over “ intent that the remaining seitTonf Uî

uucoBstitutional shall remain in fujl 
force- to the same extent as if the un
constitutional section had not been en
acted.

Section 7T It shall be the duty of the 
fish commissioner'of-thé sfaîè^Of Wash- 

__m I ington to enforce, or cause to be en-

returned voyage

gove:ti-

season as

q-y. ■;
~JL

ife;.::

THE “TILIKUM ” AT MARGATE, ENGLAND, 
£he Sailed from Victoria with Captain Voss and N.

on May 21, 1901.
K. Luxton on board

one

round the universe was held by an Am- pancakes: indeed, they met the greatest 
encan vessel the Spree, of 13% tons, hospitality everywhere. After leaving 
îtoene pt£m J”88 e?uly lowere,d that dis- the Fiji islands his companion was 
liieCrm ^^rvvi01115 î?e,.same <!lstcince tu washed overboard, and he navigated the 
«îiiii» £ Ttlikmn (Indian for friend), a canoe alone 1,200 miles to Sydney An- 
sailmg boat of only 2% tons. The time other day he lost one of "the mast«
audUa htl7as ““ ^ tha° three years which was blown overboard, and he had 

d nalr’ six large waterspouts all round him. He
The Hon. J. H. Turner, ex-premier was twenty-three days in the boat with- 

and minister of finance, aud now agent- out assistance.
general for British Columbia, presided. The leeturer went on to describe the 
He said that he came from Vancouver maDaers> customs and religion of the 
to London in thirteen days, but Captain caunibal Pacific islanders, and then 
Voss had more adventures. His cruise treated of the distinguishing features of 
took three years aud four months, he ià?stïaIia’ Tasmaa»a and New Zealand, 
covered 40,000 miles on sea, and 2,000 Ve Indian ocean was also explored, and 
miles -by land, with a little but a watch th€ Atlantic islands were visited. In 
and a compass. His first land was 5.000 eve.ry, , ime the sea anchor proved a 
miles off, and - lie made the extensive vcritable life-saving apparatus. The lee- 
journey iu his frail craft with: a single tur* was extremely entertaining. It was 
companion. He was a worthy descend- P™fusely illustrated by lantern slides, 
ant of the Vikings. Captain V oss is understood to have

, been invited to give a lecture on the
annnni Z ? W‘,V' a sI‘?ht American scientific side of his remarkable vovageaccent, told his audience that any 'boat before the Roral Geographical Society.

com-

“How do yoM think I loo-k in me new 
$4.50 suit?”

• “Jest de same as you always did-*- 
y$e t’irty cents.”

9 **

O-

Meeting Provincial 
Mining Association

V3K-:Ï’> forced, the provisions of this act, and 
in addition to the penalty herein pro- 
vided for a violation of this act the su
perior courts of the state of Washing
ton are authorized, upon the petition of 
the fish commissioner, to grant injunc
tive relief against apy person or cor
poration violating or attempting to vio
late any of the provisions of this act.

•Section 8. All acts and parts of acts 
m conflict with this act are hereby re
pealed.

“Enough Of Blood 
And Horrors”

& Jm
SX'

Session of the Executive Open 
In Victoria Tomorrow 

Morning.
8t. Petersburg Journal Appeals 
to Czar to Join People Against 

Bureaucracy.:
\ MUNROE AND MUNROE’S CASE.

New York Brokerage Firm Resume 
Business and Issue Statement.

New York, Feb. IS.—The stock brok
erage firm of Munroe and Munroe to
night issued a statement giving the 
terms of settlement with its creditors. 
The firm recently resumed business af
ter a hearing in the bankruptcy court 
and a subsequent adjustment of its 
claims. The statement says: “In the 
settlement just made with our credit- 

we voluntarily surrender our inter
ests in and to the Montreal and Boston 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co., 
to secure the payment of creditors’ 
iclaims, and of the balance duetto the 
vendor and of the properties combined 
in the consolidation. Such sums of 
cash have been included in this settle
ment as have been advanced by persons 
friendly to us and by ourselves, and not 
by new interests.”

■
E ---M .■ Business Sidled For Discuss

ion—What President Keen 
Says.

IfelSt
.

Younger Brother of Murdered 
Sergius Restored to Court 

Favor.
■

jw& SL Petersburg, Feb. 19.—(1:20 a. m.)
The Russ and Novosti commenting on. 

the assassination of Grand Duke Ser
gius, p^int out how impossible is a 
continuation of the present conditions. 
The Russ says: “From the day of Min
ister of the Interior Von Plehve’s deaths 
the fighting organization of the Social
ist party held its peace and the four 
months of Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky’s 
regime was a period of active but 
peaceful preparation. Now blood has 
again been spilled. All the foreigners 
predict a revolution. Russians know 
the case is not hopeless. Only repre
sentatives of the people are allowed to 
participate in the government and the 
nation is directed to the road of peace 
and progress. We do not want blood 
and terror, but peace and peaceful con
ditions. In this hope we see our only 
safety from the tragic events that 
happening about us.”

wk ’ ors

fSJKTCE VA^SDJTHIKûraj
.OMGENERAL MKAROFT’

"ROW BLACK a WHITE/
general.

/

Xmembers of the state council, many of 
them veteran officials, who had served 
the Czar^ great-grandfather, were con
vened to do homage to the new mon
arch, and long before the time fixed 
were gathered together at the appointed 
place, their ‘bodies covered with gorge
ous costumes and their faces hidden 
with courtly masks expressive of awe 
laud admiration. But he came and went 
like a whiff of wind in a sandy waste, 
léaving them rubbing their eyes. They 
had expected imperial majesty, but 
were confronted with childish constraint, 
a shambling gait, a furtive glance and 
spasmodic movements. An undersized, 
pithless lad sidled into the apartment 
in which these hoary dignitaries were 
respectfully awaiting him. With down
cast eyes and in a shrill falsetto voice 
he hastily spoke a single sentence: “Gen
tlemen, in the name of my late father. 
B thank you- for your services,” hesitated 
for a second, aud then, turning on his 
heels, he was gone. They looked at each 
other, some in amazement, others in 
pain, many uttering a mental prayer for 
the weal of the nation; and after an 
awkward pause they dispersed to their 
homes.

these characteristics the flou is the very condemned the system of administration, 
opposite to his father. Unsteady, half- Dotting their i’s and crossing theft t’s. 
hearted, self-comiplacent and fickle, he M. de Plehve called that system by the 
changes his favorites with his fitful name of autocracy ; and no Russian can 
moods, allowing a band of casual, ob-. honestly say that he'was wrong, 
score and dangerous men to usurp the
functions of his responsible ministers, 1 , reform inaugurated by Alexan- 
whose recommendations are ignored, aer H, when he struck off the fettors of 
whose warnings are disregarded and serfdom, ought, so these commissioners 
whose measures for the defence of the aeId» ,be further developed. The peas- 
state are not only baffled, but resented ants ^\°uld be freed from the shackles 
as symptoms of disobedience. ot special penal legislation. They should

The sway wielded by his mother over rea,d’, to kf*Ç themselves
Nicholas II soon came to an end, owing îieanh ™J^y,.,and in *° cope With 
chiefly to differences between herself H hormble diseases which in their lg- 
aud her daughter-in-law on the subject: jifito D0« j° 68011
of the Emperor’s children. In the course SSfFî t01^lak® oft uetiwqrk of snper- 
of that rivalry the strenuous- opposition 7*1K* 18 eating sway their spir-
of the young wife- checked the influence 88 î?e, ,po¥on. of ‘“fectiou
of the mother over the son. One of the i8 “Ddermining their physique, and to 
•conferences of this domestic struggle j fitmJ^“™Te8+vlor tra!Je an„d indue try. 
for the mastery iwas that the Emperor ! That y8® opimon of all Russia s 
freed himself partially, and for a time ' representatives—uoblemen, landed pro- 
from unofficial control, and his first prl,etors' doctors, lawyers, tradesmen 
spontaneous act in the second year of nikl Peasants, 
his reign was to appoint M. Goremykin, 
a man devoid of qualifications, to the 
post of minister of the interior (1896).
This official remained iu 
three years, and ,was then

A DASTARDLY OUTRAGE.

Report Of Deliberate Attempt to Poison 
California's Greatest Benefactress.

San Francisco, Feb. 18.—The Bulletin 
today says that an attempt was made 
to murder Mrs. Jane L. Stanford in her 
California street mansion

are

A Newspaper’s Appeal.
The Novosti says: “The victims ot 

drank thee. timwat.r’.h Mr8- Stanford I the war number tens of thousands. A 
th^lr ,th t of the mixture, but hundred high officials are among these
J*® P°laon had been used in such large : victims. People are losing thefr lives 
Mra sïn/b,!1 lt a6ttd as an emetic. in the streets of Russian Cities. We 
ThI' 7“ taken violently ill. cannot live longer under such condi-
The contents of her stomach and the tions. The happiness of the people
'hSdtetokenfthree*5aoè6 fr°m 7?lch she .should not be bought with blood Com- 
bï a^ihvricton it l w?s diagnosed promises on the bureaucracy could not 

1 m ,It was found strong save the situation. Enough of this 
kii* a dozen people If it had blood and terror. The Emperor must 

stanfrüne<h Wlth judgment. Mrs. sincerely meet the hopes of the people 
sewenie ïfl gon,® to JaPan. Several half way. The throne must join hands 
wattiièd’ U 13 Sald’ are belng closely wUh the people against tlm

. . . «  , ------ within the
last month by placing poison in a bot
tle of mineral

Yet the men who uttered it were pun- 
ifiled for their audacity. M. de Witte 
■had exhorted them to speak thear minds, 
the Czar punished them- for obeying his 
minister, and iM. de Plehve encouraged 
the Czar.

M. de Witte is a statesman of high 
powers aud great limitations—a fiuan- 

whose earlier policy, did, I believe, 
much harm, as his mature acts did 
much good, to the nation. As minister 
he came eventually to understand the 
needs of (his time and country, and 
sought with alternating success and fail- 

■His «ace wreathed iu smiles, his words ure ,'to Satisfy them; his work was a 
sweetened with the honey of adulation, ™‘.fture promise, adhneveaneut aud 
he infected his maeiter and mauy of his faiiïre;, ^ the one-eyed man ia 
own equals witli the optimism of Can- ??• Ly V? Fad”.ln »e kingdom of the
dide. AH was for «he best in «haüast ulln?’ ¥' Wltte deserved to be the
of states, Russia, thanks to the greatost h6ad tlie government in contempo- 
and best of monarchs. Ntoholds II That rary “Dfisia. But the members of the 
was the faith of Sipyaghin, who' loved «umarrlla refused to have him, and with 
his sovereign sincerely, and mistook that ™e tu?i,arü'18 “Wort they proved more 
love for patriotic duty. In return the 1 £ower/?1-J!1®n he; for they already had 
Emperor wanmed to ihftn, making him a>K’u*ht ”™8* to such a pass that none 
npt bis friend only, but his comrade ca“ n0rtr serve Russia as ministers but 
aud singling him out for special marks 5,udh 88 s^1^. l“ Aatteriug the
of favor. For instance, although His Xzar“'aI~ de Wctte was not one of
Majesty, as a rule, never dines or sups S-T", HTeT ?P°ke ^eely to
at the .house of a minister, he made an N • -olas .H> lbat refused to change his
exception tor IM. Slnvaghin opinion m accordance with the Em-

-, , Perors desires. He also declined to
«tpyaghiu s ascendancy over Nich- dupe the fereigu powers. “Your Majes- 

?las III reached a point at which the ty pledged your word to evacuate Jdan- 
jealousy of M. Pobedonostseff was churia, and the world believed you. Rus- 
arouseil; rt touched even religion. For sia will now lose all credit, and perhaps 
the minister of Hie interior, encroaching not even gain Manchuria, if it please 
in his light, off-hand manner upon the Your Majesty to break that pledge,
domain of the chief procurator of the War also will follow, and we sorely

Holy Synod, induced the Czar to need peace. Besides, Manchuria is use- 
visit Moscow and spend Passion Week less to us. Therefore I cannot be a 
there; and the trip was successful be- party to this policy.” Thus plainly 
yond expectation. On this piigfimage spoke the finance minister, heedless of 
M. bipyaghm treated the Etnperor as courtly phraseology. “Witte is a 
Potyemkin dealt with Catherine II; he haughty dictator, who gives himself the 
enveloped him m an atmosphere of pop- air of an Emperor.” So spoke the-cour- 
ular affection, surrounded hiim with sig- tiers among themselves aud to His 
nal proofs of his subjects’ prosperity, Majesty through the Grand Dukes. And 
intoxicated him with the wine of self- the autocrat, wrathful thait a subject 
satisfaction. But while His Majesty j Should oppose his ’wishes and refuse to 
was thanking heaven that his people 1 «Hoperaite with him in professing to 
were happier than foreigners, millions of bvork for peace while provoking war 
his beat subjects were being despoiled 'dismissed him. To the Russian nation 

,hard.-earued money, aud many that loss meant great bloodshed, vast 
were .being imprisoned or banished, -expense, wireepread misery; what else 
some for obeying the commands of God, it involves we cannot yet say.

Between those two public appearances laws ,of de 'Plehve (assassinated "since this
of Nicholas II lay that short period of LZ, ZeZ.’ZZ*?1' StpTSK111”' who article was Written) is now the taost iu-
suggestion during which the impression- !^8« 0t il^e! man at tcarf, was hated flnentiai personage in the Russian em- 
abie youth had been made no^ro mnch I misrile Sds J”! thie ^llf<’vke grand viz&. Zho
to believe as to feel that he was God’s ' -a vt?118 vwned him to be on wields absolute power over what we
lieutenant, the earthly counterpart of 1 ^eontton^in1’?1’ ïat he wonld .may be pardoned for calling the greatest
his divine Master. From that time for hTrMly on Me wav ty’ " WeDt l,gkt' tke aad he h,dds his
ward His Majesty has been filled with On StoZdsv ia ioa-i v . poslttoI1 atPleasure of bis Imperial

‘ ' un Monday, April 14, 1901, he in- master. Whether he remains in

bureau-
This is the only salvation from 

the horrors that threaten to darken the 
near future.”

power for
. translated to

tne presidency of the committee of r~*~~ 
isters—a sort of respectable refuge for 
ex-statesmen. His successor, M. Sipya- 
Sfiin, chosen by the influence of the 
Dowager Empress, was nicknamed “the 
Boyariu,” from his .extreme love of an
cient Russian customs and traditions, 
aud the chikMsh ways in which he 
fested them.

OFFICERS’ BREACH OF PAROLE.

Russian Authorities Claim Charge 
Against Lena’s Men Is False.

• The nation’s next meeting with His 
Majesty took .place a few days later 
upon an occasion as solemn as the first, 
but in the interval he had been hypno
tized by M. Pobedonostseff, lay bishop 
of the autocracy, who has*the secret of 
spiritually anointing and intellectually 
equipping the chosen of the Lord. /The 
keynote of the Emperor's secondf ap
pearance was dignity—inaccessible, al- 

superhmnan dignity. All Russia 
th/n gathered together in the per- 
At the representatives of the Zem

stvos or local boards—we may call them 
embryonic county councils—to do hom- 
age to His Majesty on his accession to 
the throne. Loyal addresses- without 
number, drawn up in the flowery lan
guage of Oriental servility, had beeu 
presented from all those institut!
One of these documents—and only one— 
had seemed to M. Pobedonostseff to 
smack of Liberalism. No less loyal in 
form or spirit than those of the other 
boards, the address diawn up by the 
Oonncil of Tver vaguely expressed the 
modest (hope that His Majesty’s confi
dence might not be -wholly restricted to 
the bureaucracy, but would likewise be 
shared by the Russian people and by 
the Zemstvos, whose devotion to the 
throne was proverbial. This was a rea
sonable wish; it couljl not seriously -be 
dubbed a crime; and, even if it bespoke 
a certain spirit of mild independence, 
if «was after all tbe

mm-

Grand Duke Paul Recalled.
An official announcement last night

nn5o~.roaI!?18CO “U8‘ ^ due to a mis-1 The decision of the Emperor in this

SM « JrVsaa: ESS*
£ STÏÏ FfÆ'r.rÆï

thatdneenHnHeeeparture' <11 fa,beIlevp,i Grand Duke Paul was degraded several 
Win 2 f T concerning the affair years ago because he persisted in con- 
to thé ™,, t, t thac*ear.mS of the matter trading a morganatic marriage with 
Amïito tU satisfaction of Russia and Madame Olga Pistolkoes, despite the 
America. i commands of the Emperor and the

Wn to met AT, Wet. 1C rm. .. I wishes of the imperial family. He was
eerc Atlégtn’ ^eh. 18,-The three offl- deprived of rank in the army and his 
cers of the Russian transport Lena who orders and decorations were withdrawn
EnerintoredKL;is ntinLtdhe,M!idrh><,re ^ of Ru8ai* were ciosed to tom
Peter ^ielinetoff end A Midshipmen and Grand Duke and Grand Duchess 
Form.i n ?-e ®S . 4" Danyan. Sergius extended the shelter of their 
f'0ormal notification of the facts in the home to his two children by his first
Secretary Hav preSente<1 to Rusaia marriage and virtually adopted them. 

17 uay- 1 Of late the decree against Grand Duke
Paul has been relaxed

cier

mam-

most
bad necee-
SOU9

one.

o- to the extent
STRIKE SITUATION CRITICAL. SïSÆ

. St. Petershurg, Feb. 18.-The strike 1° [S?6 M8, ^fhtful place with the oth- 
is‘ extending, about 2,400 employees of er lmperia mourners, 
the Nevsky thread works having joined ; Echoes of the Tragedy,
strike» mnowmtotnlthabom%o0^, Tim ‘ Several orders and decorations with 
temper* of °the ‘men ifmoTe Gening rove^^the time^of^h?;

iM totoV/X of yenr™f
w/era ZSSVK -oro was hatteredybrutSthealeaT’ellehry

Anti and rings he wore were recovered from 
the spectators of the outrage who pick
ed them up. A gold cross which the 
Grand Duke, like all of the orthodox, 
wore round his neck next his body, was 
hot recovered.
beth has issued a piteous appeal to the 
public to search for and return this 
relic. Among the imperial personages 
here to attend the funeral beside the 
immediate family of the Grand Duke 
Sergius, are the two adopted children 
of Grand Duke Constantine,1•Grand 
Duke Paul and Grand Duchess Vladi
mir.

net of a single 
Zemstvo, whereas the men- who bad 
come to do bornage Jo the Emperor 
the spokesmen not otf one Zemstvo, but 
of nil Rossio. Yet the entourât strode 
majestically into the brilliantly lighted 
hall, and with knitted brows and tightly 
drawn lips turned -wrathfully upon the 
chosen men of the nation and, stamping 
to Is little foot, ordered them to put awav 
such chimerical uotious, which he would 
never entertain. Such was the Czar’s 
first imperious assertion of bis divine 
vire-royialty, and even staunch partisans 
of the autocracy blamed it as harsh and 
ill-advised.

is a
were

cal.

MORE SIEGE GUNS AT WORK.

Fire of Japanese Artillery Now Far Ex
ceeds Russians.

Monturan, Feb. 18.—There are no
ticeable reinforcements in the siege ar- 
1 tilery. The Japanese fire now far ex
ceeds that of the Russians in intensity 
md Putiloff (Lone Tree) hill is being 
constantly bombarded. Two Japanese 
batteries are being erected east of the 
Russian centre. Japanese cavalry are 
seen with the main army of late, and it 
la belièved that branches have been re
leased for service in Mongolia.

Grand Duchess Eliza-

UToaley Brand Deep deans kitchen utea 
tils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
brto. and all kinds o2 cutlery.

FRENZIED FINANCE.

Warsaw, Feb. 18.—The employees in- 
some of the banks here struck tonight.office
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Provincial
Legisla

The Bill Proposing Eli 
Day In Smeltei 

Defeated.

Government Measures 
to Public Schools Bn 

Down.

Record of Talk And 
In Local Asseml 

Yesterday,

Wednesday,
HE House assembled aj 

and alter prayers by j 
Adams, the following -i 
der of business.

Petitions.
The petitions f rom the F rod 

ers’ Associations of Victoria | 
couver, asking amendments td 
cipal -Clauses Act, and from 
go wan, for leave -to introduce 
bill to incorporate the Vancou] 
Stave River aud Lillooet LakJ

J

Reports.
Mr. Ross presented the thin 

• the private bills committee in 
the etandinjg orders in conne 
the undermentioned petitions 
complied with:

An Act to Incorporate th< 
Valley Railway Co.; an Act i 
the Royal Trust Co. to carry < 
in British Columbia ; an Act 
-porate the Golden Light, Pow« 
ter Co., Limited; an Act to 1 
Queen Charlotte Islands Rail 
,pauy Act, 1901; an Act resp 
Kootenay, Cariboo and Pacifi 
Co., and that as regards Petit 
an Act respecting the Brunett 
Co., Ltd., the rules be susp< 
that the notice given be de< 
cient.

Introduction of Bill
Hon. Mr. Fulton introduce 

amend and consolidate til 
Schools Act, which was slated 
reading on Monday next.

The 'bill for licensing comm- 
elers passed second reading, 
derson, upon whose motion 
thereof was adjourned on i 
day, agreeing to defer his cr 
til the bill reached its commi 

The bill to amend the Judg 
and the bill to amend the Dis 
ced-uré Act were adopted on i 

The bill respecting assigns 
preferences iby 58SOlTP5t per» 
its committee stage.

Eight Hour Bill.
Mr. Hawtihorntlnwaite move 

ond reading of the ibill proi 
eight hour day for smelters, 
that this measure reflected t! 
of the employees, reading in, 
nection a resolution passe 
•Greenwood Minera’ Teuton, âl 
Socialist members lU) move the 
a I’esolndQv endorsing the mei 
ed toy Trades and La
ctiv He utiv^ed denial to a ru

•this matter fee was ni JeagtK 
tain foreign interests, 
the smelters labored under v 
conditions, amid fumes of a 
imical to health. The occui 
unhealthy. At present the t 
long, some of the men work 
hours a day. This meant ith 
ists were exacting from th 
four hours a day in addition t 
men should be required to s 
average life of the men empl< 
smelters was about 15 years, 
understood the remark of Mi 
that corporate interests would 
by lessening the number of t 
the legislature.

Mr. Mclnnes said bis reft 
not applied to corporate inte 
but to all interests, working 
eluded.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite wen 
gue that if the legislature i 
there would 'be no other redr 
workingmen than an appeal 
strike” or other methods disai 
to themselves and to the co 
regard to the ethical side od 
tion he said that a recent i 
had determined that the worl 
Great Britain were rapidly fl
owing to improper food and 
As to the present bill, Mr. J-£

' had threatened to close 
•if it passed, tout he was not ; 
had so informed the board < 
Ladysmith in a dispatch to t 
zation, and as. a consequent 
tion from that place had cot 
the withdrawal of the meas 
the speaker had refused to a 
he did not propose to be bull» 

Mr. McBrid^ remarked tha 
assent of members to such 
might be considered to have 
in pronouncements made uj 
measures in the past, yet t 
toe reason for a declination t 

the present bill proposed 
to the smelters of the coun 
the natural conditions under 
-ter employees were 
neither pleasant nor perhaps 
■Still lie was not prepared to 
idea that the health and IN 
men were so endangered from 
as to make it at all imperata 
legislature should pass this 
cause so far as toe was ad1 

taken by t he e-melt er q 
• the province to give adequate 
to the lives of ttoeir men, and 
•thing was done to make thei 
ings as comfortable as possi 
there was the suggestion it 
sure of disturbance to the mi 
fry, for which at present a 
tic future was opening up. 
everything toe was brought 
clittdon that the adoption of s 
tion at -the present time won 
vised. Apart altogether fron 
of the ball, the time was inop 
its introduction. There was 

to believe -that smelter 
on the other side of the line 
be slow to seize the advant 
handicap upon local enter pi 
vert trade from their doors.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald .said 
the counsel for one 
industries he was diffident 
ing in the discussion of 
bill. Still toe could not let 
-pass without, an expression 
iments. He agreed that -tw 
was too long for. a day’s 
thought opportunity should ! 
the men and the opera tors t 
•matter themselves without 1< 
terference. He understood ti 
while the men were on 

\ hours,‘part of this time 
and rooms where they mig 
smoke in tlie interim were 
the smelter people, 
be that the conditions of th 
ment were not so inhuman 
marks of the member for Nar 
suggest. Whether this was 
be dad no-t think the legisla 
intervene at the present tim 

Mr. Brown (Greenwood) f

r
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